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EACH GAINS A 
POWERFUL ALLY

EFFECT OF REDUCED RATE

The United States and Japan Reach 
Agreement Covering Policy in 

the Pacific.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Despite offi
cial reticence, information from re
liable sources lias been obtained of 
«in agreement of far-reaching import
ance between the United States ami 
Japan covering flic policy of the 
two countries in the Pacific.

The «start»at»»*.**********
idea of encouraging and defending

RIGHT-OF-WAY

Favors Grand trunk Pacific 
Railway.

the peaceful commercial development 
of the Pacific. It contains not only 
a mutual guarantee to respect each 
other’s territorial possessions there, 
but defines the attitude of the two 
countries toward China, ‘binding each 
other to defend by every peaceful 
means China’s independence and in
tegrity, and to give equal commercial 
opportunity in the Chinese empire to 
all nations.

But more important still the agree
ment, in the event of complications 
threatening the status quo, binds the 
United States and Japan to consult 
each other with a view of acting to
gether.

THE AWAKENING OF CHINA.

President Roosevelt’s First Contribu
tion to the “Outlook.”

New York. Nov. 27.—“The awaken
ing of China" is the subject of an 
article by President Roosevelt, whicli 
appears in the December numoer of 
“Outlook,” published today. The 
article is President Roosevelt’s first 
enfribntion to “Outlook’’ since the 
announcement, that when he retires 
from the Presidency he will become 
associate editor of that magazine 
Tlie article in part is as follows :

“Recently on two different Sundays 
I have listened to sonnons, one by 
Mr. Howard Richards, jun.. an Epis
copal missionary at Boone College, in 
Wuchang, China, and one by Rev. Dr. 
John Fox, Presbyterian clergyman 
who, on behalf of the Bible Société, 
has just made a tour of the world, de
voting his time especially to China. 
Dr. Fox urged in the strongest way 
the need of our giving substantial 
backing to the BibWSociety, and it is 
not very creditable to us as a people 
that,

American BTBTe Society. But what 
concerned me most at the moment was 
the very strong appeal made by both 
speakers for aid in awakening and 
directing the interest of American peo
ple in the causer of Christian educa
tion for China.

“The appeal was made by both men 
in the broadest possible spirit, not 
especially on behalf of any institu
tion, any church or denomination, 
but in advocacy of the fiulfilment of 
our human philanthropic Christian 
obligations to tills great awakening of 
people across the sea. The appeals 
of both Mr. Richards and D. Fox were, 
made in the largest sense for Chris
tian and humanitarian work. China 
is awakening. There is increasing 
contact with foreigners, increasing 
foreign trade and growing adoption of 
modern methods of communication 
and transportation, while some pro
gress is being made in the introduc
tion of Labor-saving devices with a 
consequent industrial evolution."

On Drop Letters in Cities Has Been 
To Largely Increase Volume of 
Mail.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The post-office de
partment reports that as a result of
the adoption of the one cent drop ^___ ■,
letter rate in cities, there has been Chief Justice s Decision lflStated Case
a very large increase in the volume. ‘ "
of mail matter for city delivery. 1

The increase in the volume uf mar!
matter has . in most cases not yet' i ______
made up for the decrease in revenue,1
consequent on the reduction of the A judgment handed down by Chief 
rate from two cents to one cent, but Jus; ce S i ft oil tills morning removes 
the reports show a steady increase in ally doubt as to the validity ol the 
the number of drop letters in nearly plans which have - been filed by the 
all the cities effected, and it is ex- U. T. t*. for the right of way through 
pected that ultimately the reduction the city oi Edmonton.

fion will". W ‘reason of tfii-'tarteawlrt
he number of letters written under 0, tile G. T p. plan tw0 verJr im\ 

the reduced rate, result in no net re- portar„t questions were presented for 
duction of revenue. the consideration of his lordship:—

In the city of Quebec this result bas • k, , , * , 1
already been achieved, and although | company
the rate on drop letters has been cut. ^ufhcienLy complied with the pro
wl two. the volume of business has visions of the Railway act to entit.e 
doubled, and consequently there has **'? company to expropriate and cb- 
been no reduction in the postal rev- , n possession o» blocks 17 and 32 
enue. I of me Hu cm an estate, the property

of Armand Marsan, and to proceed 
MEU/ 7C À I 4 MIA CAD [with the construction of the main line
I'LtV lLALAI'U run through such property.

TAT A I nnnumi -lAlU Hfls 'be defendant company suf-
IV I AL rKUmm I IvlN fluently complied With the provisions

oi the Railway act to entitle the com- 
prinv to expropriate and obtain prw- 

p. . .. , .... -, . .. session of lend; required for branch
es xsï» : A • ' ww ]in^ of railway through blocks 17
Show That in Co islituencies Where «
V°*e ,WaS «Tanenu 0n-,L°Cp r°PMn|' His lordship decided both questions 
and L,cense Reduct.on Care Ma- in th<. .,ffir:n/lt;ve
jority Was Secured b’ Temper
ance People—Old World News. PARIS IS STILL EXCITED

Canadian Associated Press.
London. Nov. 27—Cable despatches 

.'rom Wellington. New Zealand, giving 
the details of the prohibition vote, 
show tliar no license prevails in twelve 
districts. ' Reduction was carried in 
8. In 43 there was a bare majority- 
in favor ot no license. The vote for 
the continuance oi licenses is steadily 
declining while the no license vote is 
increasing at a much greater rate. The 
aggregate votes throughout the Do
minion shows a Imre majority favor
ing no license. With a national in
stead of the present local issue, the 
probabilities are that total prohibition 
would be carried within six to nine 
year unless the present circumstanc
es, it: xvhichrthe trade is conducted, 
are altered loi the better.

General Lake succeeds General

hri Sidney Fisher, minister erf nff- 
ricufture for Canada, was elected vi.'e- 
prc-klent of the International Insti
tute o? Agriculture, which has bed 
meeting in Rome. The king of Italy 
received the delegates at the close 
of yesterday’s sitting.

Arrangements have been made with 
a limincinl firm 
issue oi $400,000 worth of Saskatche
wan 4 par cent, bonds.

Speaking at Cape Town yesterday, 
‘Mr H. Devfiier said that ell the dif
ficulties in the way» of the achieve
ment cl the c biec. of a union conven
tion have now been surmounted.

Parie, encouraged by the success o! 
the Canadian section in the British 
chamber ot commerce, contemplates 
forming an Australian section.

****#***************'
*

YOUTH OF WORLD WILL * 
COME. ■ ' *

Chicago, Nov. 2P—-Before the ÿ 
academy in the Masonic * 
temple last night. Agnes Deans * 
Cameron lectured on the great- * 
ness oi tlie country in the ^ 
northwest portion of the Do- * 
minion. The Canadian woman, ïjc 
who has closely studied the * 
conditions in Canada, declar- * 
ed that the annual Wheat crop * 
of Alberta was two million * 
bushels and there was at least 
two million acres on which * 
wheat could be raised. “Can- 
ada does not realize its im- * 
-portance,” slip declared. “It *

'ÜÜÜ
. :o wrnen

* the youth of the world tvTfl * 
travel in search of fortunes.”

* * 
*****3{c4:****;i;*****>i<*^'

HIRING SENTENCED 
TO PENITENTIARY

Overwhelming Vote of Peers Against 
Bill- Liberals Will Seek to Cur

tail Lords' Power.

Jud-e Taylor Imposes Sentence of 
Two Years on Horse Thief—Strath- 
cona Youth Convicted of Theft Al
lowed to Go on Suspended Sent
ence—His Honor Severel Lectures 
Young Man and Says There Should 
be Legislation Prohibiting En- 
tranc to Pool Rooms.

Over the Sensational Steinhill Case— 
Many Theories, No Arrests.

Paris, Nov. 27.—Today has been one 
of theories but not arrests in the sen
sational (Steinhill ease. Baris con
tinues to be intensely excited over the 
various phases of the case. Every re
port concerning it is seized upon and 
eagerly discussed. The most impor
tant phase is the linking of the name 
of Mme. Steinhill with the mysterious 
death of ex-President Faure.

Those who believe she was in some 
way involved in his death, also be
lieve that damaging secrets of state 
are somewhere bound up In the Steiri- 
hill tragedy. Mme. Steinhill is still 
in custody, but the police will give 
out no particulars . eoncernin g any 
statements she has made. Every 
force of the police department, liow- 
ver, is conyyiU-utofL upon |he mys-

MARYLAND UNDER QUARANTINE.

Live Stock in That State Afflicted With 
Foot and Mouth Disease.

Washington, Nov. 26—As a result 
of die raVages of the foot and mouth 
disease in Maryland, a quarantine 
against all live stock jn tliuj. state 
Iras been ordered by the secretary ot 
agriculture, tinder the Order of the 
secretary of agriculture all infected 
cattle in Maryland are to fie killed 
and their bodies buried without de
lay.

Officers of the bureau c! animal in
dustry are considerably disturbed by 
a report which leached here today 
that the infection had made its ap
pearance in Yales county. Nexv York.

As this is a considerable distance
from Eric and .Niaffiju counties.___

TR'"'6rtfy Two in New Yont state 
where the disease has been discovered, 
it is considered most significant, and 
its appearance at other points of the 
state would not now be surprising, 

j The quarantine against live stock 
fsuBarrntr with a for»» nnd mzmth rli--

London, • Nov. 28—The House of 
Lords created an interesting political 
situation last evening by rejecting the 
licencing bill by a vote ol 272 to 96.
The Liberals are likely to make this 
action a rallying cry in their com- 

gn tor the curtailment of the power ft The Hmrtw- oTLoW; -eMWilrrp that f"a 
the peers have defeated the will of the 
people. They set forth, furthermore, 
that the bill, being a revenue meas 
ure> is outside the jurisdiction of the 
House of Lords.

On the other hand the Conserva-! suffering with a foot and mouth dis-

WAR IN BALKANS 
NOW INEVITABLE

Nothing But Open Hostilities Can 
Reliave Pent-up Feelings of Nat

ions at Variance.

lives insist that this bill is the most 
unpopular measure with the country 
attempted in years and that the House 
ot Ixwds, in rejecting it, had carried 
out public sentiment. They urge the 
government to test the question by go
ing before the country in a general 
election, but there is little likelihood 
of this being done.

THE JUDGE IS LENIENT.

Cdünt Darlon, whose name was 
linked with that of Mme. Steinhill, 
declared today that she is a good, 
honorable woman. He said the story 
she was with ex-President Faure at 
the time of his death is untrue, and 
that he believes the woman’s mind 

, has become affected by her troubles,
here tor the early .mr) that she is suffering from hysteria
tVnl’th rvf Sacknfnhi,. 1 i i • •bordering upon insanity.

GIGANTIC LUMBER COMBINE.

Princes* Louise Hss Neutritis.
London, Nov. 28.—Princess Louise 

(Duchess of Argyll) is suffering from 
neuritis, and will be unable to fulfill „uu-,rl ti> 
her engagements for a few days. Her l'um^r‘syndicate*,
indisposition fortunately is of a slight j — •

Report of Organization of Combine to 
Control Pine Production Confirmed.

Minneapolis, Nov. 26.—T. B. Walk
er, tlie largest individual owner of 
standing white pine timber in the 
world, is reported today to be heavily 
interested with Frederick Weyer- 
hauser in the formation of a new

character, and no medical bulletins 
are brine issued-

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Establisubd 18S6

New
Flannelleties
We have just opened up 

a newr range of he-ivy Eng
lish Flannelletteü, 361 inches 
wide, twenty patterns to 
choose from, very special 
value per yard

15c.

This means, if correct, that after 
many rumored attempts to arrive at 
a “business understanding,” Mr. 
Walker and Mr. Weyerhauser have 
at last come together. At his office 
today it was said that Mr. Walker is 
in Washington.

That the gigantic corporation is 
actually in process of formation was 
practically admitted today at the 
Weyerhauser office in St. Paul.

J<An Weyerhauser, who was in 
charge during the absence in Chicago 
ot his father, Frederick Weyerhauser. 
refused to make any direct statement 
tor publication, but he did say: “It 
Mr. Hines has given out any state
ment that such deal was in progress, 
he probably had reasons for doing 
-:o.”

Mr. Weyerhauser said that he was 
not familiar with the details under 
way, but had hoard something about 

’the matter in a “general way.”
Mr. Mahan, confidential man ot the 

Weyerhauser interests, wfcs also secre
tive. b.it he said it was true that 
Frederick Weyerhauser was in Chi 
cago and had seen Edward Hines and 

* also that Rudolph Weyerhauser .had 
been there and was now on his way 
baek to Cloquete, Minn, 

j Edward Hines and others directly 
l concerned in the syndcate vanished 
j from Chicago last night end it was 
I supposed they left for the Twin 
I Cities. At the Weyerhauser office to- 
j <Lav this was denied and it was eaid 
I that Mr. Weyerhauser is not expected 
I home for a week.

SUFFOCATED WHILE ASLEEP.

Tragic Death of Deloraine" Farmer Out 
Hunting.

Deloraine, Man., Nov. 27.—Arthur 
Robinson, a well-to-do farmer here, 
was burned to death last night. He, 
in company with his brother and a 
few more neighbors, made up a party 
and left here two days ago, intending 
to hunt big game in the Turtle moun
tains. Last night, they were camped 
near Fish Lake. The rest of the party 
went to visit another camp a short 
distance away, leaving Mr. Robinson 
asleep. It is supposed that the hnv 
they were using for bedding got on 
fire and that Mi. Robinson was suffo
cated with smoke.

The body is badly burned and has 
been brought to Deloraine. The at
tention of his friends, who had left 
him, was attracted by the exploding 
of cartridges placed by the fire insid 
theshantv. When they got there t 
was with- difficulty that they got the 
body out of the fire. An inquest will 
be held tonight. Deceased was a mar
ried man and leaves a wife and six 
small children to mourn his loss.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
8«7 Jaspbr Ave., East.

Spanish Claimant Loses First Round
London, . Nov. 27.—The Spanish 

claimant to the Sackville peerage and 
estate has lost the first move in his 
sensational fight to be recognized as 
the lawful heir to the late Lord Sask- 
ville. Pending a decision of the 
probate court as to the legitimacy of 
his claim, Ernest Hetiri Jean Baptiste 
Saskville West applied to chancery 
coart today for the appointment of a 
receiver and manager of the Sackville 
estates. Tlie application was re
fused.

Puln Conrr";ssion in Ottawa.
Ottawa,Nov. 27—The American com

mittee of congress to enquire into the 
pulp and paper question was in Ot
tawa today. They interviewed repre
sentatives of the Boc-xh and Eddy 
eompanics. One ot the members uf 
.he c-t nmlt-tee, the Hon. Mr. Stafford, 
who is chairman of the postal com 
mittee of congress, took occasion to 
call on the post office end savings 
bank departments" to obtain informa
tion respecting the Canadian postal 
and saving system's to be laid before 
Iris connnlt-ce at Washington during 
the ceming session.

The prisoners’ box in the District 
court was overcrowded this morning 
fiy those who had been found guilty 
before Judge Taylor of criminal of
fences and were remanded until this 
morning for nentence.

Hans Hering, who was found guilty 
o; the charge of horse stealing, was 
the first to rise to his feet. Before 
sentence was passed on him his coun
sel, H. H. Robertson, yead a petition 
«igrred by the pastor oi his church 
and several friends praying that the 
court be lenient. »

“Hans Hering you are sentenced to 
the penitentiary for a term of" two 
years," said his honor. “Your con
duct there will greatly determine 
whether you will be called upon to 
suffer the full penalty inflicted on 
you to-day.”

Emblem Gets Reprimand.
Judge Taylor was disposed to treat 

tiio Strathcona youth, Bernard Emb 
lem, with leniency. He again empha- 

J»ia .flan- b.-ljef 'that the youth

think,” said his honor, “that it 
is time legislation were enacted to 
prohibit youths from entrance to the 
pool rooms of our cities.”

The youthful prisoner was made to 
ivel the seriousness of his position 
by the remarks that came from the 
bench.

“I am always disposed to treat a 
youthful offender with leniency and 
although there is no doubt in my 
mind as to the guilt of the prisoner 
1 shall let him off on suspended sent
ence.”

“Bernard Embletp you may go but 
you are to rememfier that if you are 
ever again charged with an offence, 
this suspended sentence will tell 
against you.”

A Costly Blow.
“Napoleon St. Louis, you are Sent

enced to a fine of $50 or in default 
of that to imprisonment in the bar
racks at Fort Saskatchewan for a per
iod of three months.”

This was the sentence meeted out 
to Napoleôn St. Louis, who was found 
guilty yesterday in the District court 
oi nsasult-ing and doing bodily harm 
to Arthur Gervais in Edmonton on 
the evening of August 12th last.

The money was forthcoming and St5 
Louis was granted his liberty.

Joe Robinson, of Vermilion, who 
vr.s tried ÿestei'day on an action for 
perjury in a reference to Jos. Driscoll, 
tile : clerk of the District court, was 
declared not guilty. His honor said 
that the offence has not been proven 
but it would appear that he had come 
very near committing it. He warned 
the accused to be very cartAul in the 
fv.ure ot what he swears in court.

Judge Taylor took occasion to cor
rect an imputation that occurred in 
the Bulletin, in connection with the 
Emblem trial to tire effect that Percy 
Cochrane, of Strathcona, was a fre
quenter of pool rooms. Ae there was 
no evidence to that effeet his honor 
thought it might be wel lto correct
lie errot.

Sentence Suspended on Youth Con
victed at Port Arthur of Person
ation.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 28—John 
Tomlinson, who was found guilty cf 
impersonation at the Dexter poll, and 
John Arnott, whe pleaded guilty to 
the same charge at the assizes this 
week, appeared before Justice Brit
ton this morning for sentence. F. 
H. Keefer, Conservative candidate, 
who was adversely affected by the op
erations of the personators, was in 
court and made a special plea for 
mercy tor the youths. Banister A. 
E. Cole, their counsel, also asked the 
judge to take into consideration the 
fact that the boys were filled up with 
liquor and made tools of by others. 
As the jury had also recommended 
mercy t-hc judge allowed them to go 
on suspended sentence.

ease is now in force in four states 
Pennsylvania, New York, Michigan 
and Maryland. It is expected soon 
to extend to Delaware, New Jersey, 
Ohio and Indiana.

HATEFUL OF BRITAIN 
TO BUILD AGAINST U.S.

COASTING STEAMER WRECKED.

Off San Fernando, and Over ISO Pas
sengers Drowned.

Manilla, Nov. 28—The Coasting 
steamer Pey-iiting, carrying a large 

rets from Xavyaseiuv

night ddting a storm off the town "of 
San Fernando in Union Province. It 
is estimated that one hundred of the 
passengers and crew oi the Povnting 
were drowned. The steamer Vigcnyii 
rescued fiily-five. The Provincial 
constabulary, which was established 
immediately alter the accident, pick
ed up fifteen bodies and many more 
were Coating ashore. It is not known 
whether any Americans or European-; 
were aboard the wrecked steamer.

London Paper Says British Govern
ment in Raising Fleet to Two- 
Power Standard Should Not In
clude United States in a Consider
ation of the Subject.

London, Nov. 28—The Nation yes
terday published a strongly worded 
argument against including "the Unit
ed States in the two-power naval 
standard for Great Britain. In other 
words that t-he British fleet should 
cxceel the strength of any other two 
powers, exclusive ot the United 
States, by ten per cent. The paper 
says that America and Germany are 
the next two strongest naval powers 
after Great Britain. America, it ex
plains, has practically to build two 
navies, one for the Atlantic and one 
for the Pacific.

“A people oil 40,000,000,” the Nation 
continues, “is called upon to provide 
a force stronger than that levied on 
14,000,000 ot people.

”,0n this provision we have two re- 
"* ~cs to make: 'The first fe that the 

le o! Great Bautin cann,qt do it, 
" " " ' <pa#*y

o bttild"anjrihjnjr against Am
erica. It is hateful of the Liberals 
even to think of building against tiie 
United States.'

Vienna, Nov. 27—Yesterday was a 
day of uneasiness and even alarm. 
Various reports, all eebming to bar- ’ 
monize with each other, created the 
belief that the Balkan trouble -had 
come to seed and that war is near. 
.Tire a» .with.—
drawal of Marquis Pallavictii, the 
Austrian ambassador at Constanti
nople, is that it is a "disguised ultima
tum to Turkey. Russia’s unfavorable 
reply to the Austrian note concern
ing the conference, the reported defi
nite conclusion of àn alliance be-“ 
tween Turkey, Montenegro and Servie, 
the alleged clash of an Austrian col
umn with a Servian band, the rumor
ed increase of troops in Bosnia and 
the fresh concentration at Semlin, op
posite Belgrade, where, it was assert
ed, a plot to murder the Austrian min
ister had been discovered, " were the 
principal causes of excitement. 

Exasperation at Breaking Point.
These .added to the universal ex

asperation caused by the Turkish boy
cott, which has caused a demoraliza
tion of the business houses of Vienna 
and Buda-Pest, and which was only 
partially cheeked by the hasty of
ficial announcement denying the rum- 
ors and especially, the fight between 
he Austrians and Servians, is no 

wise bettered the situation, particu- 
lary, when it was learned that the 
government had confiscated four Vi
enna newspapers for reportipg move
ments ot troops particularly at- Sem
lin. It was impossible last night to 
say how far the day’s alarm is jus
tified, but nothing can definitely be 
ascertained to show the situation 
really worse than it has been for the 
last few days. Nevertheless the un
easiness is general and the outlook 
obseuie. It is. stated in diplomatic 
quariev ■ that the gravest difficulties 
lie in the direction of Austro-Russian 
disagreement and the probability of 
an alliance be ween Turkey, Monte- 
"i egro and Servia.

Are R ady for Hostilities.
Paris, Nov. 26—A special despatch 

to the Echo de Paris from Buda-Pest 
£.•>> tiic.t Servi: and Montenegro have 

âconcluded an alliauoe whereby, unless 
ilWWlroWMl nwiuiiiiatt'tioa ™m Ans-

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

Hill on Tariff Revision.

New York, Nov. 27—“If this con
gress does not revise the tariff then 
the next congress will. The people 
will attend to that part o? the ques
tion.” James J. Hill, the foremost 
promoter oi the American northwest, 
and the .champion of the American 
farmer, made this observation today. 
He had been talking on different sub
jects with Geo. W. Perkin, chairman 
ot the finance committee of the steel 
trust, when he was asked for an VX: 
pression of his views on Carnegie’s 
declaration against a protective tariff, 
particularly on steel.

Must Now Consider Cable Scheme.

London, Nov. 23—Thd* Economist 
says: “Tlie provisional support which 
Hon. Rudo’phe- Lemieux, Canadian 
.postmaster general, has given to Hen- 
niker Heaton’s scherpe of penny-a- 
word cablegrams, has lifted it above 
the stage at which -it can he dismis
sed with a smile and necessitates u 
more reasoned consider!-tion, i t lea-t 
so as Anglo-Canadian communica
tion is concerned, than it might oth
erwise have received.”

Postponed Until January 9, end Prob
ably, to Third Week.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The current issue 
of the Canada Gazette contains a for
mal notice "of the further postpone
ment of the. opening of parliament 
until January .9. The exact date for 
the assembling of the first session rf 
the new parliament will not be fixed 
until a meeting of the full council 
next month. It is probable, however, 
that parliament will net meet until 
the third week- in January, as the 
next wing which has been added to 
the Commons building in the past 
year is not expected to be ready be
fore then.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is expected to 
return to the capital on Sunday next 
after a holiday of ten days in the 
southern states. Notice ifc given that 
et the next session of parliament, the 
Montreal Terminal company will ap
ply for an amendment to its charter, 
extending the time limit for the con
struction of its railway, and to in
crease the powers given under the 
original Charter.

ire "AM
'.a entry inv iejiatolv.

.‘.. cording tc this despatch the Ser
vians end Montenegro will seek to 
daw the Austrians from the plains 
to the mountains and will use every 
dv ict to d'.-uoy the advancing en
emy, even to the poisoning of the 
wells and burning oi towns and vil
lages.

Crisis in Servian Cabinet.
Belgrade, Nov. 26—There are rum

ors ci a crisis in the Servian cabinet 
and it is slated t-hc premier has verb
ally announced his resignation to the 
king. Tihe crisis supposed to be 
due to the failure of an attempt to 
induce the powers to intervene to ob
tain territorial compensation tor Ser
via. M. Milovanio, foreign minister, 
who recently conferred with represen
tatives or the powers bn the subpoct 
of Scrvin’s desires, wall likely be made 
a scapegoat.

DOMINION GRANGE SLOGANS.

Explosion in Galt.

Payments From Defunct Bank.
Pittsburg, Nov. 27—The pavment of 

the depositors of the first thirty per 
cent, dividend from the assets of the 
ruined Cosmopolitan National bank 
was begun today by the goyernnfent 
payment, which amounted to $152,- 
032.04. The crowd of anxious deposit
ors was so great around the doors that 
the police ltad to keep them in lineGalt, Ont., Nov. 28.—A serious ex- JR. „„„ . ... ................

plosion took place in the music store |ay yle flfternoon, while payment xvas 
of A. 8. Taylor. He xvas boiling a I being made, 
quantity of oil on the stove in the ■

.Thaw Fighting for Liberty.
White Plains, N.Y., Nov. 26.—The 

fight 'which Harry K. Thaw is making
to escape from the state asylum tor ....... .......... ..... ............
insane criminals in Mattewean, çatne I molislied and glass was shattered 
to the attention oi the court in »' est I llcross the street 
Chester county teday. Lawyer! " ________L

rear of the shop when the liquid be
come ignited and in a few minutes the 
store was filled ‘with fire, followed by 
a loud explosion. The plate-glass 
window in the store front xvas de

Cltarles Morscheuser, representing 
Thaw, filed his case, on appeal and the 
stipulation was indorsed by Supreme 
Justice Mills in the West Chester 
county clerk's office. This appeal ia

Safe Cracker» at Work.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 28.—On 
tlie opening up oi the ticket office of 
the Niagara, St. Catharines and To-

frotn the dccison of Judge Mills, ronto Railway this morning, Mr.
denying the application ot Thaxv for a 
jury trial before him to determine 
xx-hether he is insane or not.

Andrew Carnegie Celebrates.
New* York, Nov. 27—Andrew Car

negie, who was 73 years old on Wed
nesday, celebrated tonight by enter
taining the comrades of his early days 
at a union banquet at flic Hotel Man
hattan. He said it xvas fhe happiest 
moment ot h:s life. "I ncyer knnv 
that so many eminent men xvere my 
com rath in the days yfien I xvas a 
telegraph operator," he said.

Richardson, the agent, found that 
cash to the amount of about $300 had 
been extracted from the safe. The 
thief just left one silver dollar, which 
he had evidently overlooked.

Engineer Legere Takes Charge.
St. John, N.B.," Nov,. 28.—J. A. Le

gere. of Halifax, resident engineer of

Prominent Farmer Suicides.
Chatham, Nov. *27—Edxxard Mur

dock, 70 years old. a former of Ra
leigh' township, today committed sui
cide by shooting hi magi’ in the brain. 
He was prominent find prosperous, 
but had been suffering acutely from
rheumatism-

Marine Enquiry Opens.

Schooner Ashore Near Brier Island.

Dighy, N.S., Nov. 26.—The Norweg
ian bark, Aurora, Captain San nun*, 
with a lumber crew ot twenty men. 
xvent ashore within one mile of Brier 
Island light at six o’clock this yvoil- I
ing and will be a total loss. The partment arrived at m'idnight.

Unconfirmed Report of Wreck in Lake

Superor on Thursday.
{fault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 28.— 

Unconfirmed reports are that the Can
adian Pacific passenger steamer, 
bound from Port Arthur to Owen 
Sound, has been wrecked off White- 
fish Point. The latest word from the 
company’s agents is that the report is 
untrue, as the boat is not due in that 
locality until some time later t oday. 
She is one of the finest crafts on the 
lakes. It is believed she would easily 
weather the gale which raged on Lake 
Superior all Thursday.

U.S. Transport Overdue.

Washington, Nov. 26.—The array 
transport Dix. which is somexx-here en 
route to Manilla with a cargo ot 200 
horses and 250 mules, is six days over
due. Adjutant General Ainsworth 
today sent a cablegram to Manilla or
dering a vessel to be sent to locate 
her. The Dix was probably caught 
in the typhoon which struck the Re
lict near the Phillippines xvhile en 
route from Manilla for Guam. The 
Dix,is the largest of transports. She 
sailed from Seattle about the middle 
o£ October and left Honolulu on 
October 30.

Tax Railways, Make Senate Elective 
and Exten* Rural Mail Routes.

Toronto, Nov. 26—Tax the railways; 
make the senate elective ; extend rural 
mail delivery routes ; tax routes heav
ily and make drivers register their 
name and number on all principal 
roads travelled. These are some ot 
the slogans of the Canadian Grangers. 
The thirty-fourth session of the Do
minion Grange, held today a-t Vic
toria hall, xvas one of the largest 
gatherings in the history o’ that in
stitution.

J. G. Lethbridge, master, in liis re
port, said that senate reform is, still 
in the air ,but "after waiting for elev* 
en or twelve years for the fulfilment 
of promises made along this line the 
only noticeable change is a raise of 
salary from $1,000 a session to $2,500.” 
His personal opinion favored tire abo
lition of one half oi the present sen
ators and the election ot the rest by 
the people.

He pointed out that if parliament.' 
of the United States were composed in 
the same basis of population, they 
would have an upper chamber of over 
1.200 members and a house of 3,200 re
présentatives. Applying United States 
population to Canada would give 
eighty senators and ninety members 
of parliament.

Endorse Production of “The Devil..”

Montreal, Nov. 27—“The Devil" re
ceived expert endorsetion from the 
Montreal police this evening as pre
sented at Hie Majesty’s theatre. Th* 
performance has been a good deal 
criticized all over Canada during the 
past fexv days and Canon Renaud re
cently wrote Mayor Payette asking 
that the presentation at His Majesty1'

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 28.—Judge Cas-
sels and members of the board of in- - .
quiry of the Marine and Fisheries De- theatre be suppressed as an immoral 
___*1—„4. ~..-j The nroduction. Mavm* Pat*«tip tiimwi

crew landed xx-ithout loss of life.

General Leconte Turns Up.
Port-Au-Prince, Nov. 28.—General 

Leconte, reported to have been killed

first session will open at oleven this 
morning. Seventeen business men 
have been summoned.

production. Mayor Payette turned the 
letter over to Chief of Police Ca-mpeau, 
who tonight sent a plain-clothes man 
to attend the show and see what there 
was in it. Captain Landreault, who 
xxas the • police dramatic critic, sent 
in a report that while the show was 
one which a father of a family might

_____  _______ ....... consider Objectionable for his ohud-
porary filling ot the"places of Hard- cera and two sailors, and, after being Morse, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, ren, there was nothing in it which 
ing, Kelley and Morris, xvho have 1 at sea for three days, xvithout provis- to . submit plans for terminals at I could xyavrant police interference. The 
been suspended. [ions, reached land at Petit Goave. Courtenay Bay. pin y will go on.

the Marine and Fisheries Department at Jeremie' by revolutionists, arrived 
in the Maritime Provinces, has as- i here yesterday. He got away from 
sumed charge here pending a tern- Jeremie in a roxv boat with four offi- council has asked General Manager

AlKnn /-»t nlnnn- nf tlnvd . nnra n n4ax-r\ aarlrxvc nni^ oftoi» Koinh Mnvco /-if tlio CZi'Qn A Ti'nrxlr Pflpifip

Want Terminal Plans.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 28.—The city
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RIGHT-OF-WAY 
PLANS AT ISSUE

DOESN’T MATTER ABOUT CANADA

Case in Supreme Court in Which 
Validity of G. T. P. Plans 

is Questioned.

A case which affects the validity of 
the whole plan filed by the G.T.P. for 
thpir right of way through Edmonton 
and on the other hand involves the 
validity of the plan of sub-division of 
two blocks. 17 and 32, of the Hag- 
mann estate, in the west end of the 
city, owned by Armand Marson, came 
up for the consideration of Chief 
Jv^stice Sifton • yesterday afternoon 
and evening in the aittirtg of the 
Supreme Court.

The disagreement between Marson 
and the G.T.P. has been in the 
courte almost continuously since last 
April. Marson is the owner of the 
above-mentioned blocks, through 
which the G.T.P. has filed a right of 
way. The amount offered not being 
considered sufficient by Mr. Marson, 
the G.T.P. tried to secure possession 
pending arbitration.

Three applications in chambers for 
possession of the right of way were 
dismissed by Justice Beck, after the 
case had incidentally appeared before 
several of the Benchers. A fourth 
application was made before Justice 
Beck last September, when a warrant 
for possession was given.

Pending the decision on the first 
application and between the date of 
judgment and issue of the warrant of 
the fourth application, the G.T.P. 
began to work on the property. This 
gave rise to two distinct actions for 
damages, brought by Marson against 
the G.T.P.

Subsequent to the granting of the 
warrant, an application to the Sup
reme Court to have the warrant quash
ed, on the ground of excessive juris
diction on the part of the Judge in 
Chambers, and on account of facts al
leged by the company upon which the 
warrant had been given not being cor-

Missouri Representative Doesn’t Con
sider Us in Lumber Matters.

Washington, Nov. 26.—"It is a uni
versal grab game.”

So said Representative Champ Clark 
of Missouri today in speaking of the 
tariff at the heaping before the ways 
and means commission on the tariff 
schedule for wood and wood manu
factures. The policy of the govern
ment in the preservation of the for
ests figured largely in the discussion.

Several lumbermen wanted pfeo tec- 
t#on. as other art idem-Were protected 
by a tariff! This brought forth Mr. 
Clark’s “grab” speech.

Representative Boutd’e of Illinois 
said in defence of protective tariff that 
$300,000,006 in revenue cffitie'into thé 
government as a result of the pro
tective policy.

Then Mr.- Clark arotie and said that 
free trade m lumber1 wthlld tend to 
aid in the preservation1 of United 
States forests. He said that it didn't 
matter if Canadian forests were de
vastated- Mr. Boutelle replied that 'if 
the Canadian forests should become 
devastated the United States would 
have to provide lumber for both coun
tries. He favored a broader policy 
between the two countries.

STREET RAILWAY 
COMMISSIONERS

The Control of the Edmonton Rad
ial System Under an Independ

ent Board. J

STEAMER SUNK IN FOG.

ACTION TAKEN AGAINST 
STRATHCONA CHRONICLE

The First of a Number of Suits to Be 
Issued in Connection With. the. 
Charges Made Against M. A. Har- 
pell of Wainwright, During Recent 
Elections, Taken Out Yesterday 
For $10,000.

A writ for libel was issued in the 
Supreme Court of Alberta yesterday 
on behalf of Michael A. Harpell, ft 
Wainwright, against the Chronicle 
Publishing Co., of Strathcona, claim
ing $10,000 damages for alleged libel
lous articles that appeared in several 
daily issues of that journal previous 
to the recent Federal election

The appointmenttpf a board ofqvh't 
missloners to control the, Rdino itoit 
meet railway is a live subject of dis
cussion., anu promises, to he a ques
tion of muph import within the next 
few months. That such a commis} 
sion will be a necessity • of the • ear 
future appears to be the general op'n- 
iorit among the largest1 ratepayers, and 
it is not improbable, -that the quest-’ed 
of its appointment" will be taken up 
by the newly-elected city council, if 
not by the old.

By the ability of Mayor McDougall 
and Superintendent Taylor, the sys
tem has been started on a paying 
basis from its initial trip, but in the 
future there is grave danger that the 
good start may be spoiled by “pull” 
and sectional extensions not in the 
interests of the system as a whole. 
In order to prevent such a situation 
arising, the only apparent solution 
is to place the entire control of the 
system under a board of commission
ers appointed by the city council, but 
entirely independent in its adminis
tration. This commission, according 
to the suggestions which already have 
been made, would make appointments, 
decide upon extensions and control 
the geperal operation with the aim of 
giving the .best possible service and 
making the scheme as successful as 
possible from a. financial standpoint.

This forenoon a number of promin
ent Jasper avenue-business men were 
consulted by the Bulletin with refer
ence to the scheme and all gave 
their hearty endorsement. The gen
eral opinion seemed to be that the 
commission idea was the ipost effec
tive solution of the problem of suc
cessful operation of the future.

INQUIRY INTO MONETARY SYSTEM

Collision Takes Place off Sandy Hook 
and Passenger Boat Suffer?.

New York, Nov. 26—The " steamer 
Finance, of the Panama railroad title 
from Colon, was run into and sunk by 
the White Star tine freighter Géorgie, 
off Sandy Hook, in a thick fog. The 
Finance sank almost immediately, 
about half a mile off shore. Nothing 
is visible but the smoke stacks. Eighty 
eight passengers and "a crew of sixty 
were aboard. The Geoi'gie struck the 
Finance on the starboard side1 below 
the water tine, somewhat forward vf 
amidships. The larger vessel tore a 
great hole in the side of the-Finance 
which began, to sink immediately. Thé 
Gfrorgie lowered boats and as the- fdg 
lifted ithe men of the United States 
lfete saving station At Sandy Hool; 
could see the passengers and crew . f 
the Finance struggling in' the water. 
First Officer Peteroons of the Finance, 
reported to the offices of the company 
shortly after one o’clock that- he be
lieved all the passengers and crew i f 
tile Finance were saved; but it would 
be impossible to be certain until suf
ficient time had elapsed to make a 
count. Six or seven hundred bags of 
United tSates mail were aboard.

MAKE ACCEPTANCE OF 
COMMISSION A CRIME

Federal Government Has Under Con
sideration Introduction of Bill 
Modelled on British Act Controll
ing Giving and Receiving of Com
missions by Employees.

Action Against Race Track.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—The threatened 

action against the Dufferin Park race 
track took form this morning, when 
four bookmakers, Thomas and John 
Hare, Fred Allen and Michael Slack, 
appeared in answer to a summons Ire- 
fore Magistrate Denison. The infor
mations against them were sworn out 
by the Chief of Folic?. Inspector 
Archibald says that for three months, 
following the 27th of August, they did 
conduct à disorderly bouse, to wit, q 
common gaming .house $t the Dufferin 
Park track. The case was adojurnedi

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The government 
has under consideration and, will prob
ably introdpo?,,qt the comipg .session 
of parliament a bill modelled on the 
lilies Of' tbC'act pasièti by'the British 
parlikh-ent ill 1906, making it a crimi
nal offence: to offer or accept secret 
commissions with a view of coqruptly 
influencing business transactions ( n 
which the. employed of an ageht ac
cepts à commission is interested. “Th 
bill is aimed to prevent the whole sys
tem of payment of secret ..commis
sions, either in connection with, pri 
vatc or government business. It "will 
of cftutse meet the abuses, showri by 
Under Judge Cassels to have exjktea 
it-, the administration of the iiiarin' 
department at that port. ’1

The measure has the hearty sup
port of Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, min
ister of nistice, and it is understood 
has Of err endorsed by the cabinet-in- 
conucil. It has been stated the bill 
will fe’low the lines of the British act 
pa3sed two years ago, after a lengths* 
discussion in both houses.

Piovir ens of British Act 
This bill provides that if any agent 

coriup tiv accepts, or obtains or agrees 
t-j. accept , or attempts to obtain for 

1er any other person, a gift

_______ __ ___________ „__ The writ, which is a lengthy docu-
rect, the company having started work ment, sets out in full tiie articles com-

Crookston Mill Burned.

Crookston, Minn., itov. 27—The big 
mill of The Red Lake Falls Milling com
pany ,at Red Lake Falls was burned to 
the ground early this morning. The fire 
originated in an elevator. The electric 
power plant escaped. The loss was $75,4 
000 and insurance $55,000. It was owned 
by Marcus Johnson, of Sillwater.

RETURNS TO THE ATTACK.

Editor of Calgary News Replies to Eye- 
Onener Reply.

Calgary, Nov. 23—In a letter signed 
D. MeGillicuddy. which appears in 
tonight's News, Editor Dan McGilli- 
Cuddy returns to the attack on Ed
wards in language almost as violent 
as that of the original article for 
which he was convicted of criminal 
libel.

MeGillicuddy says in part :—
"The Eye Opener lias had a severe 

shaking up, and its ‘figurehead’ takes 
some two pages oi this sheet to let 
his leaders know that lie is severely 
njured, and to exhibit liie wounds, 

bruises and ' sores. He attacks not 
■only the author of the original letter 
which showed him to the public as a 
kid, a coward, a character thief, a 
tuill-dozcr, a blackmailer, and a good 
many other things of a discreditable 
nature.' but tie endeavors to east a 

‘dragnet to draw on anyone whom he 
Mesires to cast slime. The writer’s 
sons, liis lawyers, the reporters-of his 
newspaper! the witnesses, the judge, 
the jury ; all are made marks for the 
falsehood and invective of this char
acter thief and coward.

"Seven weeks ago I decided that the 
paper was a disgrace to Canadian 
journalism and an injury to Alberta.

"The editor is morally and intel
lectually a menace to decency. He 
publishes paragraphs from vicious 
London papers changed to suit local 
conditions.

“He has had no newspaper experi
ence except in small Alberta towns.

"He claims to be a man of culture 
and breeding and a grandson oi Robt. 

himself or fer any other person, a gift Chambers, of Edinburgh, publisher. 
: r c.-lisKii ratioii as an inducement or ! I doubt it.
.roward for undertaking to do any ;tct | “The writer of .this takes all rc&pon- 
ip relation t. Ins principal’s affairs or «ability and stands all costs, 
business. -<v for showing or forbear-1 "Edwards was on the pay roll of one 
i,,<r t,i sl'.rv favor or disfavor to env j of the political parties during the re
perçons in relation to his principal's j cent campaign. It was my intention 
affairs'or bu.-.ness, or if any person j to round up the whole herd on this 
improperly gives or agrees to give or:occasion.
offers my gift or consideration to any "As to the night writer (or is it 
agent as an inducement of reward, to. night rider) at Winnipeg, 1 will allow 
doing, or forbearing to do any act til ' him to stew in his own juice until a 
relation to ! is principal’s affairs or more convenient season, but I know 
basilic ss, he shall bo hahlc to impri i-1 the gun story and other incidents and

OFFICIAL DENIAL OF 
KAISER’S INTERVIEW

German Government Organ Says Ut
terances Attributed to Emperor are 
Wholly a Fabrication—Chancellor 
Von Buelow Says Germany Will 
be Forced into an Impossible Pos
ition.

rant. Marson obtained an injunc
tion, which was stayed by consent of 
both parties, until the full matters 
Were brought before the court.

When the matter came up before 
Chief Justice Sifton considerable dis
cussion arose between the opposing 
counsels, and it was finally agreed 
to state a case for the decision of His 
Lordship upon the main points in
volved.

The case was argued yesterday 
afternoon and until a late hour last 
night. G. B. Henwood, of Hen wood 
k Harrison, appeared for the G.T.P. 
and Colonel Edwards, of Edwards & 
Madore, for the plaintiff.

His Lordship reserved judgment.

HE CANNOT WOO MORPHEUS.

Kaiser's Cold Is Better But He Is 
Suffering From Insomnia.

Premier Rutherford a day or two al
ter the Roblin meeting in Strathcona.

This is the first of a number of writs 
which it is intended to issue against 
the Camrose Mail, E. W. Day, the 
Conservative candidate in the Strath- 
conn district, J. *R. Lavell, of 
Strathcona, all of whom are alleged 
to have made grossly libellous and 
slanderous statements against the 
plaintiff in the suit which has tie en 
begun.

These actions have arisen as the 
result of the campaign in the Stratli- 
corta district. For some weeks tfc- 
lore the election many of the Conser
vative campaigners asserted from 
time to time that Harpell was a noto
rious election crook Who had been im
plicated in ballot box stuffing in the 
East Hastings, Ontario, elections 
some years ago, and had been éoïn- 

l' to leave that province to
J ----- ■*■ 1 aofa .were- —“1

ant Investigation.-

: ,-_-r«iapr—rmpii m . „. « .

Berlin, Nov. 26.—Emperor Will-1 <juoed by Dr. McIntyre and other Liti-
iam’s cold has passed off, it is cur- ! eraj speakers that Harpell was an en- 
rently reported, hut he is suffering jtirely different man from what it -was 
from an obstinate attack of insomnia, ‘ ^.,1,1 that he was, that he was living 
brought on by worrying over the re- j jn Lloydminster wlien the elections 
cent events in Germany. It is ru-. referred to were held, and that pre- 
mored too, his defective ear, which v|ous to the recent Federal election 
always becomes painful when lie is,he had never taken any part in an 
run down, is causing him great suf- j election either Provincial or Federal, 
faring. His doctors have ordered i Despite these positive- proofs, how- 
him to take a complete rest. j ever, of his identity, the charges were

His physical breakdown at this. repeated with even greater positive- 
critical juncture in the affairs of the neys an(j jt wfts not untH notices that
empire mortifies him bitterly, it is 
asserted, so much so that his fam
ily and attendants have hard work to 
keep him indoors at the new palace 
at Potsdam. It has been decided he 
shall go to Corfu as soon as possible 
after the Christmas festivities at the 
court of Berlin. He would go sooner 
were it not that he fears if he aban
doned the festivities the political ef
fect might be serious.

Jury Disagreed in This Case.

Prince Albert, Nov. 26—The jury in 
the trial oi Martha Ortlotff, charged 
with the murder of her «new-born baby, 
disagreed after being out six hours. 
It is said nine were for acquittal and 
three for conviction. There was no 
ditect evidence «meeting the girl with 
the crime. The woman was seen to 
lorvw _a bundle from the upper story 
of the Hum tool t hotel at Meiiort. Aft
erwards the baby was found dying and 
Martha Ortloff was discovered in her 
room suffering from the pains of after
birth. Dr. Shadd was called to attend 
•her. In the witness box today he 
refused to tell what she said on the 
ground that it was private. The judge 
ruled that the same law did not apply 

"to medical men, or to clergymen, that 
did as between lawyers and clients. 
He, however, declared the law was 
harsh in the matter and Crown Prose
cutor Linvteay retiuried to take advant 
age of the ruling in his favor.

Violated Labor Laws.
Washington, Nov. 26.—A sweeping 

deportation of violators of the con
tract labor lawse has been ordered by 
the department of commerce and la
bor. Fifty-three persons or depend
ents who cune to the United States 
under alleged unlawful arrangements 
with the Firth Carpet Co., located at 
Firth Cliff, N. Y., have been ordered 
to be returned to their homes in Eng
land and Scotland. The case of many 
others arc no wunder consideration, 
but no final disposition ha^ been 
made of them. The department of jus
tice! has the prosecution of the Firth 
Carpet company for violation of the 
the contract labor laws under consid
eration.

legal action was to be taken that any 
apologies were offered.

PHYSICIANS SUMMONED.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 26—That the 
monetary commission has undertaken the 
most comprehensive financial inquiry in 
the history of the country was apparent 
at the conferences of abroad which were 
held in London, Paris and Berlin during 
which the members of the commission 
were received by the most eminent of au
thorities on currency and economic 
topics.

A subcommittee of the commission ‘met 
after the regular meeting today and be
gan work on the questions. The full ccni- 
missiori expects to meet directly for 
about a week but it is not intended that 
the test ImOjaV taken from abroad shaft 
be presented to congress before the first 
session of the 61st congress.

The investigation of foreign financial 
systems will be extended to Scotland and 
(\ihada before the report is made.

Qffe.of the inost .important, matters, to, 
r”- htw/.-wdiierea in obhnFcRbn with à tiill 

amending the laws’ relating to actual 
banking will be the question of bank ex
amination. It has been pointed ont late 
ly that in-the event of infractions ol 
banking law s, the comptroller of the cur
rency has ' practical lv no recourse other 
than closing the institutions. The effect 
of such a step is to injure many inno
cent persons. Members of the commis
sion hope to work out some less heroic 
treatment-in order that the comptroller 
of the'currency shall have the authority 
to administer punishment to fit til a 
crimes committed.

POOL ROOMS HAVE 
BANEFUL INFLUENCE

Judge Taylor Attributes Fall of Many 
Young Men to Associations Gained 
in These Places of Amusement— 
Case in Point That of Bernard Em
blem, of Strathcona, Guilty of 
Stealing $30.

Berlin. Noc. 24—As a consequence 
oi the universal demand for a denial 
of the statements attributed to the 
kaiser in New York, the World’s ver
sion of his suppressed interview, -the 
North German Gazette, the official 
organ of the Imperial government, 
leads its columns last night with tl. • 
following statement’:—

"According to New York despatches 
the World lias published an account 
o‘ the utterances which his majesty 
the kaiser is said to have niade. on 
tile occasion of i.n audience, granted 
•n American jv v malist, William Bay
ard Hale. We ?r- empowered to de
scribe the World’s account as an insuf 
ftrable invention from start to finish.”

it- will be noted that this commun- 
.que, whir l is given additional weight 
by its simultaneous publication in the 
Imperial G ir.itty make lio reference 
tc the synopsis of the interview pub
lished in Hearst’s American ; but this 
is ail omission due to the fact that 
the World's effusion is deemed in Bei
lin official quarters' not only to’ cover 
the same tissue of misstatements as 
printed in the American, but to have 
gone them several better.

The Chancellor Speaks Out. 
Paris, France, Nov. 24—A special 

despatch from Berlin quotes Chancel
lor Von Buelow as saying, with re
spect ti the extracts from the alleged 
interview with Emperor William re
cently published in t he United States : 
“No one will contradict me when. I 
say that attributing. to the emperor 
thc stupidly absurd statement, which 
he Could not have made. or even 
dreamed, constitutes à reprehensible

know of them later on.’

STREET RAILWAY CASE.

Toronto Medical Men Brought to Court 
to Secure Payment of Fees.

Toronto, Nov. 26—Prosecutor Rose, 
of the Medical council, sprang a sensa
tion in the police court this morning 
when he summoned a number of prom
inent medical men to court for non
payment of medical fees. The list in
cluding Dr. B. E. Hawke, who owes 
$40, representing iees-due tor the past 
twenty years. Hawke failed to put in 
an appearance and the case was ad
journed. Dr. Grinvdvaw, $14 behind, 
paid up. Dr. E. H. Adams also paid 
up $36, and these cases wore with
drawn. Rose declares that there ara 
orte hundred and fifty doctors in the 
province who are away behind with 
their dues, about fifty of whom are 
in Toronto, and they all will be hauled 
to court forthwith. He says they are 
technically quacks as they are prac
tically without a license which can 
only "be secured on payment of annual 
du.es.

Judgment Given at Port Arthur Dis
missing Action—The Conspiracy
C?.:e.

Port Arthur, Nov. 26—Justice Brit
ton gave judgment this morning in 
tb. street railway case', dismissing the 

rtiun of Roberts against the city with 
cots The street railway embracing 
the two cities will therefore continu.

Bernard Emblem, a Strathcona 
youth, was found guilty’ 'in the Dis
trict court yaderdhy ibe&ire, Judgo 
Taylor, of tree passing on the pro
perty of Alex. MoDenhet, of Strath
cona, on Thank agi vinit dÿy last, and 
stealing $30 from a pair of trousers 
hanging on a bedpost in an upstairs 
room. The youthful prisoner was re-t 
maitded lor sentencq/ ’on Saturday; 
-ir-wmlngi"- -: ' —ar1—,

The case (made $rown Prose
cutor Cogswell left nç doubt on flic 
mind of the court as.tq the guilt of 
the prisoner. Alex. McUermet, n 
drum of Emblem’s, fold of his father 
leaving the city on the Thursday pre
vious to Thanksgiving, which was on 
a Monday and of giving him $40 to 
put to his fa’thqr’s credit in the hànk. 
The boy was to get the 'bank book from 
his aunt, Mrs. glurmp*}. JiuFpij. asking 
iier for it>he said she had mislaid it. 
The consequence was that .the boy 
kept the money in liiq pocket and on 
Sunday while congregating with some 
friends in x drug store lent $10 to 
P-ercy Cochrane. There was then $30 
jn the trousers pocket on Thanksgiving 
and .the witness claimed- it was stolen 
from the bed room on that day. He 
made no mention of having lost the 
money until Friday.

Alex. McDermott corrouorated the 
evidence of his son, the .previous wit
ness, but failed to prove that the 
house was locked on Thanksgiving

LAMPHERE GUILTY OF ARSON.

Jury Returns Verdict Against Confrere 
of Mrs. Gunners.

Laporte, Ind., Nov. 26—"We, the 
jury find the defendant guilty of ar
son. Henry Hill, foreman.” Such 
was the verdict returned this evening 
by the jury which during the past 
three weeks heard evidence in the 
trial of Ray Lamphere, charged with 
the murder of Mrs. Belle Gunness, and 
her three children by setting fire to 
her house.

The verdict was returned under the 
instructions of Judge Richter, that 
Lamphere could be found guilty oi 
arson if the jury believed he get -fire 
to , the house but did not cause the 
death of the persons.
' According To. a stârtei*ànt by one cf 
the jurors the verdict might have bee’ll 
for manslaughter. instead of arson, trs- 
■sqvggal .une-mbets o!-.the jury -had. re
commended a -sentence for manslaugh
ter which was the same as for arson, 
two, to twenty-one years.

A4 the same time, all jurors signed 
a statement in which they each and 
every one declared positively they

........... .......... _ ____ _____ -were convinced that Mrs. Gunness is
comparatively 'few prosecutions, the-deed.
simple fact of its being put in a stat- Ten of the.twelve iurors held out ior 
ute book with the several penalties a life sentence but O. P. Nelson and 
attached has been found -to act as ,i I C-has. Travis saved Lamphere from 
deterrent to the making of secret and ■. going to prison far life. Rather than 
corrupt agreements between agents disagree the others consented to return 
and contractors or others. a verdict of guilty of arson. Lam-

phi re was immediately sentenced and

possible situation if the fabrication 
of imperial interviews tieeomes the 
favorite sport of certain inventive 
mindi-i.” ,

SCOTT-LAIRD LISEL CASE.

Long

•mutent for a term not exceeding two may feel disposed to kit the public j act. We shall be placed in an iro- 
years cv to « fine not exceeding five 
hundred pounds or both. A penalty ir 
also .provided for giving or accepting, 
with intent to deceive an employer, 
any ncoipt. account or other docu
ment in rc.-rect of which he is inter
com and v) ich contains any s •Mè
nent which i°; false, or erroneous -'r 
defective in any material particular, 
and which is knowingly intended to 
mislead the employer.

Th# expression ”considerations” in
cludes valuable consideration of any 
kind. An "agent” includes any per
son employed or acting for another.
A person serving under the crown or 
under any corporation or any munipi- 
pal Or any board of guardiancy is ‘,‘an 
agent” within the meaning of the act.
As will be seen from the . above, the 
act is very wide in its scope, apd 
while possibly abuses aimed at might 
be redressed under the .present print: 
inal code with respect to obtaining 
goods under false .pretenses, the act 
now conte.inplitied will make the of- 
leuaa a snejylc ofie amd will undaubt- 
eaiÿ have a fat fvn’chmg’’éHedt ifi puti 
ting a stop to a custom which is too 
prevalent in connection with both 
private and government business-., in 
Canada. The net has been fount},,to 
have worked well in Great Britain, 
and although there have as yet Wen

Saskatchewan Premier Enters 
List of Graft Charges.

Régine, Nov. 23—Scott’s charges 
against Laird were produced in court 
this morning, the alleged graft charges 
being contained in a lengthy docu
ment setting iorth that in October, 
1905, Laird received $1.500 from Dob
son & Wry ; that in February, 1905, 
lie received $500 from McC-omb Sewer 
Pipe company ; (that, during every 
month of 1904 he received from Dob
son, Jackson & Fry exhorbitant rates 
l or storage cf cement in ,his ware
house ; that he used his position in 
the city council to secure waterworks 
Connection for one Reginald Kirk, lo
cated cn the eastern' annex, in which 
Laird was iriterested; that lie.used Jiis 
■poeltitinr iii' ’council' tbsfsSirc" the Ve
in oval of the slaughter houses from 
the front oi the eastern annex. The 
original ehrrge that Laird received 
$b,000 on a waterworks contract was 
abandoned by Scott in court today.

BRYAN'S FIGHT COST $619,410.

NEW BILL OF LADING.

under joint ownership and operation. May when the entrance was alleged to 
Upon the request of counsel for plain- have been made.

TWO KILLED AT CARBERRY.

Owner Shot by a Tenant.
Devil’i Lake, N.D., Nov. 26—In a 

diepute over some farm property, B. 
D. Regan wes shot by a tenant, K. 
Stanley. His wound is not serious. 
Stanley came to town and gave him
self up.

Brandon Local Train Runs Into Two 
Sectionmen.

Carberry, Man., Nov. 20—John 
Gregg and William McMaster, Can
adian Pacific railway sectionmen, were 
killed outright in Carberry yards to
day by the Brapdon local. Both were 
sweeping snow out of the frog at the 
west end of the yard. Apparently they 
did not hear the approaching train 
when they were struck. They were 
thrown about twenty feet and fell on 
the rails of the s’ide track. Death must- 
have been instantaneous: -Cotoner Dr. 
Waugh was soon on the scene and 
ordered the 'bodies removed. Ap. in
quest may be held: . y

Marine Inquiry Closes at St. John.

St. Jchn, N.B., Nov. 26—The marina 
enquiry closed here at noon today and 
will Open at Halifax tomorrow’. This 
morning fourteen cheques were put in 
as evidence, brought by McAvity & Sons, 
and made out to "Cash,” some endorsed 
by Agent Harding. Malcolm A. Morris, 
engineer, of the Curlew, was called and

tiff a stay o ftliirty days wait granted 
for appeal.

In opening liis address to the jury 
n the conspiracy cases this, morning 
F. E. Hodgins, K.C., said tfhe crown 
expected to prove that the defendants 
had conspired together to- procure 
young men in Port Arthur and take 
them to Dexter* supply them with 
■liquor and use them for bogus voters 
at the poll. The men, he said, were 
supplied - with liquor and cigars on 
a special train during tile trip up and 
when they left it were suffering there
from. The plot, he said, Was carried 
out by Let-hen as deputy, Hogarth as 
e’.erk, and Hubert, as scrutineer, al
lowing the men to vote in the names 
of others, knowing the voners to be 
net those in whose names they ap- 
pl’ed for ballots. The argument-on' 
the point of law involved in the form 
cf the indictment was continued near
ly two houre by Hainilt-jn Cassels, 
K.C., for defendants, out it was fin
ally allowed. The first witness called 
wps Returning Officer George Korri
gan, Who again told of tha changing o' 
■the place of poll at Dextefr so the vot
ers would not be deprived of their 
votes.

Good News of' the Relief.
W . '

Manila, Nov. 26—Admiral Sperry today 
recoined a telegram from the hospital 
ship Relief, five days overdue at Guam, 
for which port she sailed from this har
bor N’av. 13. The message came, by way 
of Sorsogon and indicated that the ship 
was badly damaged by a «typhoon on Nov. 
18th during!which th»-'engines were dis
abled ; fire broke out1 on the Relief but 
was promptly gotten under control. The 
IJylief is now proceeding to Manila under 
her own steam ; repairs to her engines 
having been made by the crew. T*he

said that in some cases excessive prices | news relieves the fears that were enter-

New U. S. Public Printer.
Washington,Nov. 36—The announce

ment was made this morning of the 
appointment as public printer of the 
United States of Samuel B. Donnelly; 
Broklyn, to succeed John 8. Ixe-ch, on 
December first.

were paid for supplies for steamers. He 
admitted the receipt of as high as $20 
and S36 at a time from Mr. McDonald, 
of the St. John Ironworks. He told Mc
Donald he did not want presents. H. H. 
Brown, clerk for Agent Harding, testi
fied to having checked supply orders and

tained here that the Relief had met with 
disaster.

Longboat to Wed.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—The civic au

____ _____________ thorities are considering granting
thought them excessive at'times. He in- Tom Longboat $500 as a wedding gift.
ta need $7 for ice which he bought at I as the Indian is soon to wed a Mo

st. John for $3. He also called Agent hawk maiden. The money was orig- 
Harding’s attention to cement purchas-1 inolly intended as an education fund 
ed from McAvity at $2.20 barrel, the ‘ for the Onondngau, hut he refused tolvict the «hoy of tile charge of house 
price elsewhere being $1.80., | be instructed. breaking.'.

Caught in the Bedroom.
Mrs. Durrand’fl evidence was most 

damaging to the prisoner. On Thanks
giving day she saw some one entering 
the McDermet house about three 
o’clock in the afternoon. Thinking it 
was one of the sons sjio went over to 
tlie house to do some cleaning, as was 
her custom. She called but got no 
answer and on ascending the stairs 
she saw the prisoner, in the act of 
picking up some hoards which lie said 
he wanted to repair a pigeon house.

"You didn’t think it strange that lie 
should be looking for lumier there 
«did you?” the witness was asked in 
the cross-examination by A. T. Mode.

“Well, I thought it very strange that 
lie should be there at all,” was the 
reply.

Bernard Emblem’s evidence was 
considerably weakened by the cock
sure* and defiant manner in which it 
was given. He said that he was in 
the McDermet house on Thanksgiving 
day to look for lumber. He flatly con
tradicted the evidence erf several wit
nesses where they all agreed on the 
same point.

An Imperial Liar.
In liis rebuttal evidence he was ask

ed whether a certain statement on the 
port of a witness was correct.

“No, sir,.he is a liar and more thau 
that he is an imperial (liar.t'
.'■Fred Newman,. Gay Barker and 

Percy Cochrane", were other witnesses 
called who showed that the accused 
had been co-frequenters with them of 
pool rooms and other questionable 
places of resort for youths hot yet 29 
years of age.

Pool Rooms Did It,
His Hohor made a close resume of 

the evidénee and said that he could 
do no other than find the accused 
guilty.

“I think tiie pool rooms have a most 
demoralizing influence on young men,” 
said his honor. “Not only ill my ex
perience. on the bench, but from gen
eral observation. !■ have seen young 
men fall through the associations they 
made in the pool rooms. I believe the 
guilt of the prisoner can be traced 
to that source.”

The evidence was not held by his 
honor to be sufficiently strong to con-

Being Considered by Railway Commission 
Smoke Nuisance in Ontario.

Ottawa, Nov. 26—The Railway Commis
sion has under consideration a new form 
of bill cf lading submitted to it some 
time ago by Canadian shippers who ob
ject to the bill of lading at present in 
use.

If is claimed that the present hills of 
lading .dm not give shippers any adequate 
security for flieir shipments and that the 
railway bears the minimum of liability.

The railway commission has issued an 
important order in regard to the smoke 
nuisance on railways but it applies only 
to railways in Ontario, for two reasons : 
First, that no municipalities outside of 
this province have asked for them ; sec
ond, that outside of Ontario thciv are 
many railways not subject to the juris
diction of tho board.

The order provides that every locomo
tive and steam engine operated in On
tario subject to the authority of the par
liament cf Canada shall be equipped so 
as to prevent unnecessary and 
sonable emission therefrom to the atmos
phere of dense or opaque smoke. Where 
it is necessary to clean out the fire box 
or build a new fire, necessary and rea
sonable emission of smoke may be per
mitted for a period net to exceed six 
minutes in any one hour. Necessary and 
reasohable emission of smoke from a lo
comotive engine standing at a station or 
in a station yard in cities, towns or vil
lages may be permitted for a period of

will be taken to the Michigan city 
piiscin tomorrow morning.

Bay Lamphere was "sentenced to an 
indeterminate term of from two to 
twenty years, fined five thousand dol
lars and di-tranchisM for five years. 
Tiie fine was made double the value 
of tip' house be was found guilty of 
having destroyed.

HUMOR OF PROTECTION.

Uncle Sam Is Fond of Dear Corn Starch. 
Can Send it Across Atlantic.

aide opposition and great difficulties, 
Washington, Nov. 23..—The so-called 

‘starch trust” was under fire at the bear
ing of the tariff revision today.- J. 13. 
Walton, representing the Corn Products 
Refining Company, which, it is claimed, 
monopolizes the starch business, admitlcd 
that his company sells corn starch in 1 he 
United Kingdom at. a price 40 cents ;>cr 
hundred less than it is sold in the United 
States. He admitted that there was a 

' lesi in soli ng corn starch in Great 
j Britain. Br. Bowtefi of Illinois, wanted 
i to know w-hv Mr. Hill, a member of tho 
, committee from Connecticut, who is in-

^__~ ; tercstod in the manufacture of an article
requiring corn starch, coilid not bqy the 
starch in Great Britain at $2.25 a hundred 
poinds, pay the ocean freight of ten 
coots and secure delivery of the article 
at a saving of 30 cents over the pr:cc 
demanded in the home market.

“The committee can understand * hy 
you desire o protective tariff.’- said Mr. 
Gaines, of West Virginia, to the witness, 
"but wo want, to know why you should 
tyive it. You are selling your product

one minute in anv ten minute* of ortv ,in Grc=t B”tain; f ,ree tr»de =outntO’- 
one hour. Every company or person <*.£"«!?' than herc’ but you want Proteet,on 
fending against the foregoing regulations, '________________________

According to Committee's Statement

Some Money Remains Unspent.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—Tho Democrat ir 

National committee received in all $620.- 
644.77 and spent $619,410.06 during the 
recent political campaign, leaving a bui 
anc : on hand of $1.234.71. So read a 
statement made public tonight by tie 
officers of the committee and the iieni- 
.z -d statement will be filed for record in 
the office of tho secretary of state of Xi w 
York in compliance with the resolution 
adopted by the National Commitlee at 
Lincoln, Neb., last July. The statem-mt 
made, public by the committee tonight, in. 
eludes a certificate of audit by Myron ti. 
King, auditor of the National .Commit!!1*-.

Of the total amount received, alien t 
$140.200 was contributed by nearly 24Ü. 
000 individuals in New York State, near
ly one-thrd of tho whole number of eon 
tribute rs.

or any of them, shall be subject to a pen- 
alty of $25 for every offence. The eider 
will take effect on January 1 neitt.

Successful ..Ownership
ttsI'M1

Municipal 
Experiment.

jlftiockville, Nov. 26.—The nty^oifial; 
1 ownership experiment hère % shown 
' to have been a success by thé report' 

for the year pi. the. commission hand
ling the light aud power. The-, reve
nue amounted to $51.083.80 and the 
working expenses to. $32,367.62. The 
debenture'debt of the .plinti Wns' re- 
duced by $7,014.08. There has also 
been paid in debenture interest $5,- 
C86.16, and allowing $5,190.42 for de
preciation, the department made a 
net profit of $1,525.50.

Priest Sentenced to Penitentiary.
Montreal, Nov. 26.—Judge Piche 

this morning handed down a court 
sessions’ sentence of three years in 
the penitentiary for Pierre Des clos, a 
priest, convicted of a charge of ob
taining $95 from K. F’. Carreau, a 
storekeeper, bj^ false pretences. The 
ease was tried in secret, and only be
came known Vhen sentence was pro
nounced.

MARINE ENQUIRY AT HALIFAX.

Judge Cassells Continues Investiga
tion Into This Department.

Halifax,. N S., Nov: 24.—The marine 
enquiry opened here this morning. 
Ç'harlès McDonald, manager of the 
St. John Iron Works, was the first 
ivitness. He said, he had repaired 
government steamers and buoys and 
supplied buoys. All were the pro
duct of his own factory. Some of 
this was by tender and some was or
dered by agents, Qnoe he loaned 
Captain Smith, inspector of govern
ment steamers, $100. He produced a 
telegram requesting the loan and a 
letter showing that Captain Smith 
had not repaid the money. The loan 
eppearod in the company’s books. 
He had previously loaned Smith $50. 
There was no entry of this, however.

Steamer Carries Rich Cargo.
Victoria, Nov. 26.—With a silk car

go valued at nearly a million dollars 
and a valuable shipment of seal skins 
and sea otter pelts, taken by Japa
nese sealers, valued at another half 
a million, the steamer Glenfarg, of 
the C.P.R. fleet arrilved today with 
a rich cargo of 3,262 tons.

It isn’t so difficult to strengthen a weak 
Stomach if one goes at it correctly. And 
this is true of the Heart and Kidneys. 
The old fashioned way of dosing tho 
Stomach or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is surely wrong! Dr. Rhoop first 
pointed out this error. "Go to tiie weak 
of ailing nerves of these organs,” said 
he. Each inside organ has its controlling 
or ‘inside nerve." When these nerves 
fail them those organs must surely fal
ter. This vital truth is leading druggists 
everywhere to dispense and recommend 
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. A few day's test 
will supply tell ! Sold bv all dealers.

15%
more 
for

IF* your 
House
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach ihe heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills” post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes EMÏÏ 
Guelph

Canada
Head

Office
Works and" 
Foundries

CALGARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
Calgary Limited

CARNEGIE PREAl 
FREE TRADE

Laird of Skibo, Founder 
U. S. Steel Corporatij 
tant Industries» of tb 
Longer Need Tariff 
Steel Has Outgrown

New York.Nov. 23—A 
iroui Andrew Carnegie 
the tariff will appear in tl 
ing number cf the Centur 
in which the iron martel 
position thaï "infant in<f 
longer need protection, till 
and other industries have! 
beyond the need of tariff I 
that duties on luxuries il 
ri el A should be maintâinel 
those on manufactured aril 

$ (w be reduced greatly, or ab)
tirely When no longer net 

Mr. Carnegie’s article 
“My experience with, and , 
the tariff.” He first revie| 
iff movements down to 
Dingley law, giving a numI 
dotes in which he figuro| 
.prominent tariff leaders 
eus periods. He adds :—

“Much water has run 
bridges since they. Mail 
have occurred, and hence ni 
es can be judiciously ma| 
tariff. There is no doubt 
but on the other hand, I I 
led to the conclusion that I 
have changed so. greatly ini 
val that tin tariff should be 
ed from a new standpoint. I 

Duties in ;.-8W OourT 
The writer assumes that 1 

majority of our voters- are { 
“First, that .it is advient 

countries to encourage capil 
tactive duties, when seer to 
«•ary to develop new indurttl 

“Second, that after full 
haustive trials, if success hi 
ly attained, such proteetif 
cease, except as noted hereif 

“Third, that should the 
succeed, protection become! 
enry and should steadily • ll 
ally be abolished, provideij 
home supply of any article 
necessary for the national .- 
not hereby be endangered. I 

Infants fteacb Maturij 
Further on Mr. Carnegie 

have already become by far I 
est of all manufacturing nat| 
‘infant industries’ of the 
reached maturity, and 
orally, are how quite able 
themselves. The puling 
nurse’s arms that emigres! 
nursed so tenderly, will apl 
year before its guardian asl 
wart champion who has con|

• many fields, thus proving 
«worthy of the protection" 
upon him in his youth andl 
ddcatihg tiie protective po| 
poses.

Tariff for Revenue!
“While tin- tariff as a v.f 

today has ceased to be prie 
fient!, as a measure to pratl 
has become of vast importai 
the standpoint. of- revenue, 
to this feature 1 bespeak till 
attention of all parties, for <ï 
on imports, r.ot for protectioij 
needed revenue, should not 
party question. Reasonable 
all parties may lie expected t-d 
this plan of obtaining rvveil 

After giving statistics slioil 
the bulk of tariff duties are f 
on luxuries used by the ri 
Carnegie says :—

“Thus the American, tariff, 
contrast to others, also ex cl 
poor and heavily tax the ricll 
it should ; for it is they who f 
abiirty to pay as required by 
est economic authority.” «

Mr. Carnegie says of future j 
islntion :—

“The next congress deali| 
the tariff will probably be 
at first to reduce duties all I 
and perhaps to abolish somej 
first care should be to maintq 
eut duties and even in some 
increase them, upon all artic! 
almost exclusively by the ril 
this net for protection, but 
enue, not drawn from the worl| 
from the vieil. That is the- 
prime duty of progress. Wt| 
not forget that government 
tures have increased vnormd 
recent years, and that additio| 
enue is required.

“Its second duty is to reduc| 
greatly upon manufactures, 
abolish entirely those no | 
needed.

“The writer has co-operated | 
ing several reductions as et ce 
iacturers became able to bear 
Today they needed no pioteetl 
less, perhaps, in some new- spf 
unknown to the writer, been u| 
is now produced cheaper lie 
anywhere else, notw-itlistandi| 
higher wages paid per man. 
.ton oi steel is produced in till 
at as small an outlay for labq 
our country. Our coke, con! 
ores are much cheaper, beeaul 
easily obtained and transport! 
our output per man is •■■o much I 
owing chiefly to the large ,-tl 

1 izr'd orders obtainable only ui|
.continent ; the specialized 
mills ; machinery ke.pt weekl 
uniform shapes, without elvf 
rolls, and several other advan| 

“The day has passed when 
eign eoithtry can seriously aff| 
shed manufactures, tariff or 
The republic lias become tli! 
of steel, and this is the ace cl 
It may probably be found tin J 
exists the small manufacturer 
specialty in steel which still 
measure oi protection. The I 
hopes, if such there b \ the p| 
tee will give patient attention 
eases. It is better to err on tl 
of giving these too much ratluT 
tco little support. Every entl 

4 “ ' of this kind should be fostereil
writer speaks only of the oil 
articles and forma of steel 
ab'e to stand without protection! 
will be generously given tempi! 
The committee should welcome 
c.- ses. ”

Mr. Carnegie say’s that severs 
/ stures of the tariff should r 
mi.y looked into, more part: 
illuminating oils, thread and 
Further on Mr. Carnegie says 

“The infant we have mars, 
preaches the day when hi- siio|



DENIAL OF 
;R’S INTERVIEW

30, 1908.

friment Organ Says Ut- 
Ittributed to Emperor are 
[Fabrication—Chancellor 
pw Says Germany Will 
[into an Impossible Pos-

24—As a consequence 
lal demand tor a denial 
[at.- attributed to the 

York, the World’s ver- * 
Oppressed interview, the 

Gazette, the official 
Imperial government, 

sus last night with tl.e 
t-mrnt :—
[o New York despatches 

published an account 
[ici- which his majesty 

said to have made, on 
oi ;.n audience granted 

, rnaiist. Will; in Bay
le a: - empowered to de- 
rld - account as an insuf 
Ion trvm start to finish." 
lore»! that this commun- 

givon additional weight 
ous publioation in tile 

|li-. make no reference 
oi the interview pub- 

[st's American; but this 
due to the fact that' 

|u.-icn deemr-d ill Bel
li tel-; not only to cover 

of misstatements as 
American, but to have 

era! better.
Jcelior Speaks Out.

Nov: 24—A special 
Berlin quotes Cliancei- 

|nv as saying, with re- 
jttracts from the alleged 

Emperor William -e- 
|d in the United States: 
[contradict me when. I 
Fauting to the emperor 
lbsurd statement, wiiich 
1 have made or even 
litutes a reprehensible 

B be placed in an im- 
lion if the fabrication 
pentiews becomes the 

of certain inventive

RD LI3EL CASE.

[Premier Enters Long 
[Graft Charges.

23—Scott's charges 
kere produced in court 
pe alleged graft charges 

in a lengthy docu- 
orth that in October, 
| iv> d $1.500 from Dob- 

at in February, 1905, 
from McComb Sewer 
thru: during1 ever;; 

he received from Dob- 
Fry exhorbitant rates 

leement in his ware- 
used his position in 
to secure waterworks 

|me Reginald Kirk, lo- 
sterii annex, in which

I - "Ft-curc^he I
ptftXrybter houses from 

pastern annex. The 
that Laird received 

Iterwnrk.; contract was 
Icott in court today.

IGHT COST $619,410.

pommittee's Statement

Remains Unepent.
33.—The Democratic
received »n ah $620.- 

$619.410.06 during the 
ampaign. leaving a bai- 

r>f $1.254.71. So read a 
public tonight by the 

ommitt.-e and the ilem- 
rill be filed for record in 
[secretary of state of New 
[mce with the resolution 

National Committee at 
last July. The statem-mt 
The committee tonight in. 
Ite of audit by Myron D.

| the National Committee.
I amount received, about 
Intributeil by nearly 240.

N<-w York State, near 
lie whole number of Con-

alt to strengthen a weak 
Igoes at it correctly. And 
[the Heart and Kidneys, 
led way of drying the 
[mutating the Heart or 

wrong! Dr. Shoop first 
error. “Go to the weak 
of these organs,” said 

|organ has its controlling 
When these nerves 

J organs must surely fal- 
Iruth is leading druggists 
lispense and recommend 
forative. A few day's test 

Sold bv all dealers.

157,
more 
for 
your 
House
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

stimate on a

rereign " 
id Radiators

hot water system 
| add 15% to the sell- 
ur property.

ie heating problem •without 
1 Our booklet “Cutting 
ul Bills' post faid

Company 
irtXBS Limited

1 ûl r-t Vi Works and ' 
|espn Foundries

Company
Elgary L,nrx,,ed
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FREE TRADE DOCTRINE
Laird ef Skibo, Founder of the Greet 

U. S. Steel Corporation, Says In- 
fânt Industries of the States no 
Longer Need Tariff Protection— 
Steel Has Outgrown the Need.

New York,Nov. 23—A notable article 
from Andrew Carnegie dealing with 
the tariff will appear in the forthcom
ing number of the Century Magazine, 
in which the iron master takes ttk 
position that “infant industries” no 
longer need protection, that the steel 
and. other industries have now grown 
beyond the need of tariff protection; 
that duties on luxuries used by the 
rietf should be maintained, but that 
those on manufactured articles should 
be reduced greatly, or abolished en
tirely when no longer needed.

Mr. Carnegie’s article is entitled, 
‘‘My experience witil, and views upon 
the tariff.” He first, reviews the tar
iff movements down to the present 
Dingley law, giving a number of anec
dotes in which he figures with file 
prominent tariff lenders of the vari
ous period*. He adds :

“Much water has run through tile 
brntgee since then. Many changes 
have occurred, and hence many chang
es ean be judiciously made in this 
tariff. There is no doubt about this; 
but on the other hand, I have been 
led to the conclusion that coffditlons 
have changed so greatly in the inter
val that (her tariff should be now view
ed from a new standpoint.”

Duties in riew Country.
The writer assîmes that a decided 

majority of our voters are agreed to:
“First, that it is advisable for new 

countries to encourage capital by pro
tective duties, when see a to be neces
sary to ddvelon new industries.

‘‘SoCMid, tlrat alter full and ex
haustive trials, if success be not fair
ly attained, such protection should 
cease, except as noted hereunder.

“Third, that should the experiment 
succeed, protection becomes unneces
sary and should steadily but gradu
ally be abolished, provided that the 
home supply of any article absolutely 
necessary for The national safety sliafl 
not hereby be endangered.”

Infants Reach Maturity.
Further on Mr. Carnegie says: “We 

have already become by far the great
est of all manufacturing nations. Our 
‘infant industries’ of the past have 
reached maturity, and speaking gen
erally, are now quite able to protect 
themselves. The puling infant in the 
nurse’s arms that congress in 1871 
nursed so tenderly, will appear next 
year before its guardian as the stal
wart champion who has conquered in 
many fields, thus proving himself 
worthy of the protection bestowed 
upon him in his youth and fully in
dicating tile protective policy pur
poses. •

Tariff for Revenue.
‘While the tariff as a whole even 

today has eoaSed to be primarily bene
ficial, as a measure to protection, it 
has become of vast importance from 
Hie standpoint pf revenue, and, it is 
to this ffealuri I bespeak the special 
attention of all parties, for duties up
on imports; not for protection, but-tor 
needed revenue, should not become -a 
party question. Reasonable men ci 
all parties may be expected to approve 
this plan of obtaining revenue."

After giving statistics showing that 
the bulk of tariff duties are collected 
on luxuries used by the rich, Mr. 
Carnegie save:—

“Thus the American tariff, in happy 
contrast to others, also exempt the 
poor and heavily tax the rich just as 
it should ; for it is they w1h> have the 
nbi/ty to pay as required by the high
est economic authority.”

Mr. Carnegie soys of future tariff leg
islation :—

“The next congress dealing with 
the tariff will probably be inclined 
at first to reduce duties all around, 
and perhaps to abolish some, but its 
first care should be to maintain pres
ent duties and cVen in some cases, to 
increase them, upon all articles used 
almost exclusively by the rich, and 
Ibis not for protection, but for rev
enue, not drawn from the workers, but 
from the rich. That is the first ami 
prime duty of progress. We should 
not forget that government expendi
tures have increased enormously in 
recent J'eSrs, arid that additional rev
enue is required.

“Hs second duty is to reduce duties 
greatly' upon manufactures, and to 
■abolish entirely tho^e nq longer 
needed.

The writer has co-operated in mak
ing scierai reductions as steel manu
facturers became able to bear burdens. 
Today they needed no protection, uu- 
leès. perhaps, in some new specialties 
unknown to the writer, because steel 
ie now produced cheaper here than 
anywhere else, notwithstanding the 
higher wages paid per man. Not a 
ton oi steel is produced in the world 
at as small an outlay for labof as*:n 
our country. Our coke, coal and iron 
ores are much cheaper, because more 
easily obtained and transported, and 
our output per man is to much greater 
owing chiefly to the large standard-

weaned from the tariff milk and led 
upon the stronger food oi free com
petition. It needs little, if any, more 
nursing, but changé should not be 
made abruptly. It is better te-err op 
the safe side, if we err at all; but lie 
is the beet- protectionist who corrects 
*11 fault» pe they arc revealed, and 
positively declines to subject the na
tion to protection in any. branch where 
it is not clearly needed, affording pro
tection always with the resolve that 
it shall be temporary.

There ie no occasion for haste1 Cf
for any revolutionary step in'coming 
tariff legislation. It is better to go 
a little too slow than a tittle loo fast. 
In the writer’s opinion the revision 
V the tariff could today safely ariil 
advantageously l>e made a radical one 
upon the lines suggested ; but if con
sul in deference to the timid mapur 
facturera, whom we have always with 
us, thinks it prudent not to disturlj 
h-is dreams unduly, and only halve* 
present duties on eome articles, and 
abolishes them entirely on others, ait 
wnye provided it guards zealously the 
present duties on the luxuries of the 
nch for revenue, the writer will be 

rl" ,thankful and philosophic as usual, be- 
<the final step must come before long, 

:he sooner the better.”

PAGE THREE.

continent; the specialized rolling 
mills; machinery kept weeks Upon 
■uniform shspes. without change of 
rolls, and several other advantages.

"Hie day has passed when any for
eign country can seriously affect our 
Steel manufactures, tariff or no tariff. 
The republie has become the home 
of ateel, and this is the age oi steel. 
It may probably be found that there 
exists the small manufacturer of some 
specialty in steel which still needs a 
measure oi protection. The writer 
hopes, if stidt there b\ the cofftmit- 
tce will give patient attention tp such 
cases. It is better to err on the sida 
of giving these too much rather than 
too little support. Every enterprise 
of this kind should be fostered. Tim 
writer speaks only of thé ordinary 
erticles and form:; of steel as being 
ab’e to stand without protect!on,which 
will be generously given temporarily. 
The committee should welcome special 
C.'ses.”

Mr. Carnegie say’s that several other 
/Mures of the tariif, should be care- 
tui.y looked into, more particularly 
illuminating oils, thread and cutlery. 
Further on Mr. Carnegie soys ri—

“The infant we have nursed ay 
proaebes fhe day when he slrould be

TO ANY OTHER PERSON
Howard Doug lav, Dominion Park* Com

missioner Réturns From Unsuccessful 
Rounding Up of Buffalo in Montana— 
Pablo Promises Delivery in May.

LADY MINTO'S JEWELS FOUND

Police Sepoy Discovered Their Hiding 
Place by a Ruse.

London, Nov. 33.—A dispatch to 
the Daily Telegraph from Calcutta 
says: Shortly before Lady Minto left 
India to attend the wedding of her 
daughter, Lady Ruby Elliot (now Vis- 
countess Errmgtoon), a bag contain
ing valuable jewellery was snatched 
from the hand of her maid, Miss Mar
tin. at a railway station; These jewels 
have recently been recovered by the 
police at Ajmere, in the following cir
cumstances; Mr. George Richmond, a 
director Of the Inter-Oceanic Engi
neering Company, was obliged to 
leave Bombay for Simla. On the 
journey up-country MY. Richmond 
was robbed of valuable jewellery, a 
dressing-case containing silver-mount
ed toilet requisites «ml £203.. Mr. 
Richmond's butler noticed two men. 
one a particularly showily dressed 
native, Wearing a large gold lace tur
ban and -a watch-bracelet, who had 
repeatedly entered the compartment 
where the luggage had been placed.. 
Tlie police at once instituted a search 
for him, and a native answering the 
description was found on the Ajmere 
platform. The police sepoy whe 
found the man appears to have beer, 
intelligent above the ordinary. The 
man lie suspected was lolling half- 
asleep on a station scat, and appeared 
to have been drinking. The sepoy 
sat beside him. “You appear to be 
a very rich man,” he remarked. The 
latter admitted he owned a few ru
pees. and the sepoy, turning on him 
suddenly, said: “I know you have. 
You have £200 which you have stolen 
from Mr. George Richmond.” The 
thief collapsed and offered the sepoy 
£35 to let him escape. The discus
sion ended in- the thief taking the no
tice man to his bungalow The pâli 
were followed by other policemen, and 
the house was searched, and buried 
beneath the ground was discovered a 
quantity of jewellery and about £150 
Amongst thé jewellery so discovered 
were the. jewels stolen from Lady 
Minto, and ‘also those stolen from 
Mr. Richmond. The man was pros
ecuted at Ajmere, and a heavy sen
tence inflicted upon him.

THt HUSBAND’S POCKETS 

May Legally Be Searched 
Wife.

By the

Washington, D.C., Nov. 23.—A wo
man has some rights, and they include 
the searching of her husband’s 
pocket», according to a decision of 
Judge Mullowney. of the .District of 
Columbia Police Court. “It shows 
the interest a woman has in you," 
the court held. ‘Tt shows that she 
loves iron. A woman who docs not 
go through the pockets of her hus
band does not love him. You have- 
been married long enough to know a 
woman has some rights. Ridgway.” .

The defendant, George Ridgway. 
was arrested yesterday on his wife's 
complaint that he threatened to'knock 
her head off, and he objected to his 
wife taking liberties with his pockets 
while he slept: The defendant said 
they "sometimes got along fine and 
sometimes scrapped.”

FOUND DEAD AT KINISTINO.

Swede FarOiér Victim of 
Foul Flay.

Accident or

Kinistino, Nov. 33—At ten o'clock on 
(Be evening of November twentieth John 
À. Anderson, farmer, a Swede from Seven 
miles north of here was found dead on 
the roadside at the edge of the village by 
Mrs. A. Dubers. He was at the village 
all afternoon, where he got feed grain 
chopped. He was drinking a good deal. 

■ His team was found at home next morn
ing. Coroner Shadd, of Melfort, held an 
inquest Saturday afternoon. The jury
were: W. J. McNeill, T. Graves, R. Stev

, . , -, . - --------:---- rns, H. Paynter, C. L. Dunlop. R- Bow
ized orders obtainable only upon ofir( tier, T. Pringle. They adjourned till

Monday to have an autopsy performed by 
Br. W. A. Stuart. At the re-opening of 
the inquest no other evidence being offer 
«I, Dr.Stuart wa* sworn and said tile au
topsy showed’ the body healthy, but there 
was a bruise about an inch wide in the 
middle of the forehead extending upward. 
The skull was not broken. Death result
ed from a clot of blood on the brain. The 
bruise was caused by a blow frorti a flat 
stir face. The doctor did not think the 
braise resulted from a fall from the 
wagon. /

Had Money But N» Food.

New York. Nov. 23 —Through a yisit 
today of a neighbor to the home of Michr»1 
csn.se one step in the right direction 
will have been taken, and he knows 
and John Flaherty, brothers, aged 05 and 
00 years respectively, of Sheepshcad Bay. 
it was discovered that the elder had died 
ef starvation, and that the younger man 
Was dying from lack of food. -Betwjcn 
the brothers they had in cash $1,350, erd

'is not known how they came to : c 
without food. John Flaherty was removed 
tr> the Hospital, but it ii not believed 
bis life can lx* saved. He was so weary 
that the polioe forebore questioning him 
about the strange bate. It is thought that 
illness may hive prevented the old, man 
frotri going out to secure provisions

Calgary, Nov. 23— All further attempts 
to round up the buffalo on the Flathead 
rbservgtion in Montana for shipment to 
Cihcida hate .beett abandoned for this 
year. This decision Was arrived at by 
Supt. Howard Douglas, of the Banff Na
tional Park ,and Michael Pablo, the or
iginal Owner, after the sensational escape 
of (he herd from tlie Corral* lest week.

Mr, tkmglas has returned home and're
ports that a fresh contract has been en
tered into with PaWo to round up thè 
herd during the winter months and ship 
them ae early in the spring as possible, 
probably early in May.

jÇhi» was oensid-red advisable owing to 
the near approach of winter and the 
danger of loss among the animals, 
through exposure in opei, cars.

Mr. Douglas stated that the corral 
into which the buffalo were herded prior 
to being driven to Ravalli, was supposed 
to lie bison proof and Bad been boti- 
structed with the greatest care. When 
it was planned it wee built up against a 
steep, bluff which was thought to be an 
impassoble barribr, but it was not.

Different tactics will- be pursued next 
spring. The new contract calls for the 
animals to lié gathered during the win- 
ter into a large corral in the mountains, 
which is now beirfg bnilt, and fed hay foi 
several months at Pablo's expense. It is 
hi« intention to bnild cages and hove 
them hauled with teams to the place of 
shioment, a distance of 30 miles.

lie also guarantee* to feed them all 
winter and torn over the while calf crop 
free of charge to the ^Canadian govern
ment.

He is very mnch disappointed at his 
failnre to deliver the herd this year and 
strongly declares his ability and inten- 
ticn to do so just as early in the spring 
as the roads will allow him to work.

Not a hoof,” he Says, "will go -to any 
other person.’’

Mr. Douglas says that lie believes that 
Pablo is perfectly sincere in his inten
tion and did everything possible to de
liver the animals in the face of cbhsider-

THE MACLEOD ASSIZES.

Burglars Sent to the Penitentiary- 
One Has Bad Record.

Maclcod, Alta., Nov. 23.-—The jury 
cases at the assizes arc now finished, 
and several important cases will be 
tried by His Honor Justice Stewart. 
A horse stealing case is now being 
heard- In the case of Graine and Mc
Quillan, charged with safe breaking, 
the jury found the defendants guilty. 
Justice Stewart sentenced McQuillari 
to eight years and Graine to six years. 
The crime was committed at Pincher. 
Creek. These men entered the 
Milling Co.’s office on the night f 
Sept. 21, and attempted to blow open 

sale. but. did not succeed.

lie fnewn cfHc _ _ - -__
He served fl term at Portage la Prai
rie, three years at North Portal, and 
two years at Calgary, the latter for the 
offence of breaking into and robbing 
the post-office at Olds. Graine also is 
considered by the police as a danger
ous man.

PATENT .MEDICINE LAWS.

New Act Will Become Operative on 
April I.

0:tiw, N 3v. 23—It has been de
cided that the act of last session, re
jecting the sale of patent medicines, 
dial! come into force on April 1. .After 
his date, any preparation which con- 
3'ue or any other of the numerous list 
aine or an yeeher oi the numerous list 
it deadly drugs, will have to be ap- 
nroved by experts of the department 
>i '-Blend revenue or bear a printed 
Aat ■nient on the outside of each pack
age that there is a deadly drug in the 
preparation and the name of the drug. 
It was the intentiop of the départ
aient to have the set made effective 
is soon as possible, but it has- been 
■ourid thu-f the application of the law' 
will require some tim-.

Is Hé Treated as “Nigger”

London, Nov. 23.—Referring to the 
Sikh immigrante in British Columbia, 
the Globe savs: “So far as treating 
him as a subject oi the same empire, 
the Canadian is otien ignorant enough 
to treat- the Sikh or Hindu as a 
“nigger.” The Canadian is putting 
a pretty bird straiimbn Imperialism 
when it begins to trffht the Indian as 
a man utterly beneath himself,- while 
he still asks that the Indian civil 
service should he open to himself and 
his sons, and that Indian trade should 
be free to Canadians.”

To Promote Seed Fair Project.

Calgary, Nov. 23.—W. C. MoKilli- 
can. Dominion seed inspector, will 
leave early next week for the purpose 
of endeavoring to arouse more inier- 
est-in .the séed fair project. In spite 
ôt tlte fact that from Calgary south 
is one. ol the most productive areas 
in the whole province, there has never 
yet been me fair of tills description 
held between here and Lethbridge. 
MitigU-River, Nanton .Malpolm and 
Maeleod are 1 good live agricultural 
societies, artd it is with a view to 
atbusfeg these people to the posai- 
bffity of- fhe seed fair that Mr. Mc- 
Kitlicen will leave for the south.

Ran Inte an Open Switch.

Pontypool.Li Ont., Nov. 23.—Three 
men were killed in a collision on the 
C.P.R. near hero this morning owing 
to an open switch. A double-header 
freight crashed into a standing freight. 
Engineer Findlay of Toronto Junction, 
Fireman Sweet and Brakeman O’Con
nor were killed. The front of the en
gine of the double header was smash
ed into scrap iron.

General Efficiency Figures.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The genereti effi
ciency figures for the Canadian field 
artillery, issued today, show that the 
Sherbrooke battery gets first place 
with a score of 663. The 13th, Win
nipeg battery, is in fourth pinch with 
a score of 484. /

CALVE’S SONGS GAVE HOPE.

Patient Dying Prom Cancer Given Re
newed Life by Her Wonderful 
Muele.

New York, Nov. 23—Dr. Wm. T,
Bull, sick unto death from cancer tor 
several weeks in the Hotel Plaza, sat 
straight up in bed ten minutes after 
Mme. Calve, the prima donna, had" 
gone through several songs to cheer 
what she believed was a dying man.

“I am going to get well/' he said, r* 
his face glowed with life. He talked 
end laughed with his wife and the 
doctors who had believed- hia death 
was certain. “We will prepare at once 
to go to Europe. I want to make a 
trip to Germany, where I can live 
quietly end fully recover.” He wàs 
a new man. The voice oi the singer 
had aroused him from hi* despair.

When the famous surgeon was re
moved from his home to the Plaza, 
because he believed that rooms in the 
hotel at a great height, where there 
was pure air and no noise, would help 
hito, there Was little chance for hia 
recovery. His friends believed that 
ho had gone there to die, and he him
self had tittle hope. He was in that 
condition when he heard some one 
mentiqp the name of Mme. Calve.

“I would like to hear her sing 
again,” ee.id the stricken man, hardly 
agio to turn on his pillow. Mme.
Calve had long been a friend of the 
doctor and his wile and had visited 
them often. “If I heard her sing,” he 
continued, “1 believe that it would 
hr'p me.”

The great singer sat at the piano, 
an<l for more than an hour she went 
over an the favorite songs of the doc
tor, She went through German, Ital
ian, Spanish and French opera.

WILL RUN ON MONDAY.
The city authorities have been given 

permission by the representative of 
the Public Works Department, of Ot
tawa, Mr. Z. Malboit, Calgary, to 
cross the Saskatcliewan bridge, and 
there will be no further delay in this 
regard in connection with the inter- 
urb:.rx operation of.the street car line.
Mr. Malboit says that there will be no 
hold up <m the operation and as a 
result the Commissioners have de
cided to start the cars on Monday.
By that time one of two ears that ar
rived in the city yesterday will be 
ready for service,- fully out-fitted for 
winter work. Two Will then be run 
across the river and the other three 
will run in Edmonton until the fourth .... . 
Is put on Inter in the week to give buried, 
the scheduled fifteen minute service.

The cars from Strathcona will not 
s.top at the corner of Ninth street and 
Jcspér Avenue, as at first contem
plated, but will run up Jasper as far 
as first street on Namayo Avenue, 
but to which of these points they will 
go has not yet been decided. At first 
there will be a forty minute service.

Speaking of "the new producer gas 
plant this morning, Mayor McDougall 
stated that it ijc working satisfactorily.
The erecting engineer is still in 
charge and tjie city will not take 
over the plant until it is proven to be 
completely satisfactory in every re-

SAD DEATH OF EIGHT 
YEAR OLD TORONTO LAD

knew him:by his sweet gentle disposition 11

Assaulted by a Bully Robbie Lint Lin
gered in Agony for Seven Week»—He 
Became Blind and Paralyied—Was 
Playing at “Fort” Whan He waa At. 
tacked.

Toronto, Nov. 23—On one of" the fine 
autumn days about seven weeks ago, two 
hàpDy-youngster* were playing en the 
comer of Melbourne avenue and Dufferin 
street. They had gathered the fallen 
leaves in a huge pile, and then, throwing 
jutriireastwork* and building ramparts, 
completed their “fort." Before the bat
tle, which was to take place between' the 
White men and the Indians, one of the 
youngsters ran home to get more candy, 
leaving little Robbie Lent, aged eight, 
alone to defend the citadel against all 
antagonistic forces.

While Robbie was alone a youth of 18 
or 19 year* drove up Dufferin. street. His 
wagon was half-full of leaves, and seeing 
a fine opportunity to complete his load, 
he marched on the fortifications.

Robbie remonstrated, telling the young 
fellow to “leave them leaves alone. They 
are not yours.”

The youth then assaulted Robbie in a 
cruet manner. Seine say that in hie 
childish wrath Robbie called the young 
fellow eome name, but this would be 
no excuse for the fiendish assurait, 
which followed, and reenlted in the little 
chap’s death after nearly two months of 
agonizing suffering.

Did Anyone See It?
It was late in the afternoon .and dark

ness prevented anyone who might have 
come to Robbie’s assistance, from seeing 
the affair. According tb the story told 
many times by the littie «offerer, his as
sailant first etruek him a heavy, blow in 
the stomach, winding him and prevent
ing any outcry. He then forced the 
child’s iiead fay back, and violently threw 
him against the railings at the corner. 
It was several minutes before Robbie re
covered sufficiently to get home, where 
he incoherently sobbed ont a disconnected 
story to his mother.

The child was -placed in bed, and Dr. 
Becker, 1830 King street west, was called 
in. A rupture and paralysis resulted 
from the blow in the pit of the stomach, 
and blindness came over the lad as a re
sult of the, twisting of his neck. The 
child's nervous evstem was totally de
stroyed. On Saturday morning he passed 
away, and on the following day he wae

Death Due to Aeeault.
Dr. Becker, who attended the lad dur

ing his long illness, stated this morning 
that there was no doubt but that death 
was the direct result of the asault.

Immediately on his return to the house 
after the assault, the child’s brothers 
went out and searched but were unable 
to find any trace of the assailant. Rob
bie could give but a very indefinite de
scription of the youth, remembering only 
a brood-brimmed slouch Jiat and the 
dark skin. It ie believed -that the youth 
was an Italian.

Two young lads who were crossing the 
Q.P.R. station property at North Park- 
dale state that they saw the unknown 
young amp chasing the child, but little 
reliance is put on their story.

So far no complaint has been made to 
the police, and there seems little chance 
that the offender will be caught and pun-

according to the report ol the city 
officials who are looking after the 
matter.

Hicks denies guilt.

explained by (fie fact that the erect
ing engineer objected to the full load 
being put on the new plant while it 
was being tested out. A heavier load ished. 
is gradually being placed on the “We would-like to see the man convict- 
engine and everything is satisfactory eel.” said Mrs. Lant this morning, “not 

tj” only because Robbie was killed, but to
prevent him doing the same thing 
again.” ;

Knew He Was Dying. -,
The child during hie illness often ex

pressed the wish that he would see an
other Christmas. A picture-book had been 
premised him. and for many weeks he 
has been looking forward to the day that 
would bripg him the coveted prize. Then 
the bcok with all it* gaudy illustrations 
dear to the child-heart was placed in his 
hands, and he believed that Christmas 
hud surely come. But partial blindness 
and the dimness of death which cast a 
mist before his eyes prevented him seeing 
more than the outline of the pictures.

The little fellow knew that death was 
fast approaching, and he begged his 
mother to ask in lii* little friends. When 
they gathered about his bed he drew 
from under the covers hia little treasures, 
his playthings and toys, and distributed 
them antongst his playmates.

The boy was a bright, happy-hearted 
littlo chap, robust and energetic, and a 
general favorite.

The bo>/s father died as the result of 
a fall on a Slippery sidewalk seven years 
ago.

Teachers LpveG J-lim.
At Queen Victoria School, on Close av

enue, where Robbie attended, lie was 
held in Jiigli esteem. When a reporter 
called at the school. Principal Ricks 
spoke in Vie highest terms of him and 
expressed great regret at having to lose 
him as a'pupil under such sad circum
stances.

Miss Mary MacDonald, a former teach
er of the lad, was visibly effected by his 
death.

"I had him in my class only a short 
time, bu! 1 grew to like him better than 
I have over liked any pupil. My little 
‘Bobsie.’ I used to call him. He was a 
dear little fellow. I can remember' him 
sitting near the back of the room. He 
tried so hard to learn anything that was 
told to him.’'

“I think,” ,added the teacher with a 
tremor in her voice,. “that I would hon
estly tike to see that big brute who abus
ed that .dear Jittte fellow, strung up for 
it. I -can’t understand how any one 
could ever think of striking such a 
child." ■ ; . ' ..... ..

“In my class hé was always one of my 
best jpupils,” said Miss Raines, who 
taught "Bobsie” just before his illness 
called him. an ay from school. “He used 
to «it. down there like a littie mousie all 
day Icing <nd never give the least bit of 
trouble. He ww very popular With the 
other bey*, too, and was always ,the cen
tre of any fun that was going on out in 
the yard.”

Why He Was “Bobaie."
Tlfc way in which Robbie came to be 

called “Bobsie" was told very prettily 
by his brother, a year or so older than 
the unfortunate lad.

" ‘Bobsie* was born on January 16th in 
1900.” said he. "tt was when the South 
African war was going cn Dr. Becker was 
there and. xvhep the nurse brought the 
baby into the room where we were all 
■sitting Dr. Becker eai.1 There's a little 
red-faced man named Bobs,' *0 we start
ed right in and called him ‘Bobsie/ and 
he always got it after that.”

Tt seems that “Bobsie” entwined him
self about* the heart* of everyone who

Preliminary Hearing of AMrzed Mur-
dere of Eccles Lennox Adjourned-
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24—Thomas 

Hicks, charged with the murder oi 
Eccles Lennox, appeared in the police 
court this morning, but was remanded 
again until tomorrow evening.

The courtroom was crowded yester
day morning when Hicks appeared, 
but the proceedings were of the brief
est kind, the prisoner being remand
ed until today after the charge was 
read. His friends protest that he is 
the victim of a plot, and he himself 
declares hia innocence of any connec
tion with the fatality. An afternoon 
paper states in has information that 
the poisoned cup of coffee had not 
been prepared for the witness ’n this 
case at all, but for another party, 
who had been active in breaking the 
reeent strike. - It waa because he 
feared an attempt wae. being made to 
do away with witnesses to the allege 
cd Lennox murder that Rogers, thè 
crown's star witness, gave awuy the 
whole etory. The ease promises to be 
sensational in its developments in 
view of the troubled state of (he pub
lic following on the recent strike.

GIRL S PROTEdfOR SET FREE.

Gov. Wilson Pa-dons Man Who Killed 
Another in Défense of Woman-

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 23.t-“I wish to 
encourage all good men in every hon
est effort to protect young girls, and 
I feel perfectly dear that rt is my 
duty to grant Green ,B. Howard a 
pardon for killing Jacob Noe in an 
attempt to save the girl, Rena Noe,” 
was the statement of Gov. Wilsoh to
ddy, setting forth hiv reasons for 
granting a pardon to Howard. ■ -

“Vithile (I recognize the principle 
that the jury is the sole judge of the 
evidence, there is no doubt in my 
mind that Howard was acting from 
motives that are an honor to him.

“Certainly. in this case, where the 
man attempted to save the girl whom 
he had reared, it ii the duty of the 
governor to give him the benefit of 
the douBt and pardon him.”

Entire Family Stricken.

Couderay, Wis., Nov. 23—John Dietz 
and his whole family,the famous Cam
eron defenders on the Thorn Apple 
river, are ill and one of his children 
taken sick late Saturday eevning died 
within two h<m->. A priest returning 
from there today thinks the.disease is 
black diphtheria. They refuse to have 
a doctor, saying it would be too late 
to give any help.

St. Themaa Genduetor Killed.

Blenheim, Nqr: 23—Harry Pook, con
ductor, of 8t, Thomas, waa hilled at the 
Pere Marquette station her, while switch
ing. Hé *as struck over the breast bv a 
piece of scantling which broke. Tto 

I leaves a wife and two children.

HAS MANY DEFECTS
Says Attorney-General Bonaparte, 

Who Calls the Delay Between 
Commission of Crime and Its 
Punishment a Foretaste of 
Eternity—Defects Must Be Re
medied.

qnd cheerful manliness. At Parkdalc lie St CRIMINAL LAW
Fresbrserian Sunday School he Waa a re
gular attendant, and, as in everything 
else, one of the brightest boys in the 
claw.

According to the stories of, Harold 
Mnndersofi, 11 Melbourne avenue, and 
Harold Kidd, 3 Melbourne place, who 
were with "Bobsie” when he was so bru
tally set upon, it seems that the children 
were playing "fort,” as the mother says.
There were six in the game, three on one 
side of the road and three on the other.
Each side had a fort and the object of 
the game was to see which aide could de
molish the other side’s fort first. The 
spot chosen for the mock battle was on 
Melbourne avenue, at the corner of Duf
ferin street "Bobsie” was captain of the 
side with Kidd and . - Manderson in the 
ranks. While they were playing, they say 
a man came along with a pushcart gath
ering leaves.
, Boys Ran Away.

Lest he should gather up a portion of 
their fur(_, they all sat down on the leaves 
When the man came up tô them they all 
ran away, with "the exception of “Bob- 
sje," who stood manfully by his guns, 
and protested against the stranger walk
ing off with his fort. Then the stranger 
punched him and knocked him down.
One of the boys declares that he kicked 
him while he was on the ground. Both 
are sure that hé picked ,.him tip. and 
threw )iim against the picket fence that 
is erected to prevent pedestrians trom 
cutting the corner.

“We were playing there, and this man 
was getting leaves for bedding for his 
horse, he told us,” yiid Harold Mander
son. “I didn’t notice anything* until I 
saw him knock Bobsie down and kick 
him, them he hit him again and knocked 
him up against the fence. He lay still for 
a long time, and I ran ovej: to his house 
to get his big brother, but the roan had 
gone when T got back. I helped the 
boys take Bobsie home. He said he had 
a headache. T didn’t see the man’s face, 
cnly liis back. It was on Saturday after
noon.”

The Man Got Scared.
Harold Kidd bad a nearer view of the 

occurrence. “We were all sitting on the 
leaves when this man came along with 
his bag, so that he wouldnt take them.
Ho was a young man. He hadn’t' any 
moustache or whiskers. We all ran wheii 
he came, but Bobsie was hidden under 
all the leaves, and I fhought the man 
stepped on him before he knew he was 
in the leaves. We all turned round to 
see what the man Was doing, and we saw 
him hit Bobsie and knock him down, and 
then kick him. When Bobsie got up the 
man hit him again, and then threw him 
up against the fence. Then the man got 
scared, and ran down Dufferin -street as 
hard as he could with the push cart, and 
turned down into (he subway on King 
street. Then we all carried Bobsie home.”

Harry I,ant, an elder brother of the 
deceased, described the long illness and 
the cheerful courage with which Bobsie, 
knowing that he was going to die, felt 
the paralycsis creeping up inch by inch 
on his little body.

Hie Thanksgiving.
“He knew lie was going to die all the 

time,” said Harry. "’But ho didn’t seem 
a bit scaled. On Thanksgiving Day he 
asked for a chicken, atid mamma got 
him a little chicken all for himself. He 
ato a whole half of it, and picked all the 
bones: Then be couldn’t eat at oil, and 
didn’t have anything from Monday till 
Iriday, when he died. He-had always 
wanted te have a little equate of honey
comb, and we got him one, but lie 
couldp’t swallow it, because his throat 
whs paralyzed. He was saving up for a 
picturebook. tie had sixty-five cents,and 
I gave him 0 quarter, and mother put "n 
the rest, and we. get him the book. And 
mother got,.him a folding drinking cup 
that he wanted. Then he told me that I 
could have the cup when he died and 
Sister Gladys thé bock. My Uncle 
Harry was talking to him just about five 
minutes before he died, and he said.
'Uncle Harry please don’t make a noise.
Don’t you know I’m going to die.’ ’*

UNION OF RAILWAY MEN.

Powerful Railway Employees’ Organ
ization Organized.

Denver, Col., Nov. 23.—It id au- 
nouncsd today that there was bor-11 in 
Denver yesterday- a powerful railway 
employees' organization, to be known 
as the Railway Employees’ Depart
ment of the American Federation of 
Labor, with ten affiliated organiza
tions as members. H. B. Perham was 
elected chairman and John Flannery 
secretary. The object is to bring 
about a closer union' of all railway 
employes and seek to affiliate all rail
way organizations with the organiza
tion. fhe first convention is to be 
held in Denver, and it is thought 100,- 
000 employees will, be represented by 
the officers of the unions, which are 
as follows:

Railroad telegraphers, boilermakers 
and Iron shipouilders, freight han
dlers, machinists, ear workers, black
smiths, railway clerks, switchmen, 
maintenance of way employees, and 
steamfitters.

Outlaw Turks Attack Medina,
Constantinople, Nov. 24. — Des

patches from Medina says the attack 
on the town lias been renewed and 
immediate reinforcements arc asked 
for.

A Laurier Birthday Tree.

London, Nov. 21—In recognition of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's birthday, Hon. Ru- 
dolpc Lemieux, Canadian postmawter- 
gCnoral, planted a maple tree at Tenter- 
ton Hall, Middlesex.

3100,000 Fire in Vancouver.

Royal Canada Mills, a branch of ths 
B. C. Mills and Trading Company, 
was destroyed by fire early this morn
ing. The loss is" a hundred thousand 
dollars.

New Brunswick Bye-Election.
StSt. John, N. B.’, Nov. 24.—Burehill, 
Liberal, and Swim, Conservative, 
were nominated in Northumberland 
county today.

HAS HAD WIDE EXPERIENCE.
Alex. MeSporran, of Norwood, who 

has tinnounced himself as an alder- 
manic candidate, has had n long ex
perience in ppbMc life in Scotland. 
He ti-as for three years a ^nember of 
the Glasgow city couiicii, and is par
ticularly well informed on questions 
of municipal ownership, the city cf 
G.n«gow being the most successful ex
ponent of the municipal ownership 
principle. Mr. MeSporran lias met 
with considernblo Success ns n build
ing contractor in Edmonton.

Pittsburg, Pa.,, November 27.—At
torney-General Bonaparte declare* 
that American criminal law lias many 
serious defects and must be remedied 
if the American people wish to rule. 
Mr. Bonaparte delivered his address 
as president of the National Munici
pal league, in session here.

Mr. Bonaparte answered Mr. 
Bryan’s campaign slogan, “Shall the 
•people rule?” by saying: “Yes, if and 
in so far as the people shall be in 
earnest in, the wish and purpose to 
rule.” He declared that the gravest 
and least excusable deficiency of our 
eriminal law is found in its eqclleis 
delays, and added that if the people 
shall demand prompt and unquestioh- 
ng obedience to the people’s laws, and 
shall give this demand an ample sanc
tion in swift, sure and grivous retri
bution for all rebellious to those tows, 
the people’s rule will be real, ;

“Why need there be a foretaste of 
eternity,” he asked, “between arrest - 
and indictment, ahothor between in- 
dictaient and trial, and yet another 
between trial and actual punish
ment?” —

Frivolous Delays Tolerated.
This he answered by declaring that 

it is partly “because the bench and 
professional opinion among the but 
tolerates all kinds of dilatory, frivo
lous, and often ridiculous proceedings 
on the part of unscrupulous counsel, 
intend to cheat justice of her plain 
due; partly because our lawmakers 
afford almost infinite facilities for lé- 
view of judicial action to the criminal, 
although being stingy in allowing 
them to the government; but mainly 
because our laws show little sense of 
the value to society of a speedy ad
ministration -of justice.”

In beginning liis address, Mr. Bona
parte declared that the question. 
"Shall the people rule?” is pertinent 
and of moment, because it irqplies a 
doubt whether “our form of govern
ment ,our institutions and our laws 
are sucli that the people’s will is, in 
last resort, the decisive factor in all 
public problems.” He stated that in 
dealing with the question it must be 
remembered that when a sovereign is 
made up of an immense number of 
individuals, “the mere ascertainment 
and expression of ’ that sovereign’s 
will is necessarily a cumbrous and 
intricate process.” He declared fur
ther that ‘‘ever since fhe days of the 
three tailor^ of Tooley street,” there 
has been much dispute as to what is 
or who are “the people."

The lvjffiimate problems of the crim
inal law, he said, arc. two: First, to 
find out when and by whom the peo
ple’s will has been disobeyed, and. 
second, to so deal with the one guilty 
of such disobedience that others, And 
ordinarily himself as well, may be 
taught to obey in future.

“As an instrument to these ends,” 
he then declared, “I think American 
criminal law today in a large measure 
fails of its purpose.’’

American Law a Failure.
“We have small judicial districts,” 

he said, “intermittent sessions of our 
criminal courts, judges sometimes 
overworked, sometimes indolent, pro" 
secutors sometimes overburdened by 
their duties, sometimes politicians ra
ther than lawyers. All this makes 
for delay,- and all that makes for de
lay makes against the efficiency of the 
criminal law.

“When the people ol an American 
state or the American nation decree 
death to whomsoever shall do thus 
and thus, and let the transgressor live, 
for months and years while lawyers- 
wrangle and juries disagree, and 
judges reverse each other, there is 
rcom for doubt, and doubt in iact whe- 
ther the state or nation does in truth 
mean business. That sovereign pun
ishes with double efficacy and with 
trpile certainty who punishes^ while 
the. crime is rank and recent.”

GOLD DREDGE WRECKED.

Rise Fraser River Causes Dredge 
Break From Moorings.

Vancouver, Nov. 26.—An accident 
which will probably result in the to
tal loss of the gold dredge, which lias 
been operating for some months on 
the Fraser river bars about half a 
mile below Yale, occurred on Tues
day night when the big barge broke 
a’way from her moorings and tore 
down stream till she turned turtle. 
She is now lying bottom up a’oouE 
five miles below Yale, and is reported 
to be so stranded on n sand bar that 
it may be found impossible to. sal
vage her. She was worth $50,000. 
The cause of the breaking away of the 
dredge was the snapping of the inch 
and a half steel mooring cable, which 
was stretched from bank to bank iif 
the stream, and to which the dredge 
w as attached by a moveable cable. 
Under the tremendous strain of the 
sudden rise in the river the cable 
gave wav and the dredge was not long 
in gathering momentum, that took her 
down stream like a streak till she 
collided with a snag and careened till 
collided with a snag and careened till 
she went right over.

»B.C. Legislature to Meet January 21.
Vancouver, B.C., Nov; 24.—-The 

British Columbia legislature is called 
to meet January 21.

Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely, 
and quickly loosened with a proscription 
Druggists are dispensing everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. And it is so 
very, very flifferent than common cough 
medicines. No Opium, no Chloroform, 
absolutely nothing .harsh or unsafe. The 
tender leaves of a harmless*, lung heating 
mountainous shrub, gives the curative 
properties to Dr. Slioop's Cough Remedy. 
Those leaves have the power to calm tlie 
most distressing Cough and to soothe and 
heal the most -sensitive bronchial mem
brane. Mothers should, for safety’s sake 
ulcne^ always demand Dr. Shoop’s. It can 
with perfect freedom be given to even, 
the youngest babes. Test it youself I 
ail'd see. Sold by all dealers.
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ly ital as the machines which the interpretation of the customs la»'< ' 'would çonei-t in prBbihg the combines so or lardy about doing so, tlie pro* 
they employ in the work. The ad-. the settlement of disputes, arid trio which the owners and friends of In', vincial authority will undertake it.
v«ability of importing such article* checking of undervaluation to prevent 
even so thorough a protectionist as “dumping.” In other words, it would
Lord Milner admitted in warning till, 
Canadian manufacturers that too high 
duties would impoverish the people on 
whom they were depending for patron
age.

This kind oi importa pliould not be 
offensive tp the most loyal protection
ist. A farm cannot produce without 
implements and stock"; a factory ci*n 
net ru#withOut engines and machine* ; 
neither can the national resource* be- 

THE DISCONSOLATE ONES. come productive without equipment 
Preachers of protection insist that toTvork them. The sooner we get the

large exports and small imports spell 
prosperity. To send goods away they 
déclare is altogether preferable to 
bringing foods in. Reducing the com
plex organism and the intricate meth

equipment the sooner will opr produc- 
on reaca the normal ; and ,tha large:; 

the equipment we get the larger will 
•i,;r output "Ja. It it is desirable tha:- 
our output fai exceed our own necee-

ods of world commerce ;o the simple aity and leave a large surplus for
process of a private transaction, they 
admonish us to sell much and to buy 
little. What we sell, say they, is gain, 
and what wc buy is loss ; therefore, n 
we would increase the national wealtii 
we should buy as little as possible 
fro* others and sell as much as pos
sible to them.

Nowhere probably at any time has 
this argument been more insistently 
advanced than in Canada during the 
past decade. The Government, de 
dared the critics, lowered the tariff; 
therefore, the people impoverished 
themselves by buying abroad more 
than they sold, leaving the “balance 
of trade” on the wrong side of the 
account. Some of the hardier ones 
have even attempted to charge the fin
ancial depression to our heavy import
ing, forgetful that the stringency was 
far more severe in the United States 
and Germany, which they perpetually 
hold up to us as examples in ali 
thing* fiscal. What should be done, 
declare they, is to elevate the tariff, 
thus forcing ourselves to buy at home 
or go- without; thus should Canada 
become an industrial Utopia, all would 
be rich and grow steadily richer.

port, it surely is desirable that th 
equipment be large enough to mere 
than meet our own needs. If wt 
? hall get wealthy by exporting it sure
ly ia advisable to fit ourselves for the 
largest export possible.

Nor can it be a disadvantage to get 
the equipment- first, for we thereby 
assure/ourselves for market for ou: 
product when we have it. If we buy 
fr-jin others we thereby bind them '.c 
take cur goods when we have them 
to sdl By doing business with oth
ers we make them do business with 
us. By buying we make customers. 
Surely the advocates of heavy exports 
do not intend to condemn the policy 
of securing markets for exports

If our high protectionist friends 
would lay aside tariff theories and ap
ply the working maxims of business, 
they would escape the unhappy occu
pation of perpeftially prophesying dis
aster. On the present plan their 
energies arc devoted in seasons cf 
prosperity to protesting that wc are 
getting too much in the process oi- 
exchange, and in seasons of adversity 
to protesting because their prayers 
for smaller importa end larger exports 

1. have been answered.
Remembering this preaching it > 

somewhat puzzling to observe the at
titude of our friends toward the pres
ent trend of things commercial. For 
a year we have been steadily decreas
ing our imports ; we are still decreas
ing them. At the same J-iine -we have 
been and are increasing our exports.
More, the decreased imports are in.

make the body a cross between a court 
of justice end an administration, and 
turn the tariff over to it for better 
or worse.

It will not take the consumer long 
to determine whether this arrange
ment would be better or \\orse for 
him.. The protected interests, are 
thoroughly organize*!, can afford to 
be organized, make money by being 
organized. The consumers 'are not or
ganized, and no organization; is prac
ticably possible which could effect
ively and p&gsistently'wntch t-heir /in
terests. -The lidmiaisterjng commi
sion therefore Wéttld be waited . r 
daily by th* salaried or wealthy re 
presentatives of organized protection 
while no counterbalancing representa
tions would or could be made on be 
hail of the consumers. To suppose 
that under such conditions the cc:i 
sumer would get justice is to suppose 
that the commissioners would be ever 
and always prejudiced in his favor, 
prejudiced sufficiently that the ap 
proach of a protectionist solicitor 
would set them scurrying about ti-i 
evidence on the other side of the ease. 
But if anybody imagines that a coi 
mission prejudiced to the consumer's 
interests is the ideal of Industrial 
Canada or would bè acceptable to ts 
backers, he is lamentably ignorant 
of the lofty ideals that journal pur
sue* and of the equally elevated ends 
to which its owners aspire. Viewed 
in the light Of circumstances which 
do and must exist, the proposal for 
an administering commission is simply 
a proposal to institute a machine 
which the protectionist organization 
could use for fleecing the unorgan 
ized public.

dustrial Canada, are declared to have 
formed under the shelter of the ex
isting tariff. If administrative func
tions were to be added one would have 
to be the power to summarily cancel 
the tariff, clause under which a com
bine was found hiding. If tlii* hi 
one of the functions contemplated Ly 
Industrial Canada that organ has suf
fered a sudden conversion.

THE TUPPER BOOM.

The long-foreseen movement1 to *e- 
place Mr. Borden by Sir Hibbert Tup- 
per has at last got under way, though 
as yet it has developed nc'i’i ■' speed 
nor strength. That it will gather force 
enough to bear the knight to Ottawa

1 „ , appears extremely doubtful. If it doesarticle* for Thorne consumption an.l • * “ ,.. . _ . , so it will have first to overcome somethe increasing export* are of article* „ , . . , . ,„ , pretty formidable barriers, erected no:
y particularly in friendship for Mr. Bor

den, -but in cer<|ial dislike ci Sir-Hib
bert tuppcr and iff condemnation ".if 
the manoeuvre* adopted to further his 
cause. Though no notable couneillc 
has yet undertaken to establiRli "hr 
superiority of Mr. Borden as a leader- 
boulders of various sort*.- and sizes 
have been heaved into the channel 
for the obvious purpose of breaking 
the strength of the ..Tuppcr current". 
Thus the Toronto Telegram though 
professing no undue admiration «or 
the king de facto takes umbrage be
cause some one mentions Sir Hibbert’.- 
comparative acceptability to Quebec 
Conservative and chucks in the fol
lowing rock ;—

“ 'The French-Canadirna like Tup- 
page, filled with the language .of pro-j “per,’ is the latest bulletin issued in

or “domestic produce, 
should be -happy days for the high pro
tection! 6t doctrinaires. They should "ri
rai sed to the seventh heaven of ftsca! 
ccctasy. Things arc tending as they 
bhvc said they should tend. If they 
continued to do so and the results 
proved a»1 promised might not even a 
hardened low-tariff government be Vd 
to see the error W their ways, repent 
them and boost the tariff to hurry, 
matters along the happy way?

Bat are our friendj opposite happy ? 
Do' they congratulate the country on 
the condition and pray for its continu
ance? " Not at all. They are in the 
dumps. Day by day their papers 
spread flaring head-lines across the

TO

Industrial Canada, of course, 
wiser than to defeat the end by -n 
nouncing it. It does not propose 
commission initially clothed with bo‘.ft 
tariff administering and tariff making 
powers. But it proposes the former 
with no very apparent reason, and if 
this were granted no one familiar 
with the persistently insidious meth
ods of protectionists will doubt 
that it would soon demand the latter 
also. Commissions are easier made

PROMOTE RAILWAY 
CONSTRUCTION.

The announcement that the Pro 
vincial Government will take up ac
tively the promotion of railway con
struction is receiving, the measure oi 
attention to which the importance oi 
the matter entitles it end a very wide 
and warm approval, not by any meant 
from supporters only. The announce
ment really involves two proposals : 
one to establish a Provincial Deparl 
meut of Railways, the other to guar
antee the bonds of railway companies 
when such is deemed necessary to 
secure the construction or extension. •"1 
lines needed to Create railway com 
pétition or to open up new country, 
The latter in some degree involves he 
former, and together they constitute 
an undertaking on the part of the 
Government to start Provincial ma
chinery moving for securing raiiway 
building throughout the Province. Th 
announcement now is timely, because 
it gives opportunity for public con
sideration and discussion before the 
Legislature assembles, when wliateve 
legislation may be necessary wil 
doubtless be put through. The .in
dorsation oi a principle is one thing and 
the application of the principle to th 
details of a comprehensive policy by 
which the maximum of benefit may 
be secured with the minimum of dis
advantage or risk is another. While 

,s the principle involved is freely endors
ed it is well that opportunity has been 
given the legislators to consider - how- 
best this can be shaped into detailed 
embody it in. "egislation.

A guarantee of bonds is probably the 
most satisfactory method that could 
be found for advancing railway con
struction by provincial aid. The back 
ing of a province is a piatc-rial advant
age to a company going into til

s' unieeni)y wrangles 
of \t-he Government

A RESOLUTE RULER. - 
The hew Regent of China seems ti, 

be showing his paces very satisfac
torily—from the viewpoint of the for 
sign world. He began business with 
an edict prohibiting interference from 
the Empress Dowager ; and that august 
lady betook herself to thé background 
and remains there. He followed this 
with another demanding implicit obed
ience from thp, Imperial ‘Çlahsmqy'; 
and the Princes 
and criticisms 

unie to a sudden end. A third edict 
authorises the arrest and sumiuary be 
heading of insurrectionists ; à; pallia
tive that should prove sufficiently- 
quieting to the fevered body poE-His. 
The new ruler is regarded as more 
favorable to reform than his predeces
sor. Whether this is so or not prom
ises to become an interesting question, 
for he displays the qualities 61 .; 
strong ruler and China under a strong 
ruler- might become almost anything. 
In any event his early moves indicate 
that we shall know with tolerable 
certainty where he “is at.” One can 
scarcely help wondering what would 
have happened if these' edicts had 
been issued ift the days of the late 
Empress Dowager.

, money market for funds, quite a
than unmade and their' powers :rr rea, an advantage as a cash subsidy.

teased dismay. Day "oy day -their edi
torial columns thunder warnings the; 
we are heading for the scrap heap. Al
together they display the signs of real 
or affected apprehension and terror, 
because we are “experiencing a period 
of decredsing imports and growing 
exports. Surely this be a peculiar 
way to celebrate the vindication of 
one's theories.

A moment's reflection will convince 
the observer that neither the former

support of a proposal to humor Qut- 
rbec bv the choice -of Sir Charles Hib- 
“bert Tapper as leader of the opposi
tion at Ottawa.

“The Ottawa opposition can go 
“through the antics of its Quebec- 
“chseing insanity until it loses the 
‘ strength it has - in Ontario and the 
“other provinces without gaining th* 
“strength it lacks in Quebec.

“Conservatives gene.iiUv must le 
“somewhat tired o« leaders who ere al- 
“ways pa'.ermg to Qu >b -c - and never 
"‘able to pei-mud* that yiovince to ect 

eny of tiieir rooking.
The Pcterboro’ Review iets fly this

easier broadened than curtailed.- 11 
we established a commission with ad
ministrative functions we may be sure 
wc would soon hear the demand that 
ti be given power to recommend tariff 
changes as well as to interpret tafiU 
clauses. Remembering the efficiency 
and the motive of the protectionist or
ganization we need have no doubt.-- 
as to what kind of th anges the Com
mission would be induced to recom
mend from the evidence* tha-t organiz
ation would place before them and 
keep before them. The proposal look? 
remarkably like an attempt fo" intro- 
duct the thin end of a Wedge designs! 
ultimate')- to pry tile tariff out vf 
polities—that is out of the hand* f 
the people—and to place it in the 
control of a body of men more or less 
independent of what the people 
thought and of how they fared. Th.Vt 
happy end attained Parliament would 
be relieved .of the duty of studying 
and. debating die tariff and its effects 
and left the easy -but useless functions 
of assenting to proposals cut and dried 
for them ; the Government would be 
relieved of the perhaps onerous but 
essentially pre-pro business of watch
ing the tax rate ; the protected inter
ests would be relieved of any radical 
or material reduction of duties, and 
the public would bo relieved of their 
money in the good old-ïjyhion of the 
“N. P.”

preaching nor the present lamentations pebble, not caring apparently whether 
is well founded. Theories aside, it B 2°°£ *'
ought to "be admitted as a matter vf
course that a young country just start
ing in business should import largely, 
much more largely than it exports, ft 
must be borne in wind that a tremend
ous amount of Canada’s imports art* 
imports of capital in various forms. 
Canada is in -some respects in the posi
tion of the homesteader without suf
ficient capital to develop his farm. 
He may be able to struggle along 
without borrowing or going out to 
earn money, but his progress will l c 
slow, slower than either he or the com
munity desire it to be. Presuming 
proper managerial ability ’both him
self and the country would be advant
aged. by his borrowing a reasonable 
amount to stock and equip the farm.

Similarly, unless Canada is to bv 
«totént with the snail-like progress we 
had in the days of high tariff, v-c 
must continue to secure abroad, in 
one form or another, the capital we 
need to equip and stock the national 
domain ’before it can become norm
ally productive. A considerable pert 
of this capital comes in the form of 
machinery for our farms and ior the 
factories oi the ' high protectionist 
manufacturers themselves. -Aijother 
large part comes in the shape of clotii-

it retards his proposed journey:-
“The Toronto News would welcome 

“Sir Hibbert Tapper to the House el 
“Commons as a lieutenant of Mr. Bor- 
“den, the great Conservative leader. 
"Our advice is for Sir Hibbert to re- 
“main out of it. Lot bygones be by- 
“gones. The Conservative rank and 
“file, or the country generally, in tin# 
"district at any rate, is not hungering 
“and thirsty for Sir Hibbert Tupper."

The case seems to be that while Mr 
Borden has not accomplished much 
the party tacticians are not altogether 
certain that Sir Hibbert would accom
plish more. Their covert attempts to 
sound the party feeling lias brought 
ready responses from at least two 
councillors, responses not ot a nature 
to encourage further curiosity.' White 
it is doubtful if Mr. Borden Will be 
able to long remain in control it now 
seems about as unlikely that Sir Hib
bert will succeed him.

=*=■■ ■';

AS TO TARIFF COMMISSIONS.
Industrial Canada construes Fir 

Wilfrid Laurièr’s statement at the 
banquet ot the Manufacturers' Associ
ation as a promise to establish a perm 
anent tariff commission. «This would 
be strain enough for a normal con
stitution nl one effort, but Industri.il 
Canada develops abnormal Vigo'; When 
dealing with taiiil .matters, It pr
écéda to outline tin- function* and

/ing and domestic commodities ior the j prescribe tlic duties of ' this imaginary j by the organ of protection.

This is the be-all and end-ail of the 
demand to “Take the tariff out of 
politics,” which demand Industrial 
Canada’s proposal merely/repeats in 
another and pertiape better disguised 
fonm. It is high time "Industrial Can
ada and all concerned were given to 
understand that the people of Canada 
will not stand for having the tariff 
taken out of politics. The right of de
termining their own tax rate is a prin
ciple for which Britishers have made 
some notable stands and one which 
Western Canadians in any event have 
not. tiic least notion of abandoning. 
Never was that principle -more cer
tainly assailed than by the campaign 
to eliminate the tariff from politics 
and have it established as an. admit
tedly permanent and unchangeable 
institution of the country. Fortu
nately thCp-currents of public thought 
today run in the other direction. The 
people want the tariff kept “in poli
tics” and kept there very prominently 
and persistently. Fortunately, too. 
the country is governed by a Liberal 
Government, a Government bound oy 
tradition, record and policy to defend 
the right of the people to determine 
their own fiscal affairs and to over
haul the tariff when it is found the 
instrument of injustice or- the bar to 
progress.

If there is work in Canada for 
jMMmanent Tariff Commission it ' if. 
along other lines than those proposed

An hive's
ihen and womeft yho ore puttiqp tlni. body according to the fashion of it- ti gating .commission would find ample 
hrains and brawn into th* devclot>- • self end the interests oi.it» owner?, employment, there are reasons ti 
merit work. This is quite as thorough- The Commission it says should have Hove. Much of that

On the other hand it does not cost 
the province anything in the shape 
of direct outlay unies* the road guar
anteed prove* unable to pay its way— 
an event from which_we should bo 
no danger of |uff^>riqg^f the compan
ies backed in ATbçrfa pursue the com-, 
imon sense line cf building roads 
where roads arc needed and where 
they can be made to pay. This, o! 
course, will be a poipt for incessant 
scrutiny by the ministers and legis
lators ; tor it is not ; oi more cone* 
quehee that roads be built where they 
are heeded and where" they can ce 
made self-supporting,', than that tin 
Province be kept freé from financial 
responsibility for roads built where 
there is not business to warrant i r 
where the opportunities for develop
ment' do not give reasonable assur
ance of commercial success. This 
point guarded, the "cost of the assist
ance to the Province would be what
ever diminution of credit wc might 
suffer by reason of the obligations 
we assumed. But r.s we arc not likely 
to be heavy borrowers the" injury :v 
our credit—.1 injury there should - be 

•is not a matter o’ great concern. 
And in any even the loss of credit 
would be fully restored when ‘he 
guaranteed lines demonstrated the.r 
ability to pay their way.

The premier was explicit in disavow
ing the intention of relieving, the Do, 
minion parliament from its duty < f 
aiding railway •oonsthiction. This is 
a duty which has been recognized i 
the case of the older provinces and to 
a very great degree also-in the west
ern country ; but in proportion to their 
extent and opportunity for develop
ment the western provinces have not 
received benefit in this.direction equal 
to that given the older ones. As a 
matter of justice, therefore, between 
“the east” and “tlie west” the Federal 
authority is bound to continue a gen
erous policy oi asistance toward we it
em railway extension. Back oi this, 
of course, lies the primary considéra 
tion that such assistance comes more 
properly from Federal than from pro
vincial tourtes. The Dominion is di
rectly and financially interested in the 
extension of settlement and the pro 
gress of development, because the rev
enues of the Dominion come from 
source# which are large or email ac 
cording as the population is large or 
small, and the commercial conditions 
favorable or otherwise. A settler ad
ded means little to ,the Province in 
revenue, but he means something worth 
while to the Dominion in revenue. 
For that reason the Dominion is the 
party primarily and financially inter
ested in extending settlement. On 
the Dominion, therefore, rests the duty 
ot providing the railway facilities 
without which western settlement can
not. ■ go on. The Premier’s announce
ment is that every effort will be used 
to induce the Dominion to fulfil this 
duty in proportion to the necessities .f 

(the Province; but that if the Doiain- 
vmployrbent ion should be found unwilling to do

EASIER MONEY.
The Toronto Globe figures out that 

the increasing deposits in Canadian 
banks must force bankers to adopt a 
more liberal policy regarding loans. 
It eaysr—

‘A vcjy remarkable condition of af
fairs is ok,closed by the October bank 
statement, issued at Ottawa last night. 
The people are saving money at a very 
much faster rate than the banks and 
business men can dispose of it in 
profitable investments. The result is 
that deposits in Canada increased dur
ing . .October to the extent of $11,- 
362,879, while the business of the coun
try absorbed by way of current and 
call loans only $3,322,014 mere than 
during the previous month.

“When it is remembered that the 
crop movement began very early tins 
year, and that "the fanners were paid 
for their wheat end other products 
promptly, it will be understood that 
several mill on dollars of the increase 
in deposits may bc_ due to the plenti- 
fillness of money in the rural districts. 
But there were probably also the fruits 
of greater thrift in the towns and cit
ies where the pinch of thé past year 
ho* taught caution.

“Whatever the cause, the bankers 
of Canada are confronted with the 
fact that they have to earn interest 
on ninety-six millions of capital and 
six hundred and sixty-seven millions 
of deposits, or a total of $76,'i,OQQ,000— 
leaving reserves out of consideration— 
op loans at home and abroad of $669 -, 
000,000. That is a serious proposition, 
and it eeems almost certain that con
fronted. with a décliné'oif'iiïmost'sixty- 
four millions in loans in Canada, as 
compared with this time a year ago, 
the banks will be forced to stimulate 
business by loaning freely wherever 
good security offers.”

keeb h£s manager under the spell 
must be a fake or he is wasting his 
talents.

Carnegie says the infant industries 
of the United States have now grown 
strong enough to stand the strain of 
competition without the Dingley wall. 
Andy is no longer directly interested 
In the steal business.

With the Montreal shops turning 
out twenty-eight cars a day and the 
C. P. R. preparing to put two millions 
into passenger equipment it looks as 
though the railways expect buein -ss 
to ‘'pick up and move along,” as it 
were.

The Toronto Star advocates the ac
quisition of St. Pierre and Miquelon 
islands. This might get anotherrtun- 
iiel project on our hands and we really 
ernnot imperil the St. Lawrence route 
by tampering too much with the und
er-pinning.

Customs officers are instructed not 
to sign manifests for the transporta
tion in bond of intoxicating liquor 
from ports in Acadia to any city or 
county therein where the Canada Tem
perance act is in fqrce. No more Bos
ton "choice tomatoes” for Colchester.

Political meetings in a New Bruns
wick by-election campaign have been 
discontinued on account of scarlet 
fever. Scarlet fever plus campaign 
heat would be pretty high temperature 
for November. The struggle may now 
be to see which side can get most of 
the -other fellows quarantined.

Calgary Albertan : “It has been 
“learned that the city of Edmonton 
"chartered number of large men 
“from St. Albert to ride in the Edmon- 
“ton street cars from morning until 
“night last Saturday to impress Cal
gary visitors with the idea that there 
were enough people in tlie northern 

"city to keep a three-car street rail
way service 'busy for most of the 
The Lords oppose the education bill 

and threaten to kill the licensing 
bill. Their Lordships seem willing to 
dam up the fountains of knowledge, 
but will brook no interference with 
the flow oi the beer taps.

HAMPERING WESTERN WHEAT 
MOVEMENT.

Toronto StarCamplaint is made that 
this season again farmers in the Cana
dian West are experiencing great diffi
culty in obtaining the supply of ears ne
cessary to ship their gain east. There 
appear, according to u statement made 
by Mr. Charles S. Ilitehkiss in the Al
bertan of Calgary, to lie enough cars 
available, but the charge is that the 
Canadian . Pacific 'is discriminating 
against the farmer and in favor of the 
elevator companies in the distribution 
or rolling stock on hand. Some farmers, 
who have been able to obtain cars, 
claim that they have made up to $.160 
per car more by shipping their own 
grain than they would have Obtained 
by disposing of it through the local 
elevator. Where this is possible, it 
naturally follows that nearly all farmers 
desire to handle their own product, and 
it is declared that the railway is pre- 
vÿnting this by providing shipping fa
cilities for the big companies .while fail
ing to furnish such to individual farm
ers. How great the shortage in the ease 
of the latter is will be understood when 
it is stated that only 400 cars had been 
furnished up to the 9th for the hauling 
of grain from three stations located in 
territory containing 2,400,000 bushels 
roady for market.

This state of affairs, needless to say, 
involves a very serious hardship to the 
formers directly interested. It carries . 
with it injury ns well to the general in
terests of the country, because of the 
ability of the Western farmer to market 
his grain to advantage depends the ability 
©f the whole West to discharge its finan
cial obligations. It should not be neces
sary to put any law in, operation to secure 
redress from the grievance complained of 
A proper appreciation of the obligation 
to the country which has so liberally en
dowed it with land and money, and an 
understanding of what is due to the pra
irie farmer, who provides the traffic on 
which its prosperity mainly depends, 
should be sufficient to compel the Cana
dian Pacific to play fair in the distribu
tion of the shipping facilities at its dis
posal.

AMERICAN FISCAL INNOCENCE.

GERMANY’S DEPRESSION.
Toronto Globe :—Despatches from Ger

many indicate the existence of conditions 
that may have been instrumental in 
bringing a torrent of criticism on tlio 
Kaiser and his reckless activities. A 
people blessed 'with abundance may re
gard with complacency the acts and 
methods of those in authority, but when 
the grip of depression is felt and the 
grim visage of want draws near there is 
certain to be an outbreak of discontent. 
All such outbreaks are certain to be di
rected against the man or the party that 
looms biggest in the public eye, for it 
would be unreasonable to expect any ef
fort toward Ideally apportioning blame. 
It is reasonable to infer that if the peo
ple of Germany had been prosperous at 
the present time the Kaiser’s alleged in-

ON THE SIDE.

Rockefeller has Returned to work— 
perhaps to earn that $100,090.000 fine.

Athabasca Landing has a curling 
club. Now things trill glide along 
smoothly.

Madam Calve sang to a sick man 
He got up and ecid he wanted to sail 
for Europe.

The Hindu delegates to Honduras 
think the mosquitoes ere too laige and 
tlie wages too small.

Newfoundland elections have result
ed in a tie. Curiously enough the tie 
may undo the Bond.

Calgary’s bandmaster may move 
Edmonton. Fellow-townsmen should 
follow liia good examp'e.

Servis claims' the support of France 
and Russia. Now where can Ger
many’s sympathies lie.

Lord Ro'ocrtS say* Germany could 
land an army in England: The chanced 
are the Kaiser is mad enough to do it.

A participant in a horse-trading 
case testified that he remembered the 
animals perfectly. A man usually
does.

Tlie proposition that Canadian cattle 
are free from disease seems, (o be tlie 
pone assiuorum of tlie Imperial par
liament. '. j.. .. 1

Haytian revolutionists captured a 
mcn-o’-war. Shrewd tacticians hi Now 
if the worst chine* they Will be able 
•to get away.

Tlie United State# starch trust 
"stick” the home consumer 46 cents 
per hundred more fhan they charge 
the Britisher.

The Japanese shot a Wireless mes
sage into San Francisco. Ten months 
ago such impudence would have been 
answered by broadsides of job-type.

John D. Arch bold says he once beat 
the Standard Oil as a rebate-getter. 
He will have to prove that. Honors 
of such magnitude must not be handed 
odt to every boaster who comas along.

discretion would not have led to the de- 
Toronto Globe All who have heard of mand for a constitutional metamorpho- 

American shrewdness in monetary mat- sis. But the Germans are anything but 
ter will be disappointed if they expect to Prosperous at the present time. In spito 
- , , ,. .. . ... - , , ■ , . oi one ot the most conscientious effortsfind a trace of it m their fiscal legisla- ever milde (o manufacture prosperity out 
tion There is no more transparent device ôf obstructions and bonuses the country 
for deluding the innocent and relieving faces a depression far more serious than
them of their -mall change and large that, afffcti"8 Britain and the people 

. .. ... ; must submit to a standard of living the
notes than the protective tariff as re- British would not* tolerate. Berlin and 
Vealed in the present inquiry. Yfct with other large cities are face to face with an 
the confiding simplicity of the man who unemployed problem already of alarming 
buys a package of soap at n country fair proportions and certain ta grow worse, 
expecting to find a five dollar bill in it The closing of factories is adding rapidly 
they will again be -deluded by tbe old to the army of the unwillingly idle. It is 
trick. The starch manufacturers have estimated that there are 40,000 unem- 
been under investigation. They have ployed in Berlin and 3,500 in Kixdorf, 
been selling in Britain at a fair and rea- ; one of the city's suburbs, 
son able profit, the price being so much j The workman's candle is being burned 
lower than that levied at home through at both ends. At one of the meetings of 
the tariff that it would pay local buyers the unemployed it was authoritatively 
to order from abroad and have the starch stated that between October, 1904, and 
carried twice across the ocean. A witness October cf this year the price of the 
on behelf of the starch manufacturers Poorer qualities of rye bread had risen 
said they ww gelling at a loss in Brit- ' t reptr-seven and a half to forty
ain, but as it was a regularly established pfennings, per kilo of two pounds, and 
branch of their business the alleged loss of better qualities from twenty-seven
was naturally regarded as a distortion 
bf bookkeeping. Altruism and secret ben
evolence are now so rare that the ■strong
est proof is /needed to convince the public 
that any firm is systematically pushing 
a losing business.

American merchants have often found 
relief from the exactions of protected 
manufacturers by ordering American 
goods from a British port and paying two

and a half to forty pfennings. 
This advance in the price of 
food corresponds to advances in the price 
of all other commodities through the sys
tem of extreme protection. The result is 
a.continuous shrinkage -in consumption, 
with a. proportionate lessening in the de
mand for laber. This causes the lowering 
of wage^ far below the British level, 

ages are not only lowered, but their
freights across the Atlantic. This was {purchasing power is reduced, with the 
done in the case of nails and some of the result that warehouses are full, while
products of the steel mills. The manu
facturers thus circumvented made no 
pretence of having sold at a loss in 
Britain, but felt that, they had been sub
jected to a cruel injustice. After all 
their trouble in getting the people tied 
up in the tariff and ready for fleecing 
they inconsiderately made their escape. 
The protected interests sought another 
defence in the form of a law preventing 
the return of American goods from 
abroad without the payment of duty. In 
thin, endeavor they showed the people 
that they were constantly exposed to the 
danger of a devastating deluge of cheap 
goods from their own factories unless 
this transatlantic device were prohibited. 
The people were told that such a deluge 
of their own goods would be quite as 
baneful as a flood of goods from the fac
tories of other nations. While the cap
tains of industry were patriotically seek
ing to injure the British by flooding 
them with an abundance of good things 
the engines of destruction were likely to 
be turned and directed against their own 
people.

The people of tjbe Republic have been 
so persistently warned against the evil*

customers are few, and thq people feel 
the mysterious evil called hard times. 
The true deliverers will demand as a 
remedy that the worse than ineffectual 
tariff be put still higher, and that some 
industries be further taxed to bonus oth
ers. Such is the power of faith that, no 
matter how much misfortune a tariff en
tails, the true believers will demand more 
of it as a remedy. This was -seen in the 
old days of tariff tinkering in Canada, 
when no industry was safe between the 
opening and adjourning of Parliament. 
The conditions in Germany -should be a 
convincing proof cf the futility of efforts 
to produce prosperity by Governmental 
interference in private business. Free 
trade is not merely another kind of in
terference. j;t is not a complicated Brit
ish device for making people prosperous. 
It is merely the absence of all such de
vices, and promises nothing except m- 
lMUhity from Governmental meddling.
, While hard times have developed in 
Britain without the incubus of artificial 
trade obstructions, conditions have been 
incomparably better than in any of the 
obstructed nations similarly endowed 
with natural resources. Nations having

A Calgary hypnotist claims that hi©

of abundance and the direful results of j P°licies warranted to create prosperity 
a deluge of good tilings that they fear and finding their condition worse than

that of Britain without a policy would 
in other matters find their,faith weaken
ing. But it is not so in regard to tariffs. 
The old-time physician held his patients 
more and more as they continued to grow 
v.xrse under such treatment, and when 
their earthly ills were ended declared 
that they should have been bled earlier 
and more copiously. It is thus with the 
believing protectionist. If conditions do 
not improve under a high tariff he puts

any scheme not designed to relieve them 
of their surplus cash. They think the 
primary object of fiscal legislation should 
be to multiply the difficulties of getting 
a living. Tom L. Johnson gave in one of 
his addresses a description of the pa
triotic American working in the cold 
with thin cotton clothing and advocating 
an increase in the duty on woollens. That 
attitude is typical of the nation at large, 
and will scarcely be affected by such re- 
relations as that made in regard to the higher and higher, every new depiv- 
cheapness of American starch and other i sion peeming to make a demand for in 
products abroad. If the beneficiaries of • crea3es* There is no stopping place until 
the American protective tariff have a ] *he f°rce necessity guided by a clearer 
sense of humor they must enjoy many a* understanding reverses the process, and 
laugh both at the arguments they are relief *R sought in reductions instead of 
obliged to use and the innocence of the * advances.
people in accepting them. The tariff is j ---- ---------------;-----------
the most potent influence making for the Toronto’s Population 318,126. 
increase of prices and the keeping down ! Toronto, Nov. 27.—The recent police 
of wages, and its most persistent defend-! cens«s indicates that Ntiiis city now 
ers are the men who must buv goods and ^las a population of 318,126, an in- 
sell labor. They are actually made to1 crease over the assessors’ returns fur
believe that without the obstruction of i laPt Xear of over 46,000 
imports wages would be lowered and a Prof. Jos. Sheppard, of Victoria 
large part of the nation would move College, died last night following >n

. ........ somewhere else. It will be interesting to operat ion. He was teacher of clo-
in&nagci went off and left him. VVvM • Vatoh the tenacious hold of the pïotec- oution for years. He was 1>qm in

Xf ,1. 4 , , . ’ tive policy as one nhsurditv after an- Willowdale and taught a long tiniv man a.ti.t bf that kind who does hot other is revealed in the inquiiy. Albert College, Belleville.
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HINDU delegate:
$3,000 WAS Ol

Them As a Bribe to Report 
Their Countryman on thl 
ity of British Honduras al 
Which to Emigrate from \ 
Is Denied.

Vancouver, B,C., Dvc. 23 —'I 
and dollars in gvex-n -backs is i 
alleged to have been offered I 
delegates for ^making a favol 
on-the proposition to transport! 
try men to British Honduras. ] 

Prof. Tejali Singh, M.A,, 
th t local colony, broke sill 
He stated that he believdetll 
the. delegates to be absolute! 1 
alleges that John Hopkinson. J 
interpreter, offered the bribe. I 

•The Hindus who accompanil 
ermnent commissioner and the| 
to British Hondurasy tell, 
boars all the marks of absoll 
sail Tejah -Singh. “They k| 
during their -travels and have 
an incident that occurred, 
informed me that the bribe 
by Hopkinson at a town named I 
at least their pronunciationl 

sound like that . The money til 
bag. They were told that thoyl 
it if they made a favorable rel 
tick the sack and later foul 
contained $3,000 in bills most| 
denominations.

Refused- to Accept Mod 
The delegates of course nev(| 

to - betray their . countrymen 
Columbia. As soon as they 
the amount of the bribe the| 
the money. On their trip 
prêter assured them that monl 
object, and that their every 
bo gratified.

“The delegates also exposed aij| 
ter to the committee here, 
that they were invited to at tel 
ing of planters at Belize, the I 
the colony. Through the inter! 
were informed that the countg 
ideal place for Hindus, as 
and butter could be secured in I 
at very' low cost. Then thoyl 
quested to leave the room Tha 
expressed themselves as* very T 
over this and told Commission! 
plainly a few hours later.

One or two circumstantial dctl 
financial transaction may be gi| 
public within a day or two.

“I am glad the, delegates 
to the trust* reposed in them. I 
offered them would have madl 
them independent for life., butj 
spirit animated them and thq 
they spurned the offer.”

Statement of Delegate! 
Vancouver, Nov. 23.—The ~H| 

mittee gave out a statement 
daring that Commissioner II 
who accompanied Cotmr.issionel 
with their delegates to Honduras 
them, a bribe by informing tl 
the bag of green backs, contain! 
dollars, was theirs if they wef 
back a favorable report and 
movement of the thousands < 
movement (if the thousands « 
They declined the bribe and| 
the money.

Is Officially Denied. 
Vancouver, Nov. 23.—The 

oTt he interior tonight issued | 
graphic denial of the Hindu 
bribery, declaring that there w 
s ightest vestige of truth in it.

Hopkinson an Englishmd 
Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Hopkrira 

Englishman who was for many I 
the police force in Calcutta. I 
employed by J. B. Harkin, thJ 
ment Commissioner, as interprl 
aeompanied the party to Hondurj
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Peterboro’ Man Found Dead iij 
nati Hotel.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 23.—F 
Creedon, aged forty-five, an] 
and a native of Peterboro, 
found dead this afternoon in 
at the Burnet House. Dr. Col 
Coroner's staff stated he beliexi 
to ba due to natural causes, | 
a.. hemorrhage brought on as 
of starvation. The man was 
in the hotel lobby at noon 
day. The failure of the portel 
ta n a response to their knocl! 
door necesitated the employmeij 
pass key4 and resulted in the 
the man dead on his bed. Ho I 
tially dressed. Creedon came tl 
nati on Wednesday, November 1 
negotiate with Arthur Francis! 
and Charles S. Bursall, the ortj 
of a company to put on the 
bit that Creedon had patented, | 
to employ his secret process of 
steel in the manufacture of the I 
had held a number of confcrcnl 
Bursall and Hoover and neg 

• had proceeded to the extent of 
the subscription of several thod 
dollars to capitalize a $75,000 
Papers found on the man by | 
indicate that he was married.
. According to the terms of al 
drawn up between Creedon an cl 
S. Bursall and Arthur Francis I 
ho - had agreed to sell his patenl 
company in process of organiz| 
$31,000. Mr. Bursall stated
man's son would probably rea 
negotiation to manufacture the | 
bit. z* .

Wolf Hunt in Ontario!
Toronto, Nov. 22—The C| 

Northern Ontario railway i? 
ing a big wolf hunt in the N| 
won river district, where the 
are go numerous as to menace! 
saifety. A rouixl-un on a larï 
is planned. Sixty to a l\undrJ 
t-.rs from all over the pvovinvl 
.take in the exterminating vxl 
cf next January.

Oueen Anne Celebratior]
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 22—Ini 

tincc if the two hundredth annl 
of the granting by Queen Annel 
land, of the first charter of An! 
three days' celebration will 1»| 
here today with historical 
at the State house on Mondai 
the corner stone will be la id . I

Port Burwell News Burned
St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 

Port Burwell News printing of] 
gutted this morning by an 
of a gasoline tank. The loss I 
The proprietor, . M. Burns, wl 
scorched about the face and hi 
will likely recover. Burns w i- 
out in Merlin, last May, aft f\\| 
eating at Port Burwell.

Seized Live Wire in Hanl 
Brantford. Nov. 23.—By a I 

ally seizing a live wire cavryinT 
volts at Mohawk Park toniy11 
Whitney had his hands 
burned that one must Ik- ami 

at 4he wrist, and two finger- 
from tile other hand.

L



WESTERN WHEAT 
|>VEMENT.

Complaint is made that 
In farmers jn the Cana- 
Ixperiencing great diffi- 
Tig the supply of cars ne- 

I their gain east. There 
to a statement made 

I S. Hitchkiss in the Al- 
. to he enough cars 

he charge is that the 
|fic is discriminating 
rer and in favor of the 
hies in the distribution 
Ion hand. Some farmers* 

able to obtain cars,
’ have made up to $J60 
by shipping their own 

y would have Obtained 
it through the local 

e this is possible, it 
I that nearly all fanners 
their own product, and 

hat the railway. is pre
providing shipping fa- 

big companies while fail- 
tuch to individual farm- 
J the shortage in the case 
| will be understood when 
t only 400 cars had been 

J the 9th for the hauling 
Ihree stations located in 
lining 2,408,(100 bushels
It.
| affairs, needless to say, 

serious hardship to the 
l.v interested. It carries 

well to the general in
bun try, because of the 
Western farmer to market 
lutage depends the ability 
pst to discharge its finan- 

It should not be neces- 
^aw in operation to secure 

grievance complained of 
liation cf the obligation 
Vhich has so liberally en- 
land and money, and an 

what is due to the pra- 
provides the traffic on 

erity mainly depends, 
lent to compel the Cana- 
>lay fair in the distribu- 
Iping facilities at its dis

cs DEPRESSION.
I Despatches from Ger- 
pe existence of conditions 

been instrumental in 
fnt of criticism on the 

reckless activities. A 
kith abundance may re- 
flacency the acts and 

! in authority, but when 
ession is felt and the 

gant draws near there is 
outbreak of discontent, 

■ks are certain to be di- 
ge man or the party that 

the public eye, for it 
lonable to expect any ef- 

Jally apportioning blame. 
Ito infer that if the peo- 
| had been prosperous at 
I the Kaiser's alleged in- 
I not have led to the de- 

Istitutional metamorpho- 
lrmans are anything but 

‘ present time. - In spito 
lost conscientious efforts 
Inufactnre prosperity put 
Jnd bonuses the country 
In far more serious than 
pritain, and the people 

standard of living the 
t tolerate. Berlin and 

J are face to face withmn 
llem already of alarming 
1 certain to. grow " worse, 
jetories is adding rapidly 
Jie unwillingly idle. It is 
there are 40,000 unem- 

and 3,500 in Kixdorf,
1 suburbs.

i candle is being burned 
It one of the meetings Of 
1 it was authoritatively 
keen October, 1904. and 

■year the price of the 
I of rye bread had risen 

and a half to forty 
kilo of two pounds, and 
|i*s from twenty-seven 

to forty pfennings.
' in the price of 

Ik) advances in the price 
bi'.-cUties through the sys- 
Iprcteetion. The result is 
feinkage in consumption, 
■cate lessening in the de- 
■Tliis causes the lowering 
low the British level. 
■ only lowered, but their 
|r is reduced, with the 

houses are full, while 
Jew. and the people feel 
Iril called hard times. 
Fers will demand as a 

worse than ineffectual 
pi higher, and that some 
tlier taxed to bonus oth- 

1 power of faith that, no 
Ih misfortune a tariff en- 
|licvers will demand more 

This was seen in the 
tinkering in Canada, 
was safe between the 

mourning of Parliament, 
pn Germany should be a 
Jcf the futility of efforts 
Iperity by Governmental 
Iprivate business. Free 

ply another kind of in- 
not a complicated Brit- 

aking people prosperous. 
J absence of all such de- 
lises nothing except m- 

vernmental meddling. 
Inn - have developed in 
I the incubus of artificial 

. conditions have been 
■tier than in any of the 
Tons similarly endowed 

ources. Nations having 
led to create prosperity 

condition worse than 
I without a policy would 
Ifind their-faith weaken- 
pt so in regard to tariffs. 
Jttciaa held his patients 

Is they continued to grow 
Ih treatment, and when 
|- were ended declared 

have been bled earlier 
Isl.v. It is thus with the 
lionist. If conditions jlo 
|er a high tariff he puts 
«her, every new depres- 

|make a demand for in- 
i no stopping place until 
isity guided by a clearer 

|sverses the process, and 
reductions instead,of

Populatlqn 318,128.
J 27.—The recent police 
|s that Aiiis city now 
on of 318,126, an in- 
assessors* returns tor 
46,000.

heppard. of Victoria 
st night following **n 

was teacher of Uo- 
He was bor-t in 

| taught a long time in 
"Belleville.

pjgjljS

HINDU DELEGATES SAY
$3,000 was Offered

Them As a Bribe tl Report Favorably to 
Their Countryman on the Desirabil
ity of British Honduras as a Land to 
Which to Emigrate from B.C.—Story 
is Denied.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 23.—Three too.iv 
and dollars m green backs it the amouni 
alleged to have been offered the Hindu 
delegates for making a favorable . -port 
on-the proposition to transport their ccun- 
trymen to British Honduras. *

Prof. Tejah Singh, M.A., leader of 
tb- local colony, broke silence today. 
He stated that he believdethe story of 
the delegates to be absolutely true.. He 
alleges that John Hopkinson. the official 
interpreter, offered the bribe.

“The Hindus who accompanied the gov
ernment commissioner and the interprets 
to British Honduras, tell a story that 
boars all the marks of absolute truth.® 
sail- Tejah Singh. “They. kept diaries 
during their travels and have not omitted 
aa incident that occurred. They lave 
informed me that the bribe was offered 
by Hopkinson at a town named Tancret, or 
at least their pronunciation makes it 

sound like that . The money filled a small 
Iwg... They were told that they could keen 
it if they made a favorable report. They 
tick the sack and later found that it 
contained $3.000 in bills mostly of large 
denominations.

Refused to Accept Money.
The delegates of course never intended 

to - betray their countrymen in British 
Columbia. As soon as they found out 
the amount of the bribe they returned 
the money. On their trip the inter
preter assured them that money was 1,0 
object, and that their every wish wou’J 
bo gratified.

“The delegates also exposed another a at- 
tcr to the committee here. They state 
that they were invited to attend a moot
ing of planters at Belize, the capital of 
thft colony. Through the interpreter they 
were informed that the country was au 
ideal place for Hindus, as fresh milk 
arid butter could be secured in abundance 
at; very low cost. Then they were re 
quested to leave the room The delegates 
expressed themselves as very indignant 
over this and told Commissioner Harkin 
plainly a few hours later.

Ojie_or two circumstancial details of the 
financial transaction may bo given to the 
public within a day or two.

“I am glad the delegates were 1 y a! 
to the trust* reposed in them. The bl m 
offered thorn would have made each of 
thorn independent for life, but a divine 
spirit animated them and that is why 
they spurned the offer.’*

Statement of Delegates.
Vancouver, Nov. 23.—The Hindu com

mittee gave out a statement at noon de
claring that Commissioner Hopkinstm, 

who accompanied Commissioner Harkin 
with their delegates to Honduras, tendered 
them a bribe by informing them that 
the bag of green backs, containing $3.C00 
dollars, was theirs if they would bring 
back a favorable report and secure the 
movement of the, thousands of H nclus. 
movement of the thousands of Hindus 
They declined the bribe and returned 
the n>oney.

Is Officially Denied.
Vancouver, Nov. 23.—The dopartm-nt 

oTt he interior tonight issued a trie- 
graphic denial of tho Hindu charge of 
bribery, declaring that there was not the 
s ightest vestige of truth in it.

Hopkinson an Englishman.
23f—mpkttktfh 'r'vh

Englishman who was for many years < n 
the police force in Calcutta. He was 

employed by J. B. Harkin,- the Govern
ment Commissioner, as interpreter, and 
aeompanied the party to Honduras.

DIED OF STARVATION.

BURGLAR WAS SHOT DOWN.

Rosthern Store, Equipped Burglar 
Alarm, Roused the Proprietor.

Rosthern, Sask., Nov. 23.—An at
tempt, made this morning to burglar
ise E. E. Tuttle’s general store by two 
men, resulted in the death of one < f 
them. Tuttle had a burglar alarm con
nected with his home and when ’t 
rang, he with his clerk, Edwarde Ta- 
dei, ran to the store, the former tak
ing a position at the back and the lat
ter at the front door. They saw a 
man outside who ran in to warn his 
accomplice. The two men made a 
ntfh to escape, firing Tudei but 
missing, and he fired a shot from a 
rifle taking one burglar in the stonv 
aph, who dropped dying. The ottn-r 
man escaped. Thé two men arrived 
here Saturday 
Queen’s
W. F. Ames. The man killed ap
peared to be a foreigner, five feet ten, 
of slight build. The "police are out af
ter Salfréy, who escaped, and an rit 
quest is being held this morning on 
Ames. J

QUEEN’S CHARITY SCHEME.

Her Majesty’s Book of Snapshots 
Will Be Sold.

London, Nov. 23.—The whole coun
try ia in a mood for charity at the 
moment, Queen Alexandra taking the 
lead by authorizing the publication 
in the form of a Christmas gift book 

, of various photographs taken by her
self, the profits to be devoted to speci
fied charities.
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BRADSTREET AND DUNN 
ON THE WEEK’S TRADE

Encouraging Reviews, Showing Ex
pansion All Along the Lido—Man
ufacturing Plants Are Increasing 
their Output and the Future Is 
Rosy—Each Week Shows Growth.

New York, Nov, 27— R. G. Dunn k 
Company’s review cl trade says : Gains 
are now -almost. phiversfil." "eadt ’week 
surpassing its predecessor 'in volume 
of trade. while manufacturing plant* 
increase in active capacity, and confi
dence- ia finding expression in exteu-ai-'cu. lut; iwo men amvvci •“ '1 , ~, .,nrdav jind 0, sive plans for tl future. At many

Hotel as W.T Salfrey and weather htffi sthnu-
\mi‘s The man Willil .... ««-demand f • wfltter goods, and

last, and on the same day an appeal 
to* the well-to-do to render personal

there M: a gratif; ing change for the 
better, -in/gegard to the promptness cf 
collections. $pme sections are back
ward, titiwever, either because the tem- 
pépttturfe continues too high, or on ac
count of the failure to market crops 
promptly. It is especially encourag
ing "that, expansion of business is grad
ual, no" excesses being attempted in 
commercial operations. Prices of 
farm staples, and, in fact, almost all 
commodities, have advanced, wheat 
gaining a new high water mark for 
the season. Frequent evidences of de
pleted stocks ih the hands of dealers 
are noted, especially when shipping 
departments work overtime in order to 
make sufficiently prompt deliveries. 
Commercial failures this week in the 
United States are 252. as against 264

Shows Improvement in Conditions— 
New Equipment Ordered.

Montreal. Nov. 23—That a decided 
improvement in railway conditions 
has occurred within the past few 
months is shown by orders given of 
late by Canadian railways for new 
equipment. Amongst other orders 
now under way are 2,403 box cars be
ing built for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
by the Canadian Car Co. This is part 
of an order for 12,000 given four years 
ago, and 2,400 will be' finished this 
year. -In addition to this the Grand 
Trunk has placed an ordew for 1,000 
-steel hopper cars with the Pressed 
Steel CarxCp; of New York-: <>

The Canadian Pacific.is also buying 
steel cars, and has just‘placed an or
der with the oar works in Montreal for 
5C0 steel box cars, which will be the 
first of their kind to be built in Can-1 
ada. Vice-President Mc-Nicoll of the 
C. P. R., says orders are now on hand 
which will keep the Angus shops going 
for the next six months turning out 
about twenty freight care a day, and 
the company will not stop them, but 
will continue building cars as long as 
business warrants it. It is under
stood the passenger department st 
Angus shops are also to be kept busy 
with new equipment until the middle 
of next year. Work on the C. P. R. 
is going on .continuously with the 
building of locomotives.

Orders are now filed with the Angus 
shops which total over $600,000 for 
new engines.

mi • .i,___ ^ vi- v j mu j t united oiaves are zoz, as against, zo-t
publlfled Thurada>; last week; 240 the preceding week,and

321 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures in Canada number 28,

?eJ,™e haJn-ngJrÜLh0nd°? P°Z Wt,S against 28 last week; 28 the preced^
lîdnAin» f l /18 ' \in« week, and 33 last vear., eluding Mrs. Asquith, wife of the ,CllcNtonn w1feldf ,iPalv!0Ur 1 Do^tlly I New York, Nov. 23—Bradstreet says : 
the rinVo’ Vi'k Enlargement and expansion are still
Gareti L ^ ‘he dominating influences in trade in-
,F«*cett^ WlduOW ^ ,pnr> dustry, and the volume of aales and 

" ,HaTte Ward’ and|the orders booked by wholesalers and 
\ , Sahs,b“"y' , . manufacturers continue to show gams,

.w Zt k Ure sf-(,he schem! ,a. particularly in the commercial and 
ti,he -A«.d ** exPan310h ol, manufacturing centers of the north,
the slummmg idea Last and west. Still uncertain evi-

f»sk earnestly for funds and dences of irregularities are found in
n^ Lho Jin ’md> WU; the. reports that mild weather is ic-
5Z?j£° undcrtakc, throughout 6traini^ sa!cs 0{ winter goods, at te-
mL V1S,.l regularly one <r tail trad\t in the above sections, and

!? «e P,°v°rer fatr,cta southern advices are to the effect that 
^ ? y ofier themselves es improvement in that section is rather 

he^rs m any difficulties -alo^er than expected, and that low 
'll 2HL * cotton prices, and holding off that

product by producers art checking 
trade and collections. Evidence that 
the improvement in trade, coupled 
with the recent activity in specula
tion, is beginning to affect the money 
market, are found in the reports that 
commercial inquiry for money accom
modation, ip better, and tliatjrates are 
slightly firmer.

Commodity prices are steady to 
strong, and there ate indications that 
high prices for farm prodùcts will 
rule. ‘

.Jtailway gtos- earnings, though bof:' 
"ter ttiân in early months, still contin- 
ue-to'-ghow decreases from a week ago. 
Idle ears Are reported growing fewer 
in numly?r rapidly. 1
. Business failures for tile week end-

FOSTER’S FORECASTS.

Petsrboro' Men Found Deed in Cincln- 
netl Hotel.

Cincinneti, Ohio, Nov. 23.—Patrick J 
Creedon, aged forty-five, an inventor 
and e native of Petcrboro, Ont., wat 
found dead this afternoon in hie ro'-n 
at' the Burnet House. Dr Coe, o the 
Coroner’s staff stated he believed d ath 
to b i due to natural causes, probahh 
a hemorrhage brought on as the resiil' 
of starvation. The man was last see- 
in the hotel lobby at noon on Mon 
day. The failure of the porters to rb 
ia:n a re-panse to their knocks on hit 
door necesitated the employment of ih- 
pass' key, and resulted in the finding o' 
the man dead on his bed. Ho was 11>r 
tially dressed. Creedon came to Cincin
nati on Wednesday, November . 11th, to 
negotiate with Arthur Francfa Hoover 
and Charles S. Bursall. the organiratior 
of a comnany to put on the market a 
bit that Creedon had patented, and also 
to employ hie secret process of hardou'ng 
steel in the manufacture of the bit. He 
had held a number of conferences with 
Bursall and Hoover and negotiations 

-hod proceeded to tho extent of obtainin'* 
the subscription of several thousands of 
dollars to capitalise a $75,000 company. 
Papers found on the man by Dr. Coe 
indicate that he was mayried.

According to the terms of a contrac 
drawn up between Creedon and Charles 
8. Bursall and Arthur Francis Hoover 
he had agreed to sell his patents to the 
company in process of organization for 
$31,000. Mr. Bursall stated that th« 
man's son would probably resume the 
negotiation to manufacture the patented 
bit.

Snow and Falling Temperatures Pre 
dieted for This Week.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 23—Last 
bulletin gave forecasts of disturbance 
to cross continent 17 to 21, warm wave 
16 to 20, cool wave 19 to 23. Thii" dis

turbance was expected to cause rough 
weather from start to finish with an 
average of îôwer than" usual tempera
tures. My forecasts for November have 
ôeen remarkably correct ^for all met
tions of the continent.

Next disturbance will rqach Pacific 
coast about 23, cross Pacific slope by 
close 24, great central valleys 25 to
27, eastern states *26. In connection 
with --this disturbance ,a ..wasm-.w#xe. 
will cross Pacific elope about 23, grant JÇ 
centrât vaSleys 25, eastern states 27 
and a cool wave will cross Pacific 
slope about 26, great central valley»
28, eastern states 30. The tempera
tures of this disturbance will average 
lower than usual and ,it will be a 
rough winter storm throughout its pas
sage from the Pacific to the Atlantic.
In northern states enow flurries will 
accompany -the disturbance and foggy 
drizzly rains in the south.

If we keep in mind that tempéra
tures, when put on paper, make a 
crooked line we may see November 
starting in on the normal, falling *ar 
oelow about 3, going far above about 
10 then down again to a low point 
•tout 14, then up to normal near 19. 
another far down about 22. then above 
îormal about 26, followed by a little 
below on 23 and away up on 31. 
Phase dates are ell for meridian 90 
which is about the general north and 
south line of the Mississippi river and 
you must count a day pr two later for 
east of that line, and a day or two 
surlier for west of it.

Next bulletin will tell you all about

Wolf Hunt in Ontario.
^ Toronto, Nov. 22—The Canadian 

Northern Ontario railway is organiz
ing a big wolf hunt in the Magnifia- 
wan river district, where the animals 
arc 60 numerous as to menace human 
safety. A round-up on a large scale 
is planned. Sixty to a hundred hunt
ers from all over the province am to 
take in the exterminating expedition 
t*f next January.

Queen Anne Celebration.
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 22—In observ

ance if the two hundredth anniversary 
of the granting by Queen Anne of Eng
land, of the first charter of Annapolis, 
throe days’ celebration will be begun 
here today with historical exerrises 
nt 'the State house on Monday, when 
tj» comer stone wiH 'be laid.

Port Burwell News Burned Out.
8f. Thomas. Ont., Nov. 24.—The 

Port Burwell News printing office was 
gutted this morning by an explosion 
of a gasoline tank. The loss is $4,800. 
The proprietor, . M. Bums, was badly 
scorched about the face and head, but 
will likely recover. Burns w'is burned 
out in Merlin, last May. aft' /wards,'.a 
eating at Port Burwell.

Seized Live Wire in Hands.
Brantford, Nov. 23.—By accident

ally seizing a live wire carrying 20,000 
volts at Mohawk Park tonight, fred 
Whitney had his hands so badly 
burned that one must be amputated 

at tire wri«t, and two fingers taken 
from the other hand.

' November 19 mimber 273, against 
îjlasJ. \yqçki 265. in the tike week >fi
Canadian trade is good, except in 

retail lines at the east, where the 
weather has been too mild, and the 
outlook for the future is, regarded as 
reassuring- Business failures for the 
week number 33, which, compares with 
22 last week and 35 in this week last 
year.

AN ALIEN LABOR CASE.

Judge Forbes in St. John Quashes 
Decision of Police Magistrate.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 23.—County 
Court Judge Forbes delivered judg
ment in the alien labor case of 
Thompson vs. .Hardy today. This is 
an appeal from the decision of Police 
Magistrate Ritchie who found - defen
dant, Hardy, guilty of bringing aliens 
into the country and fined him $250. 
The judge quashed the conviction in 
the ground that no contract, made 
prior to the immigration of the alien, 
was established, am} also that any 
acts done by the defendant, who was

___ ^ ^ an American citizen, were done by
the -winter storms and weather of De- ! *1‘m. ‘j1 ‘•j3 own country and were not 
!&mber I punishable os a violation of Cana-

Su-i and Weather. dian law.
_ . Will McCoig Protest Materialize?
Our sun ma great central body with J Chatham, Nov. 23,-Mr. R. L. 

jjgltt great planets, more ( i3raCkin, secretary of the Liberal An
imalier ones and an immense -lock oi j Bocjati0n of West Kent, a ays the Lib- 
promiscuous, untamed come.s i*r.ov-. erajS wj]i tilti a cross i>etition imuic- 
mg around the sun in the same dime- diatcly tlie protest i* filed
.ion Act the latter turtw on its axis. tigUjnst the election of A. B- McCoig. 
l\e can sec by aid o. the te.escopv-, «.,yc ilax-e plenty of. evidence ready 
.hat our sons surface is, at tames, jus, as aoon ai; the Conservatives file 
greatly .disturbed as though great .hc.irH-- Kaid Mr. Brackin. "We are 
tonus were whirling its clouds, cans- rvsdr t0 ii3ilt the prole.,t, but 1 really 

mg mountainous formations on some do not think it wnl uiatenalixe.,' 
parts similar to our thunder-head
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cumulus clouds and on other parts 
jreat holes of depressions like our 
«pots oi clear skies.

There is. as all agree, some relation 
between these sun storms and our 
earth weather. The question among 
scientists is os to where the original

CAPTAIN DOUGLAS DEAD.

Deceased Was Prominent Buslne, 
Man and Politician in Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., November 23.—Cip 
, tain Thomas Douglas, who f-r

cause is located. A vast majority of * twenty-five years has been connected 
scientists declare that the Cause is n* | with the hardware business of Win. 
the sun and that it pulsates, throw- Stairs, Bon & Morrow, of Halifax; and 
ing out those throbs that cause the Who is'one of the best known men in 
irregular changes ih our magnetic and.- the icity, died in New York, suc- 
weather changes. cumbipg to an attack of pneumonia.

A few of us say that it is the chang- ! He left on a trip to New York two 
ing positions of the bodies) that move , weeks ago. Captain Douglas was 
around t*he. sun which cause thoses mafrtCr 6t ships when riîeteen years 
changes. It ia of the utmost import - jof. age, .and has always been interest- 
ance that- this question be settled, for efi ùj ^hipping. fJ|wo vessels in

which he was a large owner at, the

Roll Stands Republicans 219, Demo
crats 172—Former Lose Four.

Washington, . B.C., November 23.— 
The temporary roll call of the House 
of Representatives for the sixty-first 
Congress has been completed and pub
lished. It presents a complete list of 
members of the new House as shown 
by unofficial returns, and gives the 
politics of all of them. According to 
this publication the next House -will 
consist of 219 Republicans and 172 
Democrats. The result is a pet loss 
of four from the Republican side, and 
a net gain of six on the Democratic 
side, the discrepancy being due to 
present vacancies. All told the De
mocrats gained seventeen districts 
and the Republicans twelve.

The most marked advance made by 
the Democrats was in Indiana, the 
home of Mr. Bryan’s running mate, 
Mr. Kern. Of the entire thirteen 
members constituting the Indiana de
legation only two will 'be Republican 
in the next Congress, the Democrats 
gaining seven seats. Colorado sends 
three Democrats to take the place of 
Republicans. Nebraska added two 
to the Democratic column, Ohio re
corded .three, Illinois One, and Ken
tucky one;' ‘

In North Cafblina three members 
were taken .from the . Democratic’ 
column, and in. Oklahoma, Missouri; 
and Pennsylvania theie was a Repub
lican gain dt tkvo, and New Jersey, 
Rhode Island *>ând Wisconsin each 
supplied one to the Republican addi
tions.

MURMRIS^USPECTED.

Jewellery is Missing From Body .of 
'Mrs. Stahl.

Boston, Mass., November 23.—The 
Boston police Were not inclined to
day to hold any person responsible 
for the death late last night, in a 
south Boston doorway, of Mrs. Jura 
Harmon Stahl, widow of' “Chisk” 
Stahl, the baseball player. There 
are stilt general ..mysterious circum
stances to be cleared up. The most 
important of these is the absence o* > 
certain amount of jewellery. In 
seeking to account for this fact, and 
for the reason for Mrs. Stahl’s pre
sence in the rather poor neighborhood 
in which her body was found, the 
police sought a man who was seen to 
cross Andrews square. South Boston, 
with Mrs. Stahl, just before she en
tered the hall in which she died. Inis 
man is believed to have helped Mrs. 
Stahl into the doorway, but was not 
seen to leave the house.

The police are awaiting the result 
of the medical examination before i t- 
tempting to make any arrest in tl.c 
case.

According to Mrs. Stahl’s fattier, 
the jewellery worn by her was valued 
at more than $2,000.
Company Fraud* • Brought Trouble.
London, Nov. 26—An extraordinary 

meeting of tilie English committee of 
shareholders of the Pillsbury Wash- 
bum Flout Mifls company of Minne
apolis, which went into the hand# of 
a receiver on August 8 last, was to
day adjourned until December 1st for 
the purpose of giving the shareholders 
time to consider the scheme of reor- 
ennizntion with which the committee 
is to dccl. The chairman, Mr. Glyn, of 
the committee, declared today tha*, 
the troubles of the company were due 
to a system oi fraud carried on for 
fully three years under which notes 
of the company aggregating $1.800,000 
had been improperly issued. Much of 
this money, he said,,had disappeared 
in wheat speculation. The conduct of 
the Minneapolis bank with which 
this secret account had been kept, the 
chairman also declared would be the 
subject of investigation.

a general progress in meteorology can
not come till it- is settled. If the 
cause had ite'seat-rim-the sun the re
sult would be regular pulsations*.
these pulsations are as irregular eA 
possible I hold that it comes from the 
chengi ng position» of outside bodies— 
the planets.

Sad Case of Woman Done Fiend.
Minneapolis, Nov. 23—Wrecked by 

"dope,” May Syndcv, daughter of a 
wealthy Milwaukee family, today tes
tified in the Minneapolis court that 
she had recently been eating from 
garbage cans to keep from starving 
She has been living in a cheap lodging 
house on Washington avenue south 
with her htuAand, who she testified, is 
Dr. C. Lewis Synder, graduate of the 
Physicians end Surgeons college, Chi
cago. According to the woman’s tes-

time of his death arc the Calhurga 
and Osberga. He was chairman of 

A&Ythe Conservative committee for Hali- 
tax during.the recent . election, and to 
his excellent powers for organization 
is due in part -the return of Messrs. 
R. L. Borden and A. B. Gfosby. Mrs. 
Douglas, who survives, was a Miss 
Kerr, of Montreal-. One of his sons 
is on the staff of the Royal Bank in 
Montreal.

Alqx. Rase Still at Large.
Brcckville'.Nov. 23—Alexander Rose, 

a despefate criminal under life sent
ence, one of the seven prisoners who 
escaped from Toronto jail last sum
mer,_ met an acquaintance here on 
Sunday. He said ht had wandered 
all oyer the province mice liis es-

. - - cape under the name t.f Jsckson, and
Lummy, per parents are wealthy and . intended to jump into the United 
her two young children are now 'n States. The police wore- notified to- 
tfieii care. 1 ’

Steel Mills in Full Operation.
Sidney, N. S., Nov. 23—The rail 

mill of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company lias been put on a twenty- 
four hour shift, and every available 
Steel worker in the city is being em
ployed. The residue of the Punjab 
Order of 9,000 tons will be finished by 
Thursday, and- work will be immedi
ately hastened on a big New South 
Wales order. >

—:-------------------- --— -------------------------- '

Tuberculosis' Commission.
Montreal,, Que., Nov..24.—A deputa

tion of physicians waited on Premier 
Gouiu this - morning and urged the 
appointment of a royal commission to 
deal with tuberculosis in the pro
vince. The government will likely 
comply.

A clergyman writes "l’reventics, those 
little Candy Cold Care Tablets are work
ing wonders in my parish.” Proven tics 
sqrely will check a cold, or the Grippe, 
in a very few hours. And Preventics are 
so safe and harmless. No Quinine, noth
ing harsh nor sickening. Fine for fever
ish restless children. Box of 48 st 25c. 
Sold bv >1| dealer».

THE MARINE ENQUIRY 
CONTINUES AT ST.JOHN

Various Witnesses When Confronted 
With Evidence of Loans to De
partment Agents Claim They Were 
Made as Personal Accommodation, 
and Not Because Recipient Was 
an Ajent.

St. John, N. B„- Nov. 25.—At the af- 
ternoeti session of-thé marine enquiry 
Mr. McCauley continued his evidence. 
A promissory note for $167.80 signed by 
F. J. Harding and dated .Oct. 14,1908, 
whiqh was shown him by counsel, 
was» lie said, for the balance owing 
on Mr. Harding's account A check 
dated Nov. 20, 1907, to “cash or 
bearer” for1 $256.20, he had never seen 
before, bat he presumed it was one of 
the transactions. Other- checks were 
shown the witness and he made sim
ilar replies. With réference to a check 
for $325 dated Feb. 21, 1908, he said 
it was “tight," that was, it was re
deemed the same day. The checks 
were “loose" or “tight.” Most of 
them were “loose." He could not tell 
—hy a check dated May 28, 1908. was 
payable to "order" instead of “'-;ish 
or bearer." It might be on Mr. Hard
ing’s account.

Mr. Perron—“I présume tiialt <aU 
checks on his account were to “or
der," the others for loans were to 
"cash or bearer.”

Mr. McCauley—“No, nor Mr. Hard
ing’s either. It was simply the ex
change of a check for a few days."

Mr. Perron—"No doubt this went om 
for a number of years?"

Mr. McCauley—“Yes.”
Mr. Perron—“You knew Mr. Hard

ing was the agent?” ,
Mr. McCauley—"Yes."
Mr. Perron—"You signed uritli a 

little more grace perhaps on that ae- 
account?”

Mr. McCauley—“No, I would have 
advanced the money to Mr. Harding, 
to the same extent if he had not been 
the agent.”

Mr. Perron—“You would have made 
the same allowances and gifts?”

Mr. McCauley—“I might have."
Mr. Perron—“Would you?”
Mr. McCauley—“I can't say."
Mr. Perron—“Now, Mr. McCauley, 

do justice to yourself; would_you have 
done this if Mr. Harding had. not 
been the agent?”

Judge Cassels—“No, you know you 
would have not. If you say you 
would I would not believe you. We 
must judge by ordinary dealings in 
every day life and by the relationships 
and facts. The inference is too plain 
to bother further about.”

The Gift to Mr. Harding.
Reference was then Blade to the 

special account of $33.66 which Mr, 
McCauley said' was a gift made to 
Mr. Harding out of friendship, ,It 
was put in os cash to (dear up the 
books. Mr. Watson called Mr, Vroom, 
or Mr. Arnold, but neither was pres
ent. Counsel mentioned that there 
were twenty-nine checks payable , to 
“cash,” endorsed by Mr. Vroom, or 
by the firm. The largest was for $800 
and altogether they amounted■ to about 
$7,000 and extended over u period ci 
two or three years.

Geo. McAvity was called. In reply to 
Mr. Watson, he said he was a member 6f 
the firm of T. McAvity & Son*, Ltd. The 
firm had been in business since 1836. He 
had' been1 in business 36 or 88 .years. They 
did an extensive business as hardware 
merchants, brass founders and machin
ists. He was in the manufacturing de
partment with J. H. McAvity., Thomas, 
John A- and Stephen McAvity, who are 
in the hardware department.

Mr. Watson-^*! see that in the three 
years ending June, 1907 your firm did 
business with the department to the ex
tent of $42,000. What did the work chief
ly consist of?”

Mr. McAvity—"General hardware and 
steam fittings.”

Mr. Watson—“Did you make an occa
sional gift for the benefit of the busi
ness ?"

Mr. McAvity—"I never gave a dollar to 
any of the officials. I have made loans or 
accommodations to the agent.”

Mr. Watson—"When was the last 
loan."

Mr. McAvity—“In February or March ; 
there were two loans in that time."

Checkbook Destroyed.
Mr. McAvity said the sum in March 

was $248 and in February $500."
Mr. Watson—“How much is Mr. Hard 

ing in now."
Mr. McAvity—“His total liability is 

$1,300. ThAe were not business transac
tions but personal loans.”

The witness said he had no entry of 
them nor did he ask for a note. When 
asked if he could produce the checks he 
said, yes.

Mr. Watson—“When did you last see 
the checkbook ?"

Mr. McAvity—“On Oot. 28th, in my 
office."

Mr. Watson—“Can you find it?"
Mr. McAvity—“It is either lost or de

stroyed."
Mr. Watson—"Which?”
Mr. McAvity—"I cannot tell.”
Mr. Watson—“What has become of

it?”
Mr. McAvity—“It was destroyed by my 

orders.”
Mr. Watson—“How was it destroyea r
Mr. McAvity—“I gave instructions for 

it to be put in the furnace." After fur
ther evidence on the same lines, the wit
ness concluded that he did not think tho 
transactions were improper at the time, 
as his desire was to help a friend.

Yesterday’s Evidence.
St .John, N.B., Nev, 26—The court 

roptii was again psowded this, after
noon for the marine inquiry. C. B* 
Allan said he dealt ih general hard*- 
ware and stoves and plumbing. He 
had supplied tihe department with oil 
tanks, caqs .and lamps. -His account 
amounted to $4.000 apd $5,000 in the 
last thtdei" years. He had ’supplied 
stoves to the light houses through Mr. 
Kelly. Allan's books were examined 
and he was asked with reference to 
an item of $73.65 in May, 1903, on 
which there was a balance of $13.76. 
He said the balance was a dispute 
w ith regard to some repaire to a range. 
The witness said he had $69 against 
Mr. Harding on the books, owing for 
about ten years.

Air. Watson—“You have been gen
erous?”

Mr. Allan—“It’s a pretty small mat
ter; about $5 a year;”

Air. Watsion—“You have been get
ting orders from Mr. Harding?”

Mr. Allan—“I am always glad to 
get orders.”

Mr. Watson—“And so you let the 
account run along?”

Mr. Allan—“That’s one way of put
ting it. We pay larger commissions 
than that. It seemed a small thing 
to me.”

Asked for an Advance.
Mr. Watson—"Did Mr. Harding ask 

you to advance hint money on a 
check?”

Mr. Allan—“In one case.”
Mr Watson—“How much did he 

get?”
Mr. Allan—“He did not get any

thing.”
Mr. Watson—“How much did he 

want?”
Mr. Allan—“'Three hundred dollars. 

I was not in a position to do it, and 
he didriot get it.”

Mr. Watson—“I suppose you did 
little things for him in his house for 
favors?”

Mr. Allan—“If you put. it in that 
way.”

Mr. Watson—“Well, how would vou 
put it?”

Mr. Allan—"Perhaps that’s the right 
way to put it.”

Mr. Watson—“Do you know wheth
er Mr. Harding was using the de- 
nartments stores for his own pur
poses ?”

Mr. Allan—No.”
Harding Not a Witness.

A consultation then took place as 
to whether it was the desire of Mr. 
Todd to place his client, Mr. Hard
ing in the witness box, but as the 
letter, though present in the court 
room, was said to be too ill to give 
evidence, he was not called. Mr. Todd 
saying he would not take the respon
sibility of having him give evidence.

Geo. Fleming, of the firm of James 
Fleming, the Phoenix Foundry and 
Locomotive works, told of this'firm’s 
business with the department, which 
amounted to about $13,009 in the last 
few years. Mr. Fleming produced .writ
ten contracts which led Mr. Watson 
to remark that they were' the first the 
commission hid seen since they had 
been in 8t. John. Continuing, Mr. 
Fleming said he paid no commission 
nor presents.

Henry Hilyard. lumberman, told of 
$8,000 sales to the department. The 
profit would range from 10 to 25 per 
cent. There had been no account 
with Mr. Harding and no gilts or 
commissions.

J. A. Likely said he soM coal to 
tile extent of $8,000 to the department 
in 1904. He tendered and received the 
contract. He made no transactions 
with any employee of the department.

NEWSPAPER MEN.

Annual Meeting of Western Associated 
Press in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Nov. 27—Tile adjourned 
anual meeting of the Western Associ
ated Press was held this afternoon, re
presentatives of the Winnipeg and 
Western Canadian daily papers in
cluded in the association being prés
ent. H. E. Nichols acted as chair
man end presented his presidential 
address, outlining the work of the 
past year, which has béen one of re
markable expansion for the associa
tion. W. K. 'Kerr, of the Regina 
Leader, on behalf of the western pub
lishers, paid ft, high .tribute to the 
president and, officers >04 congratulât, 
»d them op the rapklly improving ser
vice. which was now supemyr to any
thing before a valable for them. k :

Directors were elected as follows:' 
Manitoba, M. E. Nichols, W. F. Rcri- 
lin, J. W. Dafoe, M. E. Mackliu, R. 
L. Richardson and J. J. Moncrieff, of 
Winnipeg, and P. Purcell, of Bran
don; Alberta, J. H. Woods, Calgary, 
and Duncan* Marshall, Edmonton ; 
Saskatchewan, W. F. Kerr, Regina; 
G. M. Thompson, Saskatoon, and 
Thomas Miller, Moose Jaw,

At a directors’ meeting held subse
quently officers were unanimously re
jected as follows : President, M. E. 
Nichols; vice-president, R. L. Rich
ardson; treasurer, E. H. Mecklin.

PROVED WRONG MAN.

Supposed Buqtglar Arrested at Ros
thern, Sask., With Concealed Fire
arms.

Rosthern, Sask., Nov. 26—A man ar
rested yesterday at Hague was thought 
to be Salfrey, the missing burglar, but 
he proved he was not the man wanted.

GOVERNMENT WILL 
PROSECUTE OFFICIALS

ty or Abuses in 
Connection With Department of 
Marine—No Action Will Be Taken 
Until Mr. Justice Cassells Makes 
Report of His Findings.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The government 
will await the report of the findings 
of Mr. Justice Cassells as to any 
abuses he. may have found to exist 
in connection with the Marine »e- 
partment investigation before institut 
ing criminal proceedings against the’ 
guilty parties. J

Meantyhile the evidence, while 
pointing to the fact that some agents 
and employees of the government 
have been guilty of indictable 
offences, is not yet completed, arid 
until the inquiry ia concluded the De
partment of Justice takes the ground 
that charges are still subudice and 
the institution of legal proceedings 
before the defence of tiioae now under 
suspicion has been heard would be 
premature.

At the proper time, however, the 
government will take adequate and 
prompt action in the courts to punish 
every employee who has been guilty 
of any abuse of his official position 
to make personal profit for himself,

G. T. P. STEAMSHIP LINE.

Negotiations Wtih Allans—Latter May 
Provide Fleet for Railway.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—Althoii|h neith
er side’s officials will affirm or deny 
the matter, it is stated-on good au
thority that Grand Trunk Pacific 
officials have opened negotiations 
with the Allan line of steamships to 
reach an agreement by which the 
Allan line will at the opening of the 
road provide a fleet of boats to make 
connections on the Atlantic seaboard 
with the railway’s passenger and 
freight trains.

This fleet is to be subsidized by and 
under the control of the railway, and 
will do away with the necessity of 
building or buying boats of their own.

It is declared the Allans have re
cently put up several propositions, 
and that a contract will soon be 
signed. This is said to be one reason 
for the hurried departure of Mr. Hays 
for England this week, and it is said 
that he has already, had plans sub
mitted to him of the wharfage accom
modation, owned or leased by the 
Allans here, at Moncton and St. John, 
and that he will make a study of this 
question on the other side as well.

The present plan under discussion 
leaves Portland out of the question 
as a winter port altogether, and it is 
considered most likely that the Allans 
will withdraw most of their steam
ers from there as soon as the Trans
continental begins, to haul freight.

LAKE DECLARED ELECTED.

The Only Conservative Member in Sas
katchewan Secures His Seat.

Moosomin, Sask.. Nov. 26—The re
count for Qu’Appelle was completed 
yesterday before Judge Johnstone.who 
declared R. S. Lake, Conservative, 
elected by 52. In a reference to. the 
ballots miesing from poll 33, the judge 
( xamjned several witnesses and satis
fied himself as to the number of votes 
cast for the- candidates at .this poll. 
The evidence agreed with the certifi
cates furnished by the deputy to the 
candidates. The certificates allowing 
25 for Brown and 40 for Lake, were 
accepted.

Killed By Shunting Engine.
Lindsay, Nov. 26.—James Capatick, 

23 years of age, who came here from 
work for the G.T.R., was run over by 
a shunting engine in the yards this ■ 
morning, and died this afternoon. His 
right leg was completely severed from 
the body.

Angry Father Relents $60,000 Worth.
New York, Nov. 26.—Pleased àt hi* 

son’s pluck in defying parental au-—— - , _------- --- -------- nun D piuun su uni j lug J/cxi envui
tie gave his name as Jacob Beimer, 1 thority to the extent of wedding tho 
lately of Gretna, Manitoba. He had a ' - J — --
revolver and cartridges on his person 
and two letters to a New York. firm 
ordering eighty-five dollars’ worth of 
revolvers, repeating rifles and cart
ridges. He confessed to having peri
odical spells of insanity and must have 
written the letters during one of these.
He was fined ten dollars and costs for 
carrying concealed weapons.

FOILED ATTEMPT ON EMPRESÇ.

Dowager Empress Marie Was Marked 
for Assassination.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 26—According 
to telegrams received here from Riga 
and Divnek, a carefully planned at
tempt on the life of Dowager Empress 
Marie, during the recent funeral of 
Grand Duke Alexis, was foiled by the 
police. Her majesty came down from 
Copenhagen to meet the train that 
conveyed the body of the grand duke. 
While watiug at the station between 
Diivnek and Riesnitza, the actions of 
a man on the platform aroused the 
suspicions of the police officers. They 
attempted to arrest him, whereupon 
he fired several-shots-from a revolver, 
killing a rural guard. After a desper
ate fight, hp was overpowered and ar
rested. '

New OpOfa House For Lethbridge.

girl he loved, whether or no, 
Captain John Fleming, a wealthy 
contractor and prominent Tam
many Hall man, after his first 
anger had cooled somewhat, placed 
a cheque. for $50,030 in his 
son’s hand. "You are all right-, my 
boy,” said Fleming. “I am proud of 
you because you went right ahead 
and married the girl you love. Now 
go where you like and don’t come 
back until you have spent this." The 
young man, John Fleming, married 
Miss Claire O’Neil of Yonkers in this 
city yesterday;

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Would you like to have a sample 

copy of The Farmer’s Advocaet and 
Home Journal?

The Best Agnculturaland 
Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to be 
without it. Published weekly. Only 
SI.50 per year. Drop post card for 
free sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address :Lethbridge, Nov. 26.—Lethbridge
sm1<pto§»v5 'c out tinP w u i hbund Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal
iitihïédiatelÿ. F. Burns & Company.................. . _ ■ Coihpany
have purchased one of the best cor
ners in the city and will erect a block 
this v v.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

MENTION THIS PAPEK.

HIDES
e of RAW FURS

Skins, SOUSE 
and CARLE _

and all ether kinds __
bought for spot cash. 10 to SON more money 
'lor yea «e ship Raw Furs and Hides to ns than 

-----  ' "------ ‘ and about our

______
d — ^ —istrating- all Fur Animals. sSo

pages, leather bound. All about trapping,Mnds of Trans Decovs Tran- perr Secrets. Where and how to hnnt^^^P^ce.ti.ddTToMr^: 
•tw, Pers, $1.26. _ ANDCR9CH BROS., Dept.^T MINNEAPOUS,

NO DUTY ON RAW FURS, CALFSKINS OR HORSEHIOES.
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. EDMONTON COALI

Northern Saskatchewan Offers Un
limited Field for Business—Sas

katoon Makes Advances.

If tbe coal dealers and coal mine ----- — *_!•“ "uu,u
operators in Edmonton are entprpris- make a path 14 inches wide and one 
ing they will at once get busy and jnch thick from New York to Wash- 
cttrral the great market fo rEdmonton . togton. a distance of 240 mile». About 
coal in -the northern part of Saskatch- 1?» *01Le of paint yras used on the va- 
ewan. The residents of tiiat part of i rioua surfaces. That-is enough Pal® 
«he west are alive to the situation. Ito cover 90... acres with one coat. It 
They realize that they are witheot fuel would cover^a board fence six jfffet
*fiir *}# «fWrrini» wW". mi--- - ** * ’*

If the steel were rolled out into a|an Ifivretment of about tt.«00,000. 
plate a quarter of an inch thick it The new City Investing ®ui 'ng’n*,* 
would cover an area of 50 acres. In to the Singer " "[^5
other words Broadway from Liberty city s most modem sk> scraper,, the third 
street to S^reniv-second street could | highest. It posse».It--------s

EPWOir””L5^ËM?!1Tt MONDAY, NOVEMBER 90, 1908

be paved with steel plate of that thick
ness.

There are 18.3 miles of picture mold
ing in the building. If all the mold-, 
ings for the doors, pictures and win
dows were pat in a straight* line they 
would reach 60 miles, or from New 
York to Bridgeport, Conn.

More than 5,541 tons of mortar was 
used in the masonry. This would

UP THE

Buffalo at Elk Island Park Go Into 
Winter Quarters--Shipment of 

Remainder of Herd.

___ ___-_____ J V- V, nzciivuv tuc;
for the coming winter. They like Ed- 
moetoti coal, and if the dealers here 
can ship rt to them in sufficient quan
tities and at a reasonable price, they 
are prepared to use large quantities. 
This will give Edmonton an added 
importance as a great fuel distributing 
centre.

A short time ago A. G. Harrison, 
secretary of the Edmonton board cf 
trade deceive a communication from 
the Saskatoon board of trade asking 
if Edmonton coal dealers were prepar
ed to supply coal to the Saskatoon 
district, this winter at^a reasonable

high from New Yofjc tp Springfield, 
126 aliles. with one coat.

There are 25.4 acres of wall area in 
the hefc Skyscraper. This is piaster 
enough for about 200 good sized dwell
ing houses. It. would make a line of 
plaster 12 inches wide from New York 
to Boston.

The glass in the building, 85,203 
square feet, would make a continuous 
show window six feet high on one side 
of Broadway from Liberty street tti

no tower but has 
ornate gables running up over the main 
structure to a height of 486 feet above 
the curb. Some ideas of the height >f 
this building may be obtained from the 
picture, which shows Its roof alongside 
I he Singer tower.

The City Investing Building is 33 sto
reys high, and is said to be'the Hugest 
single office building in the world, pro
viding twelve acres qf rentable space, if 
this htiilding wer slapped down on the 
prairie there would be a city of 16,080 
inhabitants. r..:'. 1: ■ . s-i

TheVe is 13,366 tot* of steel" ie this
bilitding, Vhich would make a rod one - ------
inch in diameter 3,0d0 miles tong. Tn put-1 rangements for the shipment of a portion 
ting irp tire building 4,410,000 holes were of that herd to Battle Biver park next punchit irt metal, and th* weight of the 
metal punched out and thrown away ' I 
alone ISS ton», or 2*7,006 pounds! '

The- blue prints required for thy pl/ins 
of-'the building 4# laid out on a flat sur
face would cover two acres. The bricks 
used in the building, if laid end to end, 
would stretch 1,151 mile*, or further than 
from New Fork to Chicago. The plaster 
in the building if spread out would cover 
dn area bounded > by Fifty-ninth street 
■on the south, Central Park West on the I "east, Seventy-eighth street on the north

WORLD'S BEST GUNNERS.

Howard Douglas, of Banff, commission
er of Dominion Parks returned to the 
city last evening from Lamont where he 
has been inspecting the buffalo iff Elk 
Island Park. While there he made art*-

figure. They stated that last year structural angle irons were required, 
they received 17,000 tons of coal from together with 130 miles of tving wire 
Letfibridge and Bankhead and only nn° 110,006 bolfg.
1,500 tons from Edmonton although There are 8.86 miles of elevator ca- 
Edmonton was neeier and the coal bles in the building, and nine fans 
of a good quality. Saskatoon people capable of blowing 6.820,000 cubic feet
■fool 4k«4 *1 IV _ r r 1 - —« • • - - -

- rwc%7 — , . -o------uu uiti nortu „__ . __ ,,... □ Vxuthirty-fourth street. There are 256,010 and Columbus avenue on the west. Or}be left there. Several moose and elk will 
square feet Of metal lath, or 5.9 acres one might plaster Broadwav with it from be brought up from the Banff park and 
To support these laths 49.1 miles of the Battery to One Hundred and Twenty- '

pring, some time during the months of 
Way or June. These will lie shipped in 

ft Ire same-care that were used to bring the 
’ balance of the buffalo herd up from Mon
tana. Work was started this morning 
constructing large corrals at Lamont ad
joining the C.N.R. track so as to facili
tate the loading and shipping of these 
animals.

Although part of the buffalo will be 
moved next spring from Elk Island park 
it dees net mean that the park will be 
abandoned. A goodly number will still

„ „ ____ —„ «« ovjy*v.
feel that the Edmonton mine owners 
and operators are not awake .to the 
situation of securing a good steady 
market "n the Saskatoon district. They 
feel, however, that the price of Ed
monton coal is unduly high even : 1- 
though it is lower than LethbridgiTThrn ie 4U:--coai'.z Here is how they figure’"out 
the prices at Saskatoon•—
Edmonton Coal:—

Price f.cb Edmonton 
Freight tv S—kntoon HamTliire at S-.sLiSèon '

.32.50 
. 3.00 
. 50

Dealers’ price .. .. .. ..
Lethbridge Coal:—

Price f.o.b. Lethbridge ..
Freight to Saskatoon..............s-io
Handling at Saskatoon...........- .50

. .$8,00 

..$7.50

. $2.09 
4.75

Cost per ton .r .. . ................. $7.25
Dealer’s price.............................$9.00
In conclusion the commissioner cf 

the Saskatoon board of trade says:— 
“I need scarcely tell you that 

throughout Saskatoon’s great territory 
to the westward there is no fuel what
soever ; but we have, like yourselves, 
six months of cold weather. Our 
people to the west need fuel and we 
now have the railways to take it to 
them. Edmonton is the natural source 
of supply and it behooves Edmonton 
to vet busy.”

This lnorning Mr. Harrison received 
a wire' from the Saskatoon board of 
trade asking- what action was being 
token with regard to tfieir letter. *He 
replied tiiat the matter had been 
brought to the attention of the local 
coal dealers and that yesterday John 
Kenwood, of the firm of Rqlfe & Ken
wood, Jeft fqr Saskatoon. He wais re
presenting several' Ideal coal dealers 
aftd was ‘prepared to take orders for 
at! the Edmonton coni wanted.

MODERN SKYSCRAPERS ARE
BUILDINGS AS BIG AS CITY.

Figures That Give an. Idea of the 
Modern Skyscraper—,Things That 
Could Be Done With the Materials 
in the Metropolitan Life or the 
Singer Building—City investing
Building Equal to a City of 10,000 People.

âfth street. r -■
: There are lOfr mil* of electric wire 
in the building, 22 mile* of conduit, 80 
tons of copper, 17 miles of piping. The 
three pumps which supply the water for 
the building have a combined capacity 
of 4,320,000 gallon a day, which is enough 
to supply a city of 40,000 inhabitants.

There are 22,000 tons of tile fireproofing 
in the building. This would make 5,000 
truckloads, reaching from Liberty street 

■to Haverstraw, N.Y., 21 miles. If loaded 
on barges it woul’d take 110 barges or a 
continuous tow two miles long.

It took 22,004 yards of clay to manu
facture this material. Each block was 
handled about 26 times from the clay 
bank ttr the building. This is equivalent 
to one man handling one block 52:800,000 
tithes. The-fnarble in the building would 
cover Broadway from curb to curb from 
the Hotel Astor to Twenty-third street. 
It would take one man 479 years of con-
tiff nous work to prepare the marble 
alone, . — — ■

Did it over occur to you that if one 
of New York’s modern skysccrapers, 
eay the Metropolitan Life or the 8ipg- 
er Building with its cloud-piercing 
tower, could be picked up bodily and 
dropped on some prairie, there would 
be practically everything needed to 
start a- little city, including the popu
lation? In fact when it came to bhild- 
ing materials there might in some in
stances be stuff left over for use 
neighboring towns.

Take-the- -Singer Building, for in- 
etararé. It contains 136 inites of vari
ous-funds of metal piping. The tele- 
*'.>’Aries, elevators, electric lights, fahs

« require-3,485-miles of wire, [ which if stretched out would extend 
/ from tiie top of the Singer Building to 
jt the top of the Eiffel Tower in Paris, 
"5 with 300 miles left over.
*? The steel used in the construction 
* of the Singer Building, if made into 
.; three-quarter inch wire cable, would.

reach- from New York to Buenos 
, Ayres, a distance of 7,100 miles. The 
. total length of the steel-bearing col

umns- in the building is about ten miles.
The terra cotta floor blocks in the 

r building, if spread on a plane, would 
cover ffcfl# acres Placed end on end

of air an hour, which would make it 
possible for an ordinary sized town al
most to generate its own tornado.

Almost any little city would be sat
isfied with the lighting plant in one 
of New York’s modem skyscrapers.
In the Singer Building there are 14,- 
500 incandescent lamps, while on the 
outshfe of the tower there are 1,800 
mode.

These, together with the search
lights which play on the tower from 
the roof of the main building, make 
the tdrvscraper visible in bold relief 
at night .for a distance of twenty miles.
The ruvs of the searchlight in the lan
tern crowning the tower are visible 75 
miles a wag.

The lighting system of the Singer 
Building represents a capacity of 278,- 
800 candlepower. The boilers of the 
building, to generate tight, heat, 
power, etc., must yearly generate 150.- 
003,000 pounds of steam pressure. This 
will take 18,000,000 gallons of water 
and 8,000 tons of coal.

The tower elevator, cars travel about 
600 feet a minute. With the building 
fairly well filled the cars will travel 
310 miles daily and make a yearly to
tal of 98,270 miles, or about four times 
the distance around the earth. The 
length of the highest elevator shaft Is 
546 feet 9 inches, the tower from curb 
to roof being 613 feet.

There have been expended in the 
construction of the Singer Building “T* ;s our habit m 
about eeo.ooo days’ labor. One man j„ the Dominion to point to Alberta 
wouid have a job las mg 2,369 years) as ,he province where the Lord’s Dav 
ri he cared to tackle it alone. fAet is enforced more -*•

The Metropolitan Life Budding when 
it is Completed will afford much larger 
figures than these. The tower will not 
only be 83 feet higher than the Sing- 
sir,. but hj of larger proportions. , all 
through. ’ "j-

Its gross weight will "be 4,600,1*10,
p rands; or 38,000 tons, which is about] h - cy— »twice ak much as the gross weight of? Ontono eneouragment to us.
the Singer tower. The Singer tower .s.™L° Tmtetol,? uH
65 feet square, whereas tV new Madi-| 0
son Square structure is 75 by 86 feet.l nositiort irt m'îb- iB?w
The Metropolitan tower walls will h, |Cto Ænthe W.” ^ that

This was the remark made by Rev. 
T. Albert Moore, of Toronto, general 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
when interviewed at the Wifidsor 
Hotel this morning by a Bulletin rep
resentative, “nri w* ——

alberta enforces
THE LORD’S DAY ACT

__..en» SecretaryMoore, of the Alliance, Who is in 
the City. Conference to be Held 
Here on December 9.

tetter results than inan/otTer 
of Canada, \fm-o «1 ««z- ..

placed in the park at Lamont. Next 
spring also some 75 head of buffalo will 
he brought north from the Dominion 
park at Banff and placed in Elk Island 
and Battle River parks. In addition to 
this it is« the purpose of the Dominion 
Government to make these two parks the 
game sanctuaries of the west. As the 
railroad is extended north musk ox, cari
bou and other native animals will be 
brought down and placed in these two 
enclosures. They wiU become the breed- 
ng ground for alfwilchvahimalR native to 

tho country and' will prevent any species 
from becoming extinct.

The Dotniriion government now owns 
the largest collective number of buffalo 
in the world. In the United States the 
largest number fn any one spot is 92, 
known as the Conrad herd at Kalispel. 
Tn Elk Island Park there àre now abont 
475 buffalo, while the balance of -the herd 
to bé brought up from Montana amounts 
to about 300. In the fear 1897 Lord 
Strathcona donated 13 head of buffalo to 
the Dominion. These were placed in the 
park at Banff and in ten years have in
creased to ever 100. It is expected that 
the Pablo herd in ten' years will have 
increased to some 5;0OO or 7,000 animals.

Miraculous Shotting on Board Hi* Ma. 
jetty'* Battleships.

The British navy has established some- 
new and splendid shooting recards, as is 
shown by the result of the test of gun
layers, with heavy guns, for 1907. The 
Lords of the Admiralty have expressed 
their extreme satisfaction at. the improve 
ment that has taken place in gunnery ii 
the fleet during recent years.

The progress achieved between 1898 end 
1907 has been almost miraculous. The 
12-in. gun hits nearly three times as often 
ar it did in 1398; the 9.2—a very powerful 
weapon—hits jton times as often per 
minute ; tfye 6-in. gun tpfyy five and a 
half times as often. The ' percentage of 
hits' to shots fired Has risen from ‘SÏ.6 
in 1898 to 71.12 in 1906. and 79.13 in 1907. 
and the hits are now mnch raorb'iquickly 
made. Tho following table -shows thd fiVst 
five fleets in order of merit, and 'the iitisjfcj 
ship in each tient. T-v/d H

Points. -y.
Fleet. per man. Best #hip. Scores

1. China .......... 59.7 King, AliDod....u 74 7
2. Atlantic ......  44.9 Albion...!.....62.
3. Meditterranean42.9 Prince of Walq^52.
4: Channel ......  34.8 Vengeance ...v ASf.b
5. Home ..........  34.2 Achilles 76.3

On tho Achilles, whose fine firing with 
heavy guns secured the highest scoré per 
ship, the two best shots4 were Sergeatit J*. 
German, R.M.A.. and Able Seaman. J. 
Smith. In the former case six men firei1. 
the 9.2 gun, scoring 48 hits out of 57 
rounds, the spefod per minute being -’.75 
rounds for 4 hits, while the ‘ points per 
marv’ reached the high figure of 94.08. 
German himself made ten hits. Four men. 
inpluding Smith, fired the 7.5 l*r-l. g»n, 
making 19 hits out of 38 shots. 5.43 rounds 
per minute bemg fired for 2.71 hits. TH< 

‘points per man’” in this case was 49.73 
and Smith himself secured six hits.

The two men on the King Alfred re
turned' as the best shots in the ship woic 
Leading Seaman H. Carter and Leading 
Seaman S. Dawson. The former was one 
of two mon who fired the 9.2 gun ; 15 Hits 
wore recorded out of 19 rounds, the spetyl 
per minute being 4.75 rounds vHth 3 75 
hits* and tho “points pe*r man’” ^8.20. 
Dawson was one of sixteen men firing the 
6-iUv b.-I. . Vlff gun (half-charges), 176 
rounds were fired for 96 hits, the speed 
per minute being 11 rounds for 6 hits 
and the “points per man” 73.08. Carter 
made 8 hits and Dawson

HANS HER1NG GUILTY 
OF HORSE STEALING

1 wo Convictions Against German, who 
With Two Others, Engaged in 
Series of Thefts in Vicinity of Ed
monton—Crown Produces Uubrok- 
en Line of Circumstantial EviiJ-

CYCLONE IN ARKANSAS.

Twenty-five Reported Killed and Fifty 
. Injured.

Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 23—The 
meagre reports received here tonight 
from a score of towns in northeastern 

Mr. Douglas stated'that the biiffato” at | Arkansas ?e.nty*?ve Pe°*
Flk Island park were all in prime con, P"’ ,were kllle<J. .fifty injured and - 
dition. They are now Beinv mn.iiwi I io-m.ier . are missme 03 4

This Province is Pointed To As
Model of Almost Perfect Obse,- ... r..r.™ ____„ , ...
vance of the Sabbath Observance I tes been put up of whieh some 200 were wa® . to tne greatest extent
Statute, Says General Secret»™ I cut in the park. Of the 475 buffalo in 111 *te vicinity of the Osarks, the 
” ~ the park at the present time 70 are small town of Cravens being compléte

rais. The number of-valves this year , wiped out. Four people were 
was rather less' than usual owing to the killed and three fatally injured. The 
vfTccts of moving the buffalo up from are an® Mrs. John Rosin
Montana last year. Nsxt sea-son it ifl two children. Injured, Dr. and
expected that the number of calves will Mrs. Hill. The aged /couple were 
be over 100 from this herd. • caught in the collapse of their house

Mr. Dongltts expressed regret that the aIid kMled. Eight people, three men,
------ w—w. aaviiuB jL/ay (balance of the Pablo herd will not be two women- and three children, are i*e-Act ls enforced more judiciously and ‘ brought up to the Battle Rivor Park this ported missing in Cravens, 

with better résulte ;----------- 1 Mr. Pablo, howéfrer, did his best! At Knoxville, Ark., t-
1 lli« nsn*f r\f ---- A-----L 1 ‘

______ _ azz oesxpart of Canada. More initial action ! to fulfil liis part of the.contract aud that 
has been taken by the Attorney Gen- .he failed was dne-t» agyiubiuittion of cir
erai in the «al»’’ ' cum.-1 tances- The 300. afipiaU. remaining

m Montana are the-pLçjf-of the herd and 
irelude a large numbej- .of cows and 
calves. They are all vfry wild; they are 
the outlaws, in fact, that escaped from

er»4 re >1 —, '"‘"Oicy ven-■ 1. JP *"e enforcement of this law 
ibAn ** anJ*' other pro-^oîblVi- symPathptie action- of thé 

authorities m this respect has been

à

____CHU
they yvnuld extend 97 miles, or fur
ther than" from New York to Philadel
phia. The fireproof blocks iti the par. 
titiobs p|»ee4 o«d to e*d would reach 
frdfri New York to' Saratoga.

The .new skyscraper contains 5,033. 
806 bricks XftH

'etropolitan tower walla will be 
of marble from top to bottom, while 
the Singer tower has corners of brick 
and terra cotta and central panels • f 
metal and glass. This will, of course, 
account in part for the difference in 
gross weight.

The new Metropolitan tower will be 
700 feet high from curb to pinnacle. 
The steel work is nearly all up now. 
The highest lookout in the Singer 
tower accessible to the public is the 
lantern balcony, which is 589 feet 
above Broadway. The highest point 
for observation in the Metropolitan 
tower will be a window over the look
out 660 feet above the sidewalk.

One of the chief features of the Metro 
petitan tower will be a huge clock with 
a face on each side of the tower 324 feet 
above the sidewalk. The face of the 
clock will be t*o stories high, 25 feet 6 
inches in diameter oh the dial. It will 
have figures 4 feet and hands 12 feet long.

Two stories above the dock will be a 
line of projecting balconi?s, an<r abgve 
this a series cf Ionic loggias showine five 
arche-J openings on each face of the 
towey. The height of 
be M feet..

The highest office floor in the tower 
will be 637 feet above the sidewalk. The 
observatory Will Ire a room- 20 feet tin 
diameter. The structure will be capped 
with a lantern 50 feet high, which will 
be cf .dec! and copper gilded.

This lantern will contain antarc light 
of great power which will be used to de
signate the time after nightfall. It is pro- 

I posed to do thia by giving one red flash

and these laid end. to end 
would reach G35: miles, from New York 
to Detroit. They would pave a foot
path 12 inches wide from New York 
to Boston.

tor the quarter, two for the half and 
three for the third quarter, and a white 
flash for the hour.

Extraordinary precautions have been 
tàken in the Metropolitan skyscraper 

I both to guard against wind pressure and 
■also to insure extreme durability. En-
gdflrf-- - ------*-have figured a wind pressure of 
26 pounds to the square foot as ample for 
mçst shy,snappers. In the case of the 
Metropolitan the allowance has been in
creased from 33 to GO pounds to the This modern skyscraper contains 01 square foot, which is ample allowance Tor 

tons of sheet copper, enough to cover % higher wind than has ever been experi- 
4.64 acres The copper combined with meed in New York.
the statuary bronze in the building To protect the steel framework against 
wodlfl .jrield a metal similar to that iHi^ptk* or, rusting it way treated flrst 
used by. the United States govèrn- t0 a priming coat of 
Tn.nl in making centa onA re-* ----1 ria

, and his opinion was en
dorsed by Rev. W. M. Rochester, of 
Winnipeg, western secretary of the 
allance. These gentlemen arrived in 
the city this morning from the east 
to make arrangements for homing the 
annual meeting of the Lord’s Day Al
liance of Alberta in Edmonton 
December 9th.

___ , the, storm
crossed over at the mouth of Piney 
Creek, demolishing everything in its 
path. Twenty people were injured 
end .several are reported killed-, t-.r ‘ 

Barr, a small town northeast of 
Knoxville, was swept nearly off the I—... lrum i map.

the first round-up last spring. A new The country between Barr and 
contract has now been made with Mr. Knoxville is wasted, farm houses 
Pablo and the remaining buffalo will be si.uttered and the occupants killed, 
brought north in May of next year : The path of destruction in some pla-

Different tactics will, he pursued next cos was four miles wide. The damage 
spring. The new contract -calls for the at Berryville was confined mostly to 
animals to be gathered during the «-re. the stores and churches. The storm

Mr. Moore has been attending the 
various annual meetings of the Al
ii àn ce in the different provinces in 
the Dominion. The convent ton for 
Prince Edward Islahd was held' in 
Charlottetown on November 8rd, and 
for Nova Scotia at Halifax on the 
same date. The. New Brunswick con* 
ference was held in St: John on 
November 5th, a fid the Quebec meet
ing in Montreal on November 9th. 
The annual meeting of the Alliance 
in Ontario was held in ’Toronto on 
November 13th, for Manitoba in Win
nipeg on November 20th, and for 
Saskatchewan in Regina on November . 
24th. The meeting in British Colum-1

gathered during the win
ter into a large corraj tn the mountains, 
which is now being bliilt, and fed hay 
for several months at Pablo’s expense. 
It is his intention to build cages and 
have them hauled with teams to the 
place of shipment, a distance of 35 miles.

He also guarantees to feed them all 
winter and turn over the whole calf crop 
free of charge to the Canadian government.

, He is very much disappointed at iris 
I failure to deliver the herd this year

But -or a missing link in the evid
ence brought to bear against Hans 
Hcrinjf in, the District court before 
Judge Taylor today on the charge of 
horse stealing and receiving stolen 
horses, hie trial might Have been 
the most convincing case that lias 
ever been heard in the District epurt.

Three Germans, Oscar Konig, W. 
M. Pioemaker, and Hans Hering are 
believed to have been engaged in 

l6ion..;..'../J. 62.31,horse thieving in the Edmonton dis- 
* *- ' - ~ 14riet for some time. Last August the

three were arrested at Innisfail and 
brought to the police station at Ed 
monton. Of the three, Konig is 
fugitive from justice, having made « 
sensational dash for liberty at In 
niafai!, where he had been taken by 
two police officers to show proof o 
certain crimes which he had confes
sed. Pioemaker is lying in the police 
bairacks of Fort Saskatchewan await
ing trial and Hering was found guilty 
in the District court today on the 
two charges of stealing horses and re-, 
eeiving stolen property.

Horses Stolen at Edmonton.
The charge laid by E. B. Cogswell, 

crown prosecutor .was that on or about 
August 1st, at or near Edmonton, the 
accused stole two horses, the property 
of James Pike, and that afterwards in 
the month- of August lie did receive 
and have in his possession two horses 
which he knew to have ben stolen.

The evidence for the crown traced 
the movements of the accused in com
pany with Konig from Edmonton to 
Innisfail, where -the latter had a home
stead. The pair were seen at Millet 
with two teams of horses, a wagon 
and a set of harness. The register 
of. the- Arlington hotel at Millet show
ed that the men had signed fictitious 
names, the accused signing himself 
as Joe Stephens.

Indians in the Box.
Two swarthy Indians from -the Pon- 

oka reserve told of the men trading
. __,___ horses with them on the reserve. Theyfifty injured and a remembered the appearance of 

oi men and the horses perfectly.
“Were the horses branded?” 

asked through an interpreter.”
“Yes, on the left -thigh,” replied 

"Little Cattleman.”
(“What was the brand?”

The Indian motioned for paper and 
pencil and drew the brand with red
skin sagacity.

The Indian produced a paper beam
ing the signatures of the two men.

“Why did you ask tlfem for,this?” 
he was questioned.

“Because I wanted to show ‘white 
man’ wher#! got the horses,”

A Belgian homesteader, "living near 
Innisfail had effected a trade with 
the three horse dealers, the two who 
left Edmonton having -by that, time 
been joined . by Rloemaker. For . a 
teàth" of lidrseS thé Bclgidn lianttM 
over three cattle valued at $60 and 
$150. The evidence showed tkât Ploc- 
maker kept the cattle and Konig took 
the money, presumably with the in
tention of dividing it with Hering. In 
the bill of sale Hering signed his name 
as Schaffer. When arrested at Innis
fail the accused had only, five dollars 
in his pocket.

! money necessary Ho complete these 
transactions, leaving about $500,000,- 
000 to be dealt witli later.

To Issue 3 Per Cent Stock.
The secretary then said he had pro

posed an issue of new three per cent 
stock, in order to carry out the bend
ing deals. He recognized, he contin
ued, that he was. engaged in an ex
tensive policy, but he declared that 
the land purchase had worked sych 
marvels in Ireland that the govern
ment did not hesitate to ask of the 
House of Commons to -add materially 
to the burdens of the imperial ex
chequer, which lie proposed, should 
assume liabilities for the entire loss 
occasioned bv the issue of the stock 
below par. This loss would total 
$3,300,000 a year, which he pi-oposed 
the imperial exchequer should lift 
from the shoulders of the Irish rate payers.

Acquire Grazing Lands.
The chief secretary said the govern

ment proposed to ask for power to 
acquire the uncultivated grazing lands 
of the west of Ireland, winch had 
been " such a bone of contention, and 
which had led to such lawlessness in 
recent years. He said that about half 
the agricultural land in Ireland had 
already jjassed or was in the course 
of passing from landlord to tenant, 
and that to arrest progress in this < i- 
rection would be an economic and po
litical blunder of the first magnitude. 

Irish in Favor of It.
John Redmond, the Nationalist 

leader, followed Mr. Birrill, and .said 
the bill was a bold and far reaching 
measure. The reform it stood for, i e 
declared, was largely in accordance 
with the popular sentiment in Ire
land.

Mr. Windham, former chief secre
tary for Ireland, thought that the pro
posal to spend $900,000,000 was fabu
lous

Wm. O’Brien, Natiohalist member 
for Cork, feared that the measure 
would never become a law, and .con- 
dunned ‘lie government for its failU— 

in Com-1 to make an attempt to solve the diffi
culty through a friendly conference oi 
landlords and tenants.

John Dillon confessed that the gov
ernment’s proposals almost satisfied 
him. He expressed the hope, that 
Secretary Birrill would stick to his 
guns, and warned the landlords -that 
they would be badly advised if they 
did not give the measure fair consid
eration.

Secretary Birrill, in closing the de
bate. declared bis firm determination 
n >t to drop the measure, and the oill 
po sed its first reading amidst Na- 
ti.-na’ist cheers.

TO PUNISH PERJURERS.

the

came up from the west at 2.15 and 
lasted- but a few minutes.

A telegram from Knoxville at 11 
o’clock to-night states that the storm 
passed near Russellville at three this- 
afternoon and kiled fifteen people and 
injured some. This report cannot lie 
confirmed, as the wires are down.

MANY REFORMS IN CHINA.
. / - --- **v*u uns '

inte V°n* y te'dares Ills ability and j Edict Issued Committing Governr-.ent 
*°,„do so ,ja8t.a.s «an? in the' to Certain Po icies.

spring as the roads will allow him 
work. “Not a hoof,” he saya, “will 
go to any other person.”

The contract for hauling the buffalo 
from the mountains down to the railway 
at Ravalli was let liefcre Mr. Douglas 
left Montana to Alex Stringer. Fifty 
teams will be employed in this work and 
25 buffalo will be taken down each day. 
The an*mals will be brought north in 
cars specially fitted up with gates for this 
pui-pose. The same cars will also be used 
to transport part of the herd at Lamont 
to Battle River.

Pekin. Nov. 23.—An edict was is
sued today declaring that the era of 
Pu Yi, the infant Emperor of China, 
be named Hsuan Tung, meaning “Pro
claimed successor.” This characteri
zation is interpreted as signifying the 
unification of the nation ujion the re
form programme of the throne.

A nether edict orders a posthumous 
title for Kuang Hsu in recognition of 
his merits. It enlarges upon the re
form program to which toe valedic
tory of the emperor committed the 
throne, and thus commits the governThe Dominion government is not losing 

They are saved the expense of keepitho llllffnl/v *1 ..ii.’---4L- j - r

■ -----. el,.'
ment in making cents, and that prai- 

ti rie town would Certainly have money 
u to lend to its neighbors ii the com- fj bined metals were put to that use. It 

would be possible to turn out 46,206,- 
i <jgp cents, or $462,060.

If the concrete in the foundations of 
the building were loaded On two-horse 
trucks it would make a continuous 
line of 10,180 trucks, thirty-eight mites 
long, or twice the distance from the 
Singer Building to Yonkers.

The steel in the building would 
make 125 large-type mogul locomo
tives, that is a continuous line of en
gines for a utile and a half. Ft would |.inunM structa 
melte a seventy-dour mile stretch of (end weigh over 

* fttiflvy modern track, rails, spikes andLfodtl I 
tie pieces Made Into «levator aablesJ 
it would extond. 7,100 tnitee, and Htto 
total lengths of *11 the stfarids r, 
wire in the cable were put togethe: 
they would rtaeh from the earth to 
the moon three and one-half times, 
or 809,400 miles-....... -.......... :>

_ PB — ---- ——- .«SZJ
the a biased corners have been carefully 
repainted,- and when put in place the 
steel beams have been subjected to a 
frt-udd fitting <rf waterproof paint. .

Betides this, the columns, the tigee 
brafcee and the exposed portions of Sir 
floor beams are enveloped in a two-ietii 
mating of sand and cetaont. The füqjjer 
tower steel beams are protected in prac
tically the same way. With the danger 
of rusting and destruction from fire re- 
moVed.VMigfneers can see no reasons why 
the Metropolitian tower should not last 
for ages. -

The massive corner columns of this

Encouraging Success of Work.
Asked regarding the general feeling 

towards the work of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance throughout Canada as evi
denced bv the recent meetings, Mr. 
Moore expressed himself as Well 
pleased With the condition of affairs.

“Never was -there’ stich satisfactory 
evidence of the growing success of 
the work of the Lbrd’s Day Alliance 
throughput Canada as at the present 
time,” said Mr. Moore. “Every an
nual meeting held in every province 
indicates a growing enforcement of 
the Lord's Day Act and a growth of 
sentiment in favor of the wufk of the 
Alliance for the better observance 'of 
the. Sabbath. We have been greatly 
encouraged by the fact that in every 
province some important forward

appointed to organize branches of the 
alliance in places that the general 
officers were unable teireadh. In Nova 
Scctia arrangements were made for 
holding district conferences and steps 
taken to secure .initial tenon by the 
authorities in the matter of the en
forcement of the law. Iti Quebec it 
was decided te put a new secretary in 
(he field to work in that province. In 
Ontario district conferences will be 
held in over thirty selected places 
where local conditions will be consid
ered. In Manitoba it was decided

oi the

__ ...» , «pvuoc vi jumping

the buffalo dining the winter and will 
secure the whole of the natural increase 
in the stock without any additional cost. 
If the Grand Trnnk Pacific is completed 
to Edmcnton by the time the buffalo are 
shipped both those from Montana and 
from I,amont will "be «hipped east trow 
Edmonton over the new line. Otherwise 
they will be taken around by Saskatoon 
and west on the G.T.P. to Wainwright.

Next spring Mr. Douglas and R. H. 
Campbell, of Ottawa, superintendent of 
forestry, will take a trip west to the new 
Dominion park at the Yellowhead. Fire 
guavdiaiy will be appointed and arrange
ments made for the care of the park. 
This park is some 5,400 square miles -'n 
extent and ie the largest single park >n Canada.

the programme.
The regent has set aside Nov. 25 for 

the members of the diplomatic corns 
in Pekin to appear in the Forbidden 
City and express condolences of their 
respective governments on the death 
of the Emperor and Empress. Three 
members from each legation will

Konig Was to Blame.
The defence, which was -conducted 

by H. H. Robertson, was that in all 
the relations between the prisoner and 

I Konig, the latter wts4 the principal 
an i Hering acted under his instruc
tions''without a know-ledge that he 
v i.; a pawy to a criminal ultence. He 
changed his name because Konig told 
him to, aud left Konig -because the 
letter threatened to give him a taste 
of “blue jeans” if lie did not do as 
he was told.

The prisoner told a very plausible 
story in his attempt to substantiate 
hi.- line of defence.

The feature of the pleading of both 
the counsel for the defence and ior 
the crown was that circumstantial 
evidence alone was available. If the 
man Konig had been in the box he 
might have put matters in a very dif
ferent light.

The Court Suspicious.
To my mind the evidence of tile 

accused is very suspicious,” said 
Judge Taj-lor. “Why did he leave 
home in company with Konig and not 
tell liis wife -where he was going when 
on all other occasions lie did tell her.”

liis honor traced -the train- of evid 
cnee from first to last and baaed nit 
suspicion of it on the fact that tlio 
prisoner did not sign his proper 
name. He was a constant companion 
of Konig on the trip south and it was 

lielhardly credible that tie aid not know 
re- —J ‘ ' '* man he was with

Judge Riddell Proposes to Stop Per
jury and Takes Unusual Course.

Brampton, Nov. 23.—In liis address 
to the grand jury, Mr. Justice Rid
dell referred to the fact that it Was 
his first appearance here. He stated 
that perjury was becoming more and 
more prevalent in our courts ; that it 
was his intention tc put a stop to it 
as far as it was possible to do so, and 
that tie would not dismiss the grand 
jury, but hold them until the con
clusion of the business of the court. 
If a case of perjury was brought to 
bis attention he would at once commit 
the offender.

Iti'a Very fine address, lie remind
ed them of the duties of citizenship 
in so great a country as that which 
we possess, and impressed upon them 
the serious importance of the business 
upon which they were engaged. He 
would permit no levity in the court 
and no breach of decorum. Direc
tions to constables and other officials 
in his presence were sternly rebuked, 
and during the. evening session he 
ordered the court to be cleared be
cause of the levity of several specta
tors seated in the gallery.------ ■- .1- i . i . i.r, jre

The place to buy veur Horses is- at
LAROSE &. BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rico &, Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the .place to get the high
est jjrice is at

LAROSE & BELL'S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

.. -... ,u.j vicuiuif maireceived at 9 a.m. They will bow the character of -the 
three times before the coffins of the and the nature of the business lie was 
Emperor and the dowager-Emjiress, conducting, 
and once to Prince Chun, the regent.

The dowager-Empress Yehonala

_ . M jn.ounvWl lk
Immense structure are feet^'square to hate a etrongerorganization 
and weirh eve,- one ton to the lineal people to see that the law is better

enforced. In Saskatchewan steps sim-
tier 4a 4— n-4----- ; ~ I^’L11 ha„Ve te*. eom- 

b* more than 8.135 tons 
^ ,or sev*n eight

ilar to those in Ontario and Manitoba 
were taken. . In all of the provinces 
the people have made manifest their 
confidence in the work of the Lord’s 

ted Day alliance by increased financial 
at support, making this the banner year 
— in the history of the alliance.”

Bachelor's Bequests to Charity.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Local charitable 

institutions will benefit to the extent 
of $20,000 under the will of the late 
J. R. McNeill, merchant tailor. Md- 
Neill was a bachelor, and apart from 
a few small bequests to relatives and 
employees all his money was left to 
charities.

------------- ‘----- ------------Cell to Western Divine.
Toronto. Nov. 23.—Rev. Clarence 

McKinnon, of Winnipeg, will pro
bably receive the call to St. James 
Square Presbyterian Church, made 
vacant by Principal Gaudier’s, of 
Knox College, resignation.

acting on a memorial presented by 
princes and the ministers, has -islruod 
an edict that the period of mourning 
be reduced ior the regent and the 
court to one hundred days/ and- tot 
the jieople to seventy-seven days.

Orders w|re issued yesterday i ithalt 
the military manoeuvres in the ' Y unw
ise valley he modified oneoceomtib ”jjf 
the mourning. i ,- • id; no |

Pekin is absolutely quiet; and- no i 
disturbances are anticipated! •.Ter. j 
thousand foreign drilled troops are n I 
Pekin, end their presence assurés thi^ 
maintenance of"order. These soldiers ^ 
are friendly to foreigners. ,

Considerable adverse, ■ qmment has

was remanded until totoor.

RELIEVING IRISH OF 
HEAVY LAND BURDENS

New Irish Land Bill Will Require 
£900,000.000 to Relieve Land Hun
ger—Imperial. Exchequer to As
sume Loss Occasioned by Issue of 
3 Per Cent Debentures to Raise Money.

________ _ „„.or.-ffMMi.ueui nasi London, Nov. 25.i-=tnother Irishbeen arroused by the ffetithat Prince land bill to facilitate.the carrying out 
Qhun, the regent, is Ignoring the Chi- ; of the previous land purchase act was 
hese in announcing the composition if' introduced in the House of Commons 
tire committees that are to have the by Chief Secretary for Ireland Birrell. 
funeral obsequies of the late Emperor j The chief secretary said he found that 
and Empress in hand. The only two —‘
Chinese appointees are Yugn Shi Kai 
and Liu Chun Ling; the remainder 
are Manchus.

The acts of Prince Chun are clothed 
with full Imperial authority and show 
that he is jealous of the Manchu pre
rogatives and guards them sedulously.

The fourteen native banks that

May Lose Eye as Result of Accident.
Regina, Nov. 23.—Roy Hamilton, of J----

the Canada Permanent staff, may lose!pended payment a few days ago le
an eye through accident while play-j day were reopened and began to pay 
ing basket ball in the Y.M.C.A., when out money from funds supplied by the 
another player accidentally poked a| government for the purpose of tidmg 
thumb into Hamilton’s eye. lover the name.

______ ucvi -nu? sum ne iound matThe only two the estimate of £500,000,000 made by 
Yuan Shi Kai I one of his predecessors, George Wvnd- 

ham, as the amount necessary to sat
isfy the land hunger of the tenants, 
was totally inadequate. Nine hun
dred million would be required for this end.

The contemplated transfer of land 
sus-1 up to October 31 represented $125,- 

000,000, which had practically ex
hausted the amount realized from the 
issues of land stock. Pending trans
actions representing $260,000,000. the 
government intended to raise the

Notice
'T’O FARMERS AND OTHERS-ÎHAT 

we have the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
"lump or furnace" at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ten , t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for .le- 
livcry in town. Lindsay Bros., Natoao, 
P.O. Bell Coal Mine, Sturgeon.

- • .<r

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
Messrs Walker & Daniel, in
structed by Mr. Camille Vill
eneuve, will sell by public 
auction at E.% 13-58-23* w. 
4th Lamoureux, Thursday, 
Dec. 10th, at 11 a m., a high 
class lot of stock, etc , com
prising 10 first class hôrsës, 
including heavy draught teâtii, 
4 years old, 3200 lbs; well bred 
percheron stallion, 4 years old 
1650 lbs: 50 well {.bred sheep, 
all ewes and mostly prize win
ing stock ; 25 first class cattle, 
including well grown steers 
and good cows; quantity hogs, 
turkeys, geese and imple
ments, etc. Full particulars dn 
bills Free lunch

Walker & Daniel, Auctioneers
FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

1
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WITH
FRIDAY’S GRAIN Ma|

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Live* 
'/, lower to higher. li| 
weekly clearances showed 
falling off from last year, 
cm Miller admitted an im 
in the condtioii oi winter \v 
maintained that the eondit 
crop was much below last 

. the same period and the acre 
<-r. Price current was dock 
isti and admitted that their 
improvement from the u 
Russian government report 
decrease of 14,000,000 n wire 
very considerable decrease! 
There were no shipments" frl 
and Broomhall expects nof 
merit from "this source.

Speaking generally all ini 
was strong, and after ttirf 
American markets opened -a 
held firm the greater part I 
morning with a slight real 
wards the close, which fN 
December. X for May and J| 
er than Wednesday. In Chi 
in Minneapolis December 
chnuged, and -May ’, and 
higher.

In Winniocg the demand 
esjiecially for spot stuff, a ill 
was again a very heavy huyd 
expected by those in elosl 
with the trade tiiat S.OOO.OCKl 
of wheat will be shipped f| 

= head of the lakes between 
the close of navigation, 
were 635 ears with 550 in-rich! 
spite of the enormous" amôul 
into the terminal stocks till 
seldom been as light, wheat | 
out ns fast as it flows in.

Prices in Winnipeg gained| 
now being un December 
the some and July up !,.

Flax was weak and dvclinil 
November and December, ll 
remained unchanged. Dulvf 
dropped 4c for November and| 
bev 2’-, and May 2>T. _

Winnipeg Cash wheat—No. | 
them, 1.02,‘b ; No. 2. 99 :
951V ; No. 4. 93 Y' • No.. 5, 65>. 
feed, 76; rejected 1-1 Northrr| 
rejected 1-2 Northern, 95:V ; 
1-3 Northern, 92; rejected 2- 
e rn,96; rejected 2-2 Northern! 
jected 2-3 Northern, 89 Y : rejej 
Northern for seeds, 94 ?2" y rejf 
Northern for seeds, 91,'f,

Oats—No. 2 white, 38>2" ; I 
white, 36; No. 1 feed, 36; No.| 
35.

Bariev—Feed, 44.
American options—December! 

1.03V; May 1 07%, 1.08%; Jul| 
1.01%.

Minneapolis — December 
1.04%; May 1.09%, 1.05% ; July) 
1.08%. _____________ .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCll
Chicago. Nov. 27.—Cattle tr| 

minallv steedv. Considerabli 
of fresh arrrivals -were show 
the re«t was light steers, st 
butcher cattle, on which was p 
trade. Live mutton trade war 
and active, $6.25 to $6.75 buy 
good to choice lambs. Clo, 
Buffalo market has been resp 
for broader demand for dress,f 
ton from the east. About 
cattle arrived today, which 
included two days’ receipts, i 
tor-day was holiday and show| 
for the exposition.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKS
Chicago, Nov. 27.—Wheel uni 

ruination of present leaders <| 
side of market ruled strong 
Some points called with the mol 
of home croji less bearish th| 
been throughout the fall and 
apolis were emphatic in the I 
nient, supported on present o< 
by collateral facts, proving how 
farmers deliveries had now b 
Market at the close /lid not sh<

■ material change of the day. De 
being without change and M 
higher. Corn closed from 1 
%c lower. The oats inarktl 
affected near the close by -weak| 
corn and left off %c lower for 
ber and % <* doxyn for May. 
«ions slumnod near close and 
weak after ruling firm at fiOBM 

’ advance most of the day.
TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKEl

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—LiverpooJ 
ed unchanged to % higher. 
States markets opened a shade 
on higher cables and for a timl 
fairly strong, but eased off tl 
the close and cliosed- unchanged 
higher than yesterday. Our 
jreg market lost ground on casj 
November delivery owing to 
vance of 1 cent in lake lreight| 
immediaete delivery decliined 
and May was % lower. Today j 
nipeg prices are : No. 1 Noil 
1,01% ; No. 2 Northern, 98 ;
Northern, 95%; No. 4 wheat, 91 
5, 90; No. 1 Alberta red wmteil 
Futures closed—November 1.01 :| 
«ember 97%, May 1.02%, Jmy 
Oats are easier—No. 2 Canadiai 
tern 38 for other grades. Pnc 
nominal, as buyers are praetica 
the market, owing to appro; 
close of navigation and advan 
freight rates. Barley is m the 
position as oats. Flax is dull 
liowev, 1.20 being the. best but I
1 Northwestern December deln-f 

VERMILION MARKETS. 
Vermilion, Nov. 28-The followi 

tho prevailing market price*- hole.
GRAIN.

No. 1 Northern .............................
No. 2 “ .................... .......
No. 3 “ ............................
No. i “ .............................
No. 5 ....................... . .
No. 6 ** ...............................
Feed wheat ...................................
Oats ................................................
Barley ................................ ..........
Bran, per sack .............................
Shorts, t>er sack ..........................

Vegetables.
' Pu1rttt.es, per bushel ................. A

Beêt s.............................................
Parsnips ........................................
Turnips .;..................................
Carrots .........................................
Onions, i>cr lb ..............................
Cabbage per lb................................

Dressed Meats.
Beef .............................................. ‘
l»ork ..............................................

• Veal ..............................................



sssary to complete yiese 
| leaving -about $500,000,- 
tlt with later.
c 3 Per Cent Stock.
try then sakl he liaa pro
le of new three per cent 
fer to carry ont the hand
le recognized, he contm- 

"•as engaged in an.px- 
>, but he declared that 
[chase had worked such 
Ireland that the govern- 
‘ hesitate to ask of the 
Jimon. to add materially 
rn- of the imperial ex- 
ich he proposed, shbuld 
pties for the entire lees 

the issue of the stock 
[This loss would total 
rear, which he proposed 

exchequer should lift 
aiders of the Irish rate

Grazing Lands.
feretory said the goVern- 

to ask for power to 
□ cultivated grazing lands 

lot Ireland, which had 
[bone of contention, and 

to such lawlessness in 
He said that about half 
al land in Ireland had 

or was in the côtlrse 
|om landlord to tenant, 

rest progress in this < i- 
Ibe an economic and f>o- 
*r of the first magnitude, 

in Favor of It. 
aond, the Nationalist 
- Mr. Bin-ill, arid said 

a bold and far reaching 
reform it stood ior, i e 
largely in accordance 

lular sentiment in Ire-

am, former chief seere- 
Id. thought that the pro- 
ll $900,009,000 was fabu-

In. Nationalist member 
|red that the measure 

ome a law, and con
cernment for its failli-- 
empt to solve the diffi- 

friendly conference of 
[tenants.
[confessed that the gov- 

osals almost satisfied 
Ireseed the hope that 
pll would stick to his 
ned the landlords that 
badly advised if they 

|ie measure fair consid-

rill, in closing the le- 
|his firm determination 

measure, and the util 
reading amidst Na-

SH PERJURERS.

iProooses to Stop Per
des Unusual Course,
pv. 23.—In his address 

ry. Mi. Justice Bid- 
the fact that it tvas 

anee here. He stated 
becoming more and 

|in our courts; that it 
bn tc put a stop to it 
[possible to do so, and 
not dismiss the grand 
| them until the con- 
business of the court, 
[rjury was brought to 
1 would at once commit

address, he re&idd- 
dutiee of citizenanip 

atry as that which 
| impressed upon them 

tance of the business 
were engaged. Ho 
levity in the court 

of decorum. Di rée
lles and other officials 
[were sternly rebuked.

. evening session he 
|rt to be cleared be- 
ity of several specta- 

gallery.

Bmy your Horses is- at
ELL'S, The Edmonton

Bee & Namayo.

|c sell horses, wagons 
place to get the high-

& BELL’S
Exchange.

Ice and Namayo.

►tice
►nd othebs-that
st screened coal in the 
at cash prices to suit 

I, best double screened 
f' at $2 per ton at 

: quality mine run for 
at $1.50 per ton . t 
ainga at 75c, all 

per ton extra for le- 
[ndsay Bros., Namao, 
lue, Sturgeon.

Important

IN SALE
& Daniel, in- 

Ir. Camille Vill- 
]sell by public

13-55-23$ w.
Thursday,

lia m., a high 
ck, etc, colh- 

class horses, 
draught teâtti, 

1 lbs; well bred 
[ion, 4 yeaip old 
sll i;bred sheep; 
[ostly prize wlh- 

st class cattle, 
grown steers 

quantity hogs, 
and imple- 

particulafrs on 
Itch.
el. Auctioneers
ITCHEWAN.
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WITH THE FARMERS
FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Liverpool came 
% lower to % higher. Bradatreet'a 
weekly clearances showed a decided 
falling off from last year. The Mod
em Miller admitted an improvement 
in -the condtion of winter wheat, but 
maintained that the condition of the 
crop was much below last year, at 
the same period r.nd the acreage small
er. Price current was decidedly bull
ish arid admitted that there waç less 
improvement from the rain. The 
Russian government report showed a 
decrease of 14,000,000 n wheat and a 
very considerable decrease in rye. 
There were no shipments from India, 
and Broomhall expects no improve
ment from this source.

Speaking generally all information 
was strong, and lifter the holiday 
American markets opened strong and 
held firm the greater part of tin- 
morning with d slight reaction to
wards the close, which was % for 
December. X lot May and July high
er than Wednesday. In Chicago and 
in Minneapolis December was Un
changed, and May % and July X 
higher.

In Winniocg the demand we.s good, 
especially for spot stuff, and Buffalo 

\was again a very heavy'buyer. It is 
expected by those in close t-oueh 
with the trade that 5,000,000 bushels 
of wheat will be shipped from the 
head of the lakes between now and 
the close of navigation. Receipts 
were 635 ears with 550 in sight, but in 
spite of the enormous' amount going 
into the terminal stocks there have 
seldom been gs light, wheat flowing 
out as fast as it flows in.

Prices in Winnipeg gained slightly, 
now being un X- December and May 
the same and July up %.

Flax was weak and declined 2c for 
November and December, but May 
remained unchanged. Duluth flax 
dropped 4c for November and Decem
ber 2% and May 2%.

Winnipeg Cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.021V; No. 2, 99% ; No. 3. 
95%; No. 4, 931V ; No. 5, 651V; No. I 
feed, 76; rejected 1-1 Northern, 98%': 
rejected 1-2 Northern, 95%: rejected 
1-3 Northern, 92; rejected 2-1 Nortli- 
e rn.96; rejected 2-2 Northern, 93: re
jected 2-3 Northern, 89% ; rejected 1-1 
Northern for seeds, 94%: rejected 2 
Northern for seeds, 91%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 38%; No. 3 
-white, 36; No. 1 feed, 36; No. 2 feed. 
35.

Bariev—Feed, 44.
American options—December, 1.03%, 

J.03% ; May 1 07%, 1.08%; July 1.01. 
1.01%.

Minneapolis — December 1 04,. 
1.04%; May 1.09%, 1.05%; July 1.09%. 
1.09%. _________________ _

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. Nov. 27.—Cattle trade no- 

minally steady. Considerable share 
of fresh arrrivale were show stock; 
the rest *as light steers, stuff and 
butcher cattle, on which was peddling 
trade. Live mutton trade was steady 
and active, $6.25 to $6.75 buying the 
pood to choice lambs: Closing of 
Buffalo market has been responsible 
let broader demand for dressed mut
ton from the east. About 8,000 
cattle arrived today, which really 
included two days' receipts, for yes
terday was holiday and show cattle 
for the exposition.

HAS FRIENDS IN ADVERSITY.

Tom Johnson Deluged With Messages 
of Sympathy.

Cleveland, Nov. 23—Pathetic.-mcs- 
v,llf, „ sages of sympathy and hundreds of
Tnrt-sve....... .....................................?? - offer® of financial aid poured in yee-
n„rlre-...................... ...................... 16 to terday upon Mayor Tom L. Johnson,
- .......................... ............................... 170 ' at Cleveland, whose recent financialGeese ... 14cSalt Pork reverses will force him to give up his

VL"'‘............................... ir:; *7°, handsome home in Euclid avenue, toBreakfast baton......... 30 to Mc «y his automobile and to g0 back to
Hoof lve oc t „ la cottage to start again to make an-
Hn»a.............................................Y " ' Zr ” ?? i other fortune.

................................ ... ** t0 >c' From Senator Robert M. La Follette
ol Wisconsin came this telegram to

STATE OWNED CABLE 
- A COLOSSAL MISTAKE

Says Manager of Commercial Cable 
Company, Who Knocks the All- 
Red Scheme—Taxpayers of Great 
Britain and.Canada Would Lose. 
While Americans Would Gain— 
Cheaper Rates, He Says, Are Im
possible.

Butter and Eggs.
Botter..................... 25 to 30c .
Re, ",.............„ V ,« tile man who fought for years to give

....................................... ......... IO WC the noonto Chrclwonl force nnd
EDMONTON MARKETS.

ATe* Spring Wheat—Street Pricet.
No. 1 northern ,.......................................... 80o
No. 2 northern ............................................77^
No. 3 northern ................................... 740
No. 4 northern ... .....................................72c
No. 5 northern ................  (tic
No. 6 northern ....................................55»
Feed, No. 1 ...............................................42$;
Feed, No. 2 ...........................   42c:
Rejected No. 1 ........................................... 73,,
Rejected Xo. 2 ...........................................70t
Rejected No. 3 ..........................................  67c

New Crop.
White oata No. 2 ..............; ... ..........31)0
White oats No. 3 .................................2Se
Rejected oats .................................... . . . iZ<.
Hurle » No. 3............. w
Baric- 4 .................. ..C i" Z. 33c
Rejected Barley .....................  gue
Shorts, per 100 lb. sack ... ............. $1.15

tour. Pet ail Prices.
Capital, 98 lb. sack ................................$3.15
C»—*»1, 49 lb. sock ........ ... ....... 1.60
Superior, 98 lb. sack ................ o 75
Superior. 49 lb. sock .............................. i.4(j
Strong bakers', 49 lb. sack ...................1 40

Market Square Prieei.
5*6» .....................i........................... 30 to 35c
New hey, per ton ...............................  $8.06
Slough hay .................................... $6 to $10
1-ijla.ud ........ .....................................$8 to 812
i"?oth-T............................a-.........$10 to $14
Potatoes, per bushel ....................45c to 50c
Oats, per bushel ............................. 28 to 3^
Green Feed, per ton .................... $7 to $9

Live Stock Price».
Export steers, per lb. ........ 2 3-4 to 3c
Butchers cattle. ... ...................2 14 to 2 3-4
hat cows and heifers .................. 2c to 2 3-4
SalvOS V-a "' À"..............................2 1-2 to 4c
Hog,, 150 to 245 lbe. per lb.................5 12
Sheep, per lb............................« 1-2 to 5 :.2c
I-a mbs, per lb. ......................... 5c. to 6 1 2c

Drested Poultry Prieet.
Spring chicken, per lb.............I80 to 20c.
Ducks ...........................................   to 20c
tow> ........................................... 12 12 to 15c
Turkeys ............................................  to 25c

. Retail Meat Priée».
Sirloin beef, per lb..................................i»*,

......................................... 8c to "l2 i -2c
Pork ........................................... 12 1-2 to 15c
Mutton ..,.......................................16 to hOc
H»n’b ............................................... 18 to 22o
Veal.................................................... 10 to 18c
M»™ ...............................................  to 20c
Bacon ........................................................... 2C0
Pork sausage 2 lb. for...........................25c

AN ALLEGED LAND FRAUD.

Englishman in Vancouver Cables London 
for Arrest of Two Men.

Vancouver, Nov. 24—"It was well 
worth travelling seven thousand miles to 
expose one of the biggest land frauds ever 
brought to England. To men now alter
nating between the best clubs in London 
and the most fashionable country houses 
arc busy selling property adjoining an al
leged townsite in northern British Co
lumbia. They are representing it to be 
arable land and have already caught two 
victims. One of them is a friend of mine, 
1 will cable him this afternoon and I 
have no doubt he will lose no time 11 
communicating with Scotland Yard.

the people three-eeni fares and failed 
in the project:—

"Flight on, brave, heart. The only 
men who win final victories are the 
men who never accept defeat.”-'

Scores of men, rich and poor, many 
o! whom hod never seen the mayor 
lx-tore, called at his-office at the city 
hall with"frroffers of assistance.

A friend brought has cheque ior $2.- 
000. Johnson declined it. “I'll pull 
through,” he said. “I'm going to get 
back on my teet again without any 
help.”

One of the most touching tokens of 
the regard in which Tom Johnson is 
held by his fellow citliens came when 
n fashionably-dressed man hurried to 
the office of Mayor's Secretary Burr 
G-ongwer and said: “I read Mr. John
son's statement, that he is to sell his 
automobile.. You just tell Tom that f 
have a machine that I don't need, 
and he can have it. He could have 
it oven if 1 did need it.”

The scene at the City hall yester
day was a remarkable one. Just after 
the officials began the regular bneiftees 
a line of men iormed in the corrid
ors lending to Johnson's office. John
son Aid not apeak of bit financial 
troubles—at least not for publication, 
but it is understood he repented his 
statement :—

“There are a thousand fights left ‘n 
me, and after I sell xvhat I have I’ll 
begin all over again, and start in a 
cottage, if necessary.”

Many came forward with offers rang
ing from $5 to $1,000. Johnson, with 
tears of gratitude in his eyes, declined 
them.

Q.T.P. DEPOT AT WATEROUS.

Divieional Peint on Grand Trunk Pacific 
Will Have Fine Building.

Watrons, Sask., Nov. 27—The contract 
has been let and construction started on 
the new G.T.P. depot here. The Carter, 
Halls, Aldinger Co. have the work n 
hand and already have made consider
able progress in the excavation and other- 
preliminary work. The plans show a 
handsome building 102x30, containing,

London, Nov. 27.—Fred" Ward, man
ager in England of the Commerçai 
Cable Company, interviewed by a re
presentative of the Canadian Associ
ated Press this* morning; anent the 
proposed construction oi a state-own
ed cable, eaid the idea of the English 
and Canadian government as to lay
ing a cable between England and 
Canada would be a grave mistake, 
similar to the mistake made in laying 
the British, Canadian and Australian 
Pacific cable.

Americans Got" Benefit.
"The only people who are getting 

the benefit of it are the Americans, 
because they get cheap rotes over that 
cable, and don’t h. ve to pay any of 
the deficit. This is just what will 
happen if the government laid ç 
cable between England and Canada. 
Americans will got the benefit nnd 
stand none of the loss. I am surpris
ed that any such proposition is being 
considered in view of our high rates 
of taxes at present, and our deficits 
on the inland telegraph service, and 
the Australian Pacific cable.

“That cable has cost the taxpayers 
about 2,000,000 pounds, and its opera
tion brings in no income on this vn$t 
sum of money, but, on the contrary, 
that cable loses about 65,000 pounAs a 
year, which has to be paid by "tax
payers of the 'three countries. We 
have had quite enough of that.”

Code Makes it Cheap.
“I understand that ten cents a word 

would not pay the cost of operation. 
I consider a shilling a word a fair- 
rate when it is borne in mind that the 
sender of a telegram can, by the use 
of the code, convey 20 to 50 words 
to his correspondent at the price of a 
shilling, or less than halfpenny a 
word. I also understand that U8 per 
cent, of cablegraphing is in code words 
by people using the cables every day. 
The other 2 per cent., which is social, 
is widely scattered, and probably the 
person who would send one social mes
sage today would not have occasion 
to use the'cable again in six months.

. Dividends Are Small.
Stock exchange quotations show 

that some of the Anglo-American tele'

RIVALS DREYFUS AFFAIR.

OverParis in Ferment of Excitement 
Steinheil Murder Case.

Paris,, Nov. 27—^aris is excited today 
over the Steinheil murder case as it has 
not been since th«? Humbert or Dreyfus 
affairs. Close on the heels of the arrest 
and confession of Mme. Steinheil, wife of 
the artist, who with Mme. Japy, was 
found strangled in his home on May 81 
last, comes the report that, out of the 
sensational murder mystery denouement 
which is rapidly unfolding, will develop® 
the explanation of the strange death of 
ex-President Faure.

Late last night Mme. Steinheil made 
ber confession to two newspapers. She 
said Alexander Wolff was the murderer 
of her husband. Wolff was immediately 
arrested. He protested his innocence and 
offered to produce a positive alibi. Mme. 
Steinheil, confronted with his denial, de
clared the man who murdered her hus
band was at least one closely resembling 
Wolff. The police then become suspic- mnrp 
ions of her statements and concentrated

-RAILROADS PLAN TO 
USE THE TELEPHONES

ADMONITION TO GIRL “GRADS.’

Archbishop McEvoy .Delivers Some 
Wholesome Advice to De La Salle 
Graduates.

_ _ . Toronto, Ont., Nov. 27.—At the pre-
Telegraph System For Despatching sentation of diplomas at the De La 

Trains to Be Abandoned on Amer. , Salle Institute yqsterday afternoon, 
lean Railways—The Nine-Hour j Archbishop McEvoy delivered some
Law the Cause of This Action—, wholesome advice to young gir.a wno 
Transition Will Be Gradual. (had just graduated." He said ;n 

. __ , , I part, "You are not all called upon to
Chicago, Nov. -7. The use of the £,e warriors, but you can all make a 

telegraph as an instrument for the j success of life. It is not necessary
despatching and operation of trains 
on American railroads will soon be
come obsolete as the result of an ac
tion of the American Railway Associa
tion at Its meeting in Chicago.

After an investigation extending 
over nearly a year "oy a committee ap
pointed to consider , the subject, it has 
been found that the telephone is not
only qs safe as the telegraph for di- —.........—
recting the movement of trains, but is lots of them, 

efficient and economical. In

to make fools of yourselves on the lec
ture platform at conventions. Don't 
worry, the country will still he safe 
after these conventions arc all over. 
Don't forget that the home is woman’s 
best place. There she can exercise 
her powers for the good of all. Don’t 
be in a hurry to get married. Don’t 
marry the first fool you meet. The 
men will wait for you and there arc

their examinations upon her. As a re-1 frequence the railroads will proceed 
suit it was announced this evening that the n6W 6ystem f0r tUe
she had been arrested and incarcerated tel?PraP“-
in the St. Lazare prison, but without 
formal charge. "Wolff was also held in 
custody.

The newspapers openly eonnect the 
names of Mme. Steinheil and ex-Fresid- 
ent Faure. They declare it to be a well- 
known fact that at the time-he died in 
1899 Mme. Steinheil. with whom he had

This does not mean that every tele-

Hi» Teeth Grew Upward.
New York, Nov. 28.—To relieve a 

condition unusual, if not unique, in 
that teeth in the upper iaw of the pa-

?n“P'!.in^tLU-iLtLbe_t’!v°.W.n„i,\t10 tient had grown upward into the 
""" ™ ~ " jaw bone instead of downward, an op

eration was performed at St. Luke s 
Hospital by Dr. Robert Abbe. The 
patient was Herbert Cosman,; twenty- 
one years old, of Newburg.

the scrap heap at once, as the instal
lation of the telephone will necessa
rily take time and involve consider
able expense. It was- learned yester
day,, however, that the railroads Re
planning to put the recommendation

bien carrying on a liaisoa was with him I uf tlle association, which represents 
The papers relate that Fu * e and th'e wo-1 over 240,001).miles of road, into effect 
man met in the Swiss Alps at the time M Roon as Possible> with the ultimate 
of the French army manoeuvres during intention of completely abandoning 
the year before | = death From (hit th(‘ usc of the telegraph.
time until lip mvsieriouely died their re
lations were intimate.

NEWSPAPER FOR LANDING.

The two systems have been used 
side by side heretofore, as the same 
wires can be used for both, but the 
investigation of the committee has 

, shown that the telephone is so far
bergerie Northern .Town to Have superior that there is little object in 

Weekly Newspaper and Printing retaining the telegraph except 'or 
nl*nt. commercial purposes. The main ad-

Athabasca Landing, Nov. 27.—The 
Landing is. fast forging ahead as a 
centre of commercial progress with a 
good live board of trade. Their lat
est acquisition is a newspaper and 
job printing plant. Messrs. Watts A 
M-cQuarrie have looked into conditions

Ottawa's Fire Protection.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—In- order to pro
vide protection against fire, the city 
will ask the Minister of Railways to 
allow water to remain in the Rideau 
Canal for a month later than usual, 
owing to the low water in the Ottawa 
river. The pressure continues' to be 
very low. .

Shipping Season Closed.
... - , , , Montreal, Nov. 27.—The shipping

vantages, according to members of the eeason in Montreal closed today. wiUi 
cotnmittee, are in the saving in time , t}lr sailing of the steamer Dohomey 
and in the fact that the telephone can of the Elder Dempster line for Syd- 
be used by any one. ncy, where she will complete her

The investigation of the possibilities I cargo. The number of vessels com- 
of the telephone and the decision to. jug to port lately lias beeix less.

. i f ........ ... recommend it. as a standard instru- though the tonnage is greater.and prospects and have decided to in- ment, is the direct result of the work- —----------- --------1—-----
tail a punting plant and publish a ings of the nine-hour law. This made Steamer Sunk in Lake Huron.

: & necessary for the roads to employ ! Du]uth Mm„., Nov. ‘27,-Ncws was 
vnristmas. three instead of two operators at, rpCpivoa in Duluth today of the

pinking of the North Star steamer in 
Lake Huron early yesterday morning, 
following a collision with the steamer 
Northern Queen. The crew is report
ed safe. A heavy fog prevailed.

COMPLAIN AGAINST RATES.

addition to the regular departments e- claph companies shares only pay 1
________ f________Tl______ __»_7. _ 4. _ ® 1 j. • v a____________________ +V»nper cent, dividend per annum, the 

Western Union only 2 per cent., the 
direct United Blutes Cable Company 
only 4 per cent., and the Mackay 
companies whi^h own the Commercial 
Cable Company only 4 per cent.

cesaary for railway work at a terminal 
point, a fully equipped restaurant and 
lunch counter. The work is .being put 
through under rush orders and will eon- 

I tinue through the cold weather. The rail- 
" way roundhouse is practically complete, 
and a crew of mechanics has been put in ' ^£ose certainlv arc not exorbitante as 
to look after locomotive working from jfojppa
this point. The ballast crew i« at work Lower Rates Tried.
in the yards, and has already finished six “Xhe Daily Telegraph, in en article

°u th.alv ,wc,rk:, . .. , t . . ion November 2. gave a sensible view
The board of trade is actively taking , whd$e oab,e question. It point- 

up f he question of additional business , . t fh t a „.w y(,are ago the cableand trade facilities for Watroue. At ; £m°panW r^Al their rales to six- 
present several commodities are higher "oYd anj \hr.t the result, ec-present
than they should be, notably butter, 
which is selling at 35 cants a pound. The 
board in negotiating with several parties 
for the establishment of a creamery, 
pointing out as an inducement the execl- 
lent grazing and mixed farming country 

I expect these men will be prosecuted 1 in the vicinity. They are also taking up 
to the full extent of the law. There has. the question of «a glint mill, and a firmCHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. —MM, ... __________

xr-,. 07 __Wh(ir,l under do- i bwn to° m.uch of that sort of thin* *oin* in SoiUtoon is taking up the question. Chicago, ' U” „ rh„n on in England. It is giving British Co- Local improvements arc also being taken
carnation of present lead rs 1 liimbia and the Dominion generally a bad up by the citizens, and Main street pro-
mcle of market railed «{rong today namP among the inv*stiag classefl, ! nar.
Some points called with tlie^ movement rowlv ew.oped bfcoming „ vietim... 
m home crop less bearish » mi has L thpse wcrds Captain B. Laboucherc
been throughout the tall an - J1> ; Hillyer of London, England, )>egan the of the ground in the spring,
apolis were emphatic m. the 1 . l-rocitel of what he characterized as a Though a considerable amount of pro-
ment, supported on presen =* deliberate and cold-blooded swindling i pertv is changing hands daily, there is
iby collctcral ; scheme. He_was formerly an officer of a*. 3*t no law firm in the town, though

two ’of the fraternity have recently been 
looking for Quarters. Several town lots 
have changed hands recently at from 
$150 to $700 each, nnd ehoice lets are be

rm >*<‘u 1,!of bogus companies and shady enter-* inf? held as high as $2.000 each. At the
%c lower. The oats market was ; priSPfl lias given it n world-wide reputa- la?t sitting of the commissioners a license 
ffected near the eloge by weakness jïî tion. was granted the local hotel.

“Since my arrival here last night i 
have secured convincing prqpf that the
property offered for sale does not adjoin *--------
the townsite it is supposed to lie contigu- Dense Fog_ Hanging Over New York 

to and moreover the so-called arable

uriitiu u av,ui ---------- , . ,
cording to the uf ual arguments, should 
have been a large increase in busi
ness, to the profit of the cable com
panies.

"But a few lrtonths proved that the 
volume of'-business went up only 10 
per cent., while the receipts went 
down 45 per cent, by reason of [he 
reduction of rates, nnd so the cubic 
companies had,, to put the rates up 

party owners have started work on a «Rain to a fibilftng «rwoefcwany 
granolithic sidewalk, which will 1» fnr- lower ratc w0uld Prr>^bl> 
tUer extended as soon as the frest is out

farmers deliveries had now become. I the Seventh Hussars, a crack ravalrv re- 
Market at the close did not show any , gnne^i. n. is a nephew uf Mr. IT en tv 
râiftertaLchange of the day# December Lahbâchere, the versatile editor of Truth,
being "without change anq^ - a famous London weekly, whose exposure---- - --- - — ......... ...... ...„ IM—
h'i@HT. Corn closed fnmi - to i° . of bogus companies and shady enter-1 'UR held as high as $2.0011 each. At the

corn and left off %c lower for Decem
ber and %c down for May. Provi- 

, «ions elumned near close and left off 
, -weak after ruling firm at some little 
! advance most of the day.

COLLIDE OFF SANDY HOOK.

on
land consists of mountain |>eaks and bar
ren risky hillsides," continued the visi
tor1 with animation. "These men offered 
to sell me three hundred acres of agri
cultural land adjacent to a townsite at 
prices varying from $15 to $25 per 
acre." *

HIS PERSISTENCE REWARDED.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Nov.-28.—Liverpool clos- 

-ed unchanged to % higher. United 
States markets opened a shade higher 
on higher cables and for a time kept 
fairly strong, but eased off towards 
the close and chose* unchanged to % 
higher than yesterday. Our Winni
peg market lost ground on cash and 
November delivery owing to an ad
vance of 1 cent in lake ireight, and 
immediaete delivery decliined % to % 
and May was % lower. Today’s Win
nipeg prices are: No. 1 Northern.
1.01%; No. 2 Northern, 98%; No. 3 
Northern, 95%; No. 4 wheat, 93; No.
5, 90; No. 1 Alberta red winter, 1.01.
Futures closed—November 1.01%, De
cember 97%, May 1.02%, July 103%.
Oats «are easier—No. 2 Canadian wea- 
tern 38 for other grades. Priera are 
nominal, as buyers arq practically on 
the market, owing to approaching 
close of navigation and advance in 
freight rates. Barley is m the same 
position as oats. Flax is dull and 
liower. 1.20 being the best bid for No.
1 Northwestern December delivery.

VERMILION MARKETS.
Vermilion; Nov. 28-The following are 

the prevailing market prices here:
GRAIN. , . ................ ....... v,....»

No. 1 Northern ..................................... ^ j ciCc Railway between Edmonton

Harbor Responsible for Accident.
New York. Nov. 27—An unknown 

steamer, believed to he the Fhianco, oi 
the Panama Railroad and Steamship 
company, was sunk in a collision with 
tihe Milite Star steamer Géorgie in the 
main ship channel off the end of 
Snandy Hook this morning. The 
Géorgie anchored near the sunken 
steamer nnd it is believed that the 
passengers and crew cf the unknown 
vessel were taken on hoard the White 
Star boat. The Sandy Hook crew of 
life savers were off the sunken steamer 
and a tug used by the harbor super- 
inteYident was also seen about the 
wreck. The steamer Finance sailed

Milton Farmer Succeeds in Crossing Line 
With Exhibition Sheep.

W indsor, Nov. 27—Jas. Robertson, an 
aged fanner of Milton, Ont., and seven 
high grade sheep will be"*Canada’s only
showing at the International Live Stock _____ ___ _______ _______
Shew in Chicago. To get through thejffom her dock for Colon on Monday, 
Michigan quarantine he sealed himself ini hut was probably detained by fog and 
the car with his sheep and was lbst on a1,must have been at anchor in the louver 
side track for several hours until rescued bay until today. She carried about 

;T , r- -)®n>es Fleming, of the Illinois 100 passengers arid a general cargo of 
state, sanitary commission, who hunted 'merchandise.
up the car when notified of Robertson's! The sunken steamer lies on the 
predicament. On his return, Robertson no.-1h side o? the main ship canal with 
Will face a new difficulty as the Cana-1 nothing showing above the water ex- 
fect" .a,,thor,bc" have on embargo in ef- cip. her bridge, pipes and masts. The

hull is entirely submerged. Boats are

the first, issue out before ...... ..............lt„
The political complexion of the paper many stations, and to employ 8,000 
nas not been as yete made known. It additional men, increasing» their ex- 
will possibly be independent. | penses by over $30.000.009 a year. As

the Order of Railway Telegraphers has 
refused to allow its members to in
struct student operators, it was in 
many casea difficult to secure the new 
men and the roads immediately 
turned to the telephone as à possible 
remedy for the situation.

A storm of opposition from the tel
egraphers’ union is expected to re
sult, as thousands of operators will 
be compelled to eventually seek new 
hmployment or accept positions at 
reduced wages as telephone operators. 
A new field of employment for women 
will also be opened up, as the new

Qurnsey .Board of Trade Claims
C.P.R. Discriminates Against Them..

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 28.—The board 
oi trade of Guernsey, Saskatchewan, 
is complaining to the Railway Com
mission that the Canadian Pacific 
freight rate on grain to Fort William 
for reshipment to points east discrim
inates against Guernsey iii favor Of 
other shipping points in the same 
territory. The case will 'be heard by 
the commissioners here next Monday 
or Tuesday. *

Roosevelt’s South African Hunt Party.
VYgrbiarien, Ncv. 26—Roosevelt’s South 

African hunting party is complete. The 
announcement.of the personnel is to be 
mod.' Within a short time, by Secretary 
Ç1 arles D. Wolcott, cf the Smithsonian 
i’»'.Utute, who U arranging the scientific 
t'Cvticn cf the expedition. The president 
•■c i'tj lead a email sized army in:South 
/'frier, on the contemplated hunting trip 
-.1 he so desired. Requests to be included 
in the party have been received from 
men in ever- ystation cf life, but declina
tions of their services have been neces
sary.

NOTICE Or APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice i« hereby given that Aaron 
William Morley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to tlio 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill cf Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by

name' of Sarah Cm-yie), of the City
perannuated employes of the rail
roads in other departments.

Railroads running out of Chicago 
have already installed the telephone 
on over 3000 miles of line, it was 
Mated yesterday, and as a result ■•{ 
the decision of .the association the 
installations will be rapidly extended.

The Northwestern is now operating 
its, lines as far as Baraboo, Wis., by 
telephone; the Illinois Central is us
ing this system as far as Cairo, Ill. ; 
the St. Paul road is using over 200 
miles of telephone wires for despatch
ing; and tlie Burlington has about 
150 miles in usc.

G.T.P. LOCATION COMPLETE.

Between Edmonton and Prince Rupert. 
Surveyor» Flnloh.

still going back and forth between 
khe Géorgie and the wrecked vessel. 
The puseengets o? the latter appear to 
be on the deck of the Géorgie. It is 
believed the collision took place as

Vancouver, Nov. 26—The locating of,1'*8 F in* nee was attempting to leave
the mainn line of the Grand Trunk Pa- !ttlp lower bay and while the Géorgie 

ilway between Edmonton and * White Star freight boat was contint
No. 2 “ ......... ..........
No. 3 “ .................. .
No. ♦ “ ......................

No. 6 “ ........-............................

Bran, per sack ......................... .........
Shorts, per sack .................................. $1—5

Vegetables.

was coming
Mr 'Prince Rupert lias been completed. It oc- :n from Liverpool after being delayed 
feclcupied nearly two years. The survev I hy the fog. Tile fog is now so thick 
75c parties employed in the vicinity of Fort that the wreck is just barely visible 

George in Central British Columbia form- ,rrcni Sandy Hook
ed the last' big force in the field. They 
rearhed Ashcroft yesterday. It is pro
bable that several parties will be sent in 
again next spring to revise a portion of 
the survey, v

Victorian Has Rough Trip.

Ship Defies Hooded Omen.
New York, Nov. 28.—According to 

the reasoning of most sailormen, the 
Prinz Eitel Frridrich of the Hamburg- 
American line’s Atlas service, which 
arrived Saturday, might have been a 
“hoodoo” ship, for she steamed from

cial bankruptcy, unless the govern
ment itself operated the cables at a 
loss, to be made up by thé taxpayers, 
and that the heavy cost of such a 
scheme must not be disguised.

.Idle Ono-Ouarter of Time.
“That article also pointed out that 

it won absurd to. claim that with low 
rates the cables would be' busy dur
ing the entire twenty-four hours, the 
fact being that, with five hours’ differ
ence in time between London and the 
United States, the cables are necessav- 
iily idle for a substantial portion of 
time, say while, the people arc asleep, 
and that this portion is at least one- 
quarter of the day, which means a 
quarter of a year during which the 
capital invested in the" cable is unpro
ductive.

Can’t Earn Any More.
“That urtcle also pointed out that 

in the busy hours between 2.30 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. in London, which is the 
fiame as 9.30 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Ner\ 
York, thee cables are now working up 
to their utmost capacity and could 
not take any more business; whicti 
means that for-3% hours the cables 
are overloaded, and that a decrease in 
rates would mean merely a decrei_se 
in the gross receipts because, tie 
cables could not take any more busi- 
ness during those hours, and that 
there would be no relief in laying 
more cables because the , present 
cables' do not earn excessive divi
dends.

Wireless May Kill It.
"The" article winds up by stating 

that wireless telegraphy may take the 
place of -cables n future, and at any 
rate the magnitude of the proposed 
undertaking and the inevitable heavy 
expenditure should be carefully con
sidered before anything is done.

No Right to Ruin Others.
“My own view is emphatically 

that the government have no right 
to use the taxpayers' money or the 
country’s credit to go into business 
on a ruinous basis or ruin other 
people’s property. Also if the gov
ernment goes into this business it 
should buy the present cables just as 
it bought the telegraphs nnd tele
phones. The Pacific cable wis 
different because there' was no cable 
there.”

Trouble in Other Electric Plants.
Windsor, Nov. 27—The electric light 

service was disabled today by the ex
plosion of a boiler today. XVm. Free
man, fireman, tried to shut off the 
escaping steam and was severely 
scalded. He escaped just in time to 
avoid suffocation.

Murilio Saw mill Destroyed.
Murillo, Nov. 28—A very disastrous 

fire occurred here .when McArthur’s 
saw mill and grist will was burned to 
the ground. A large amount oi1 grain 
owned Uy farmers was also destroyed. 
A hrakeman on an east bound train 
noticed it as his train was passing and 
gave the alarm, but the fire had got 
a b:g headway and as the building 
was of lumber it was soon u mass of 
flumro and nothing could be saved.

Shooting Party Drowned.
Thcssalon. Ont., Nov. 28.—William 

Manor and son, D. Manor, with Fred 
Eno, left here for a few deys’ shoot
ing down the short east of the Indian 
Reserve. They were in Menor’s boat 
and had provisions and outfit for four 
days. Not returning iii a week their 
friends became agxious. A search 
party was sent out and found the 
boat overturned and some of the out
fit drifted ashore. No trace was 
found of the tlirce men.

Hallet Out on Bail.
Winnipeg, Ncv. 26—Hallet, the man 

accused of causing the death of Miss 
Poison, was given his liberty tins 
morning on four thousand dollars bail. 
The case will come up on Thursday.

Municipal Lodging House.
Hamilton, Nov. 27—An -experiment 

in a municipal lodging house was 
practically decided on at a conference 
of the aldermen and charity organiza
tions.

Miss Eva Booth III,
New York, Nov. 28.—.Miss Evangel

ine Booth, commander of the Salva
tion Army, is ill at the Army head
quarters in this city. Ever since her 
return from the west last August,

Potatoes, per bushel .................... 4» to 50o
Beets ................................................... 8LOO Halifax, Nov. 27—Fifteen hours over- _---------- —— —— —v*.»............
Panmips .................... Sl.00.due. after the roughest trip in her hie- Santa Marta on Friday, Nov. 13, with
Turn! iis ...I.!...-"..........  ..........30e|tory, the turbiner Victorian arrived to- thirteen passengers on .board. Cap-_______
Carrots .......... '. ’............................ $1.00 j night. The big liner was compelled to loin Krause said, however, that all Miss Booth has been hard at work.
On’on*. per iii . ...................................... 4c ’ stop twice daring the voyage and consign signs had failed, the reason perhaps although she returned because of i'l
Cabbage per lb. ..............       2c \ two bodies to the sea. -On Wednesday a being dry weather all the way up. .health and sickness following sun-

Dressed Meets. . "atior belonging to England died of heart “We had a tine passage ail the way,"‘stroke. Dr. Harlow Brooks, her phy-
. ........... ......... ......................... 5 to" 51c ■ failure, and when off this pert today he said, “with the exception of a lit- sician, is attending her," and she has

Pork .... 1 ". ." . . " " ........ 7c'Herbert Smith, age# thirty year», passed tie wind off Hirtterns. 1 d on’t be been confined to her bed. Her condi-
-Veel-iii/i-i.i/iii/.i..................... . 7 to Scjaway. j lieve in .superstitions,’! i tion is not looked upon as serious.

Successfully Floated in Engl»nd.
Toronto, Nov, 26.—Negotiations in 

England for financing the , proposed 
purchase of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company by Mr. William MacKen- 
rie’s Toronto Power Company have 
been successful.

Fire in Pulo Mills.
Mosqunsh, N.B., Nov. 28.—Two cut

up mills of the Inglewood Pulp and 
Paper Company were destroyed bv 
fire last night. . The loss is $22,000 
and the insurance $13,000.

Favor State Owned Cables.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Nov. 27.—The lower cham
ber of commerce unanimously sup
ports the policy of state owned cables.

Dean Farthing Montreal's Bishop.
Montreal, Nov. 25.—At the opening 

of the Anglican Synod this morning. 
Dean Farthing, of Woodstock, ac
cepted election as Bishop of Montreal.

Lord Northcliffe in Montreal.
Montreal, Quo-, Nov. 27.—Lord and 

Lady Northcliffe arrived this morning 
from New York. Thçy were guests of 
Sir Hugh Graham at luncheon at the 
Mount Royal club at noon to-day. 
Lady Graham also gave a luncheon 
in honor of Lady Northcliffe. Lord 
Northcliffe leaves to-night for New
foundland, where he has large pulp 
wood areas. .

True lovers of good tea are so apprecia
tive of quality that they would sooner 
go without than be disappointed. The 
question is how to know before you buy. 
There is just one sure way—ask for 
“Salada" Tea and look for the “Salada” 
label on every package. 88

of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th day of. Oc
tober, A.D., 19i;8.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

You surely wouldn’t buy an inferior cow, 
when you could get a pedigreed Jersey 
for the sau-.e money ? Why should yon 
buy cheap, inferior, imported salt when

Windsor
Salt

costs no more. It’s best for butter—best 
for cheese—best for the table.

Insist on having Windsor SalL

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save morev.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Office» 163» 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
CRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shipping sen! va a card and we will ex
plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 
will also send you detailed-shippi ng instructions and keep you posted on 
prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 
point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 
advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator &. Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg;
References, Merchants àank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com- 

merciàl agency.
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STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND T OA NPresident will he ca-t on Wednesday 
next Idit the, ballots will have to go to 
Washington to be counted.

Jus. Levy Inis erected a shnnty on the 
north side of the liver at Clover Bar.

rang with tomorrow will be made a 
week of prayer throughout the Church 
of England in Canada. There will he 
petifal sorvioes in Holy , nnitv 

church, Strathcona, on Sunday, at the 
usual hours and each eve mug oi the 
week at 8 p.m. The service on Sun
day will be holy communion at 8,30 
a.m. ; matins end holy communion at 
11 a.m.; even song, 7.30 p.m. The 
rector will preach at these services. 
Toe following clergy will give addres
ses at the week services : Monday,Rev. 
Arthur Murphy, NT.A, ; Tuesday, Rev. 
A. W. Sale, M.A. ; Wednesday, Arch* 
deacon Grey, M.A. ; Thursday, Rev.

present capacity. J. Bruce Walker 'CARS TO STRATHCONA MONDAY. 
Winnipeg. Commissioner of Immigra- Mayor McDougall made the posi
tion, who is now in the city, has com- tiVe statement this morning that mi- 
pleted the plans for the work. The less something altogether unforeseen 
addition wilt be equal to hall No. 2 
at the rear of the main building. The 
structure will be 70 feet long by 40 
feet wide, one story high, and will he 
arranged with à sufficient number of 
cots and beds to accommodate at 
least’fifty families, end in addition 
100 single persons. The Idea of mak
ing the building only one etory higli 
is entirely for the security of the in
mates in case of fire, as etrangers can 
can most easily find their way from a 
one-story structure in case of an 
alarm.

In connection with this addition 
there wjll also be extensive changes 
in the main building looking towards 
the enlarging of the reading room and 
the improvement of other parts of the 
main hall. A large central lavatory 
will be built in the apace between 
Nos. 1 and 2 halls. This lavatory 
will be fitted out with equipment 
the most recent date. Tiie additi

AROUND THE CITY

LOAMS AT 8% SEMI -wee: 
EDITIOI

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F VOLUME V

Saskatchewan working all winter.
Last week.J. Coleman bored two wells 

for ,T. Rowland and K. 'Macdonald re
spectively, getting water at less than 
tpirly feet in both cases. The old idea 
that been il sc of the high liants of the

EDMONTON TRAGIC ENDSCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASEDG. H. GO WAN, LOCAL MANAGER FRISCO’SCOLONIAL FRUIT EXHIBIT.

Sftokatchowan here at, Edmonton it was 
impossible target water is now- thoroughly
exploited.

, If our last week's telegrams are cor
rect Sir John Macdonald has adopted the 
imperial federation idea by the advo- 
r lii* * ~

reputation of a dreamer. See how those 
who abused the idea when Mr. 
was iis only exponent will find in it beau-| 
ties and advantages without end now

Builders and Contractors San Francisco Shocked 
in Which Police Chii 

Met Death.
imperial federation idea bv the advo- Loudon, -Nov. 27. The colonial 
cacy of which Mr. Blake has gained the fruit exhibition opened today. Lord 
— Strathcona. introduced by Lord ,Bal-.

Blake Ifour o£ Burleigh. declared the snow 
' open. Ontario's exhibit occupied 
over 1,500 square feet of space and 
was beautifully arranged in the most 
central position. A grape exhibit es- 
pAially attracted attention. - There 
were sixty exhibits of different kinds 
of apples and every fruit and vegeta
ble grown in Ontario was in show,

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Speoial Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

ASSAULTED ON SEVENTH STREET
A lady residing in the west end of 

the city was attacked last night about 
9.30 on Seventh street near the corner 
of Jasper avenue, by a suspicious 
looking character who has been seen 
on several occasions in that vicinity. 
She managed to get clear of her as
sailant and took refuge in a nearby 
dwelling, from which she escaped 
home. A number of reports of similar 
assaults have been received recently 
and the police have for some time 
been keeping clpsc lookout for the 
suspect.

IN DISTRICT COURT.
Judgment wa-s reserved by Judge 

Taylor in the District court in the 
case of Rex. vs. J. Robinson. The 
case arose out of the losing of the 
minutes of the court, which were rtl- 
ixl at Vermilion by the justice of the 
peace. Th? imputes referred to a 
n-ference of the clerk made by Judge

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—I 
Biggy, chief of police, wal 
board from the police twill 
tween Belvidere and Saul 
shortly before J1.30 o'clock! 
The only other occupant I 
lice launch was William M 
gineer. Murphy missed 1 
when the boat was about! 
across the bay on its wal 
the city. Search of the snj 
showed no trace of the -ehiel 
phy put on full speed and] 
th<> dock. He reported the I 
chief at once on his arriva 
taken into custody. Repo 
diatelv gained circulation 
chief had committed suicide 
lie took his own life by le: 
the bay or fell from the 1 
walking around the gang! 
not be established 

The opinion si 
death was an

CALGARY IS ENVIOUS.
Edmonton during the. past few 

weeks has been the Mecca of a large 
number of Calgary officials who have 
recently been taking a deep interest

dH-M * * ■
city.
commissioners' 
lesser lights l

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Prion
NINTH STREET, W. ' EDMONTON. ALTA.

all through the St. John and upper 
Peace River districts. They were 
much impressed with the great possi
bilities of the country. They were 
very reticent regarding the purpose rf 
their trip, when seen at the Hotel 
Tecil this morning, but seemed well 

satisfie" with the results. They will 
go eas a few days.

municipal affairs in the capita! 
-, Several of the newly appointed 

,as well as a host of 
ho have come quietly 

and said little in this city of their 
have been getting pointers in

LOCALS.
(From Saturday's Bulletin.)

In connection with the trial of Bern
ard Emblem, a Strathcona lad, found 
guilty of theft in the District court, 
the name of Percy Cochrane appeared 
as a witness. In justice to the latter 
it should be stated that he is not a 
frequenter of pool rooms and other 
places of questionable resort for youths 
as were t*o other lads, and was not 
acquainted with the boys Barker and 
Newman and never saw them until" 
the case came up in the police court.

Miss Oliye Baxter, of Wetaskiwin, is 
spending a few days in the city the 
guest of her friend, Miss Birdie Beard.

Rev. J. C. Bowen'and Mrs. Bowen 
returned last night from the south. 
Mr. Bowen has been in attendance ut 
the Baptist convention in Victoria, 
B.C., and Mrs. Bowen has been vis
iting in Calgary.

Thé pulpit of the Baptist church will

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDM0N ON

visit, 1___ ____ _.... „ .
Edmonton during the past month. 
Some of these upon their return to the 
south have been endeavoring to per
form the unappreciated task of open
ing the eyes of the southern citizens

ORIGINALTHE NEW PROCURATOR.
A brief telegraphic announcement was 

received Iasi week to the effect that Rev. 
Father P. O. Comellier, bursar of Otta
wa university, has been appointed pro
cura ter for Alberta for the Oblate order 
a-nd will reach Edmonton within a week 
or two. Father Cbrnellier. who was born 
in Mmtrcal, has b&én with Ottawa Uni
versity for three years in the capacity, of 

Jbursav. lie was one of the most able 
men who have filled the position at the 
university, being very expert in that line 
of work, and his appcintmetrb to his new 
pest taken as a tribute to his ability. 
He w*.lT in his new position Icok after 
the affairs cf the whole province of Al
berta and will be stationed at Edmontcn. 
The appointment, which is made by the 
superior-general, is an important one and 
is a considerable promotion.

A special school with a 
definite aim, taught b;v 
specialists and doing spe

cially good work prepar
ing young people for busi
ness life. This month :s 
bringing «a large enroll
ment. You should come 
too. For particulars ad
dress,
J. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

GENUINEto the big bad Edmonton has ob
tained with the result that they have 
get themselves into considerable trou
ble. The latest to take up the cudg
els against Edmonton and newly 
chosen Commissioner Graves ia “Cap- 
pie" Smart, chief of the fire brigade, 
who in the course of an article in the 
Calgary News and by the promise of 
a larger and mote detailed letter on- 
deavoTs to prove that Mr. Graves is 
incorrect in his statement that the 
Edikonton fire department is superior 
to Calgary. Chief Davidson, who was 
shown th'c article this forenoon by the 
Bulletin representative, said that 
many of the claims he makes, arc too 
ridiculous for reply and others are ab
solutely false. Those who know the 
interior working of the two brigades 
have no hesitation in substantiating 
Commissioner Graves’ opinion and in 
stating that in efficiency, discipline 
ind general management the Edmon
ton brigade is far superior to that of 
Calgary.

Taylor in giving judgment for the 
settling of the partnership business 
oi Rcbin-r.n amd MacRae, of Ver
milion. Joseph Robinson in accused 
o' having perjured himself before the 
c'erk of the court in Edmonton.

io be til

BEWARE

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

mit suicide, he did so while 
under ail -intense mental stl 
support of this theory they! 
fact that the chief had be] 
worried by the charges aga 

recently in

Ontario Won Highest Award.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—Ontario won the 
highest award (the gold medal) for 
general display of fruit, at the Horti
cultural Society’s colonial exhibition 
being held in London, England. Ca
blegrams announcing this fact- were 
received by the Ontario agricultural 
department today. All the British! 
colonies were entered in the compe
tition.

A VEGETABLE WONDER.
Mr. E. Wfclf, whose farm is situated 

about five miles north of Stoney Plain, 
staggered into the Bulletin omen this 
morning under the weight of an en
ormous swede turnip which he raised 
on liis farm this cummer. The turnip 
weighed- 20 pounds with the leaves 
attached and 19 pounds when brought 
ft).to town this rooming. It has a 
diameter of 12 itlches and is 14 inches 
in height.

Mr. Wolf procured the seed from 
Lcndon, Ont., last summer, and gave 
co attention to his turnips niter the 
seed was sown. A ))holograph of the 
vegetable wonder will be taken before 
Mr. Wolf returns to his farm.

that appeared 
newspapers. His mental disl 
ing tiie tost fortnight was so* 
that all who were brought 1 
tact with him noticed it in a 
degree. I

On the other hand, there I 
who say that everything poii] 
accident, and that Biggy’s rd

Now is the Time to Get a 
Barrel of First Class 

APPLES $5 75.
be occupied tomorrow morning by Rev. 
T. M. Marshall, o! Prince Albert. The 
paetor will preach in the evening.

W. M. Bauer, who has been attend
ing the University of Alberta for sonic 
time, has gone to Omaha, Neb., where 
lie will enter upon étudiés at the Uni
versity of 'Nebraska.

Among the handsome residences that 
e re being completed in'Strathcona this 
fall are those off Arthur Davie#, on 
Third avenue north, D!. F. McHardy, 
on Fourth avenue north, opposite 
■Grandin street school and Chester 
Martin, on Whyte atehue west.

Latest candidates mentioned for 
aldermsnic honors in1 Strathcona are 

| R. B. Douglas, in opposition to re- 
| tiring Aid. Baelim. rit ward 3, and 
T. P. Malone, H. Wilson and Dr. Hot- 
son in opposition to /tillring Aid.Basil 
in ward 4. ’• I ' -

li was impossible lb get together a

ice 25 els.D S MACKENZIE RECOVERING.
D S. Mackenzie, deputy minister 

of education, is said to be speedily 
recovering in the London hospital 
from his attack of enteric fever. Let- 
tors that have been received from 
friends who are with him state that it 
will be a matter of several weeks be
fore he is convalescent and in a con
dition to make the return trip. His 
illness is no doubt due to the Atlan
tic voyage, although he experienced 
no illness during the time at sea. Mr. 
Anthony, of Montana, has been with 
Mr. Mackenzie in London and will be 
in Edmonton about the 15th of De
cember on his way home, when he 
will report the condition of the dep
uty minister. According to the sched
ule mapped out by Mr. Mackenzie 
before leaving Edmonton he had ex
pected to leave Liverpool today <m 
the return trip.

LIMITED — , a ro c.cjycKiPtEtl
Finest Raisins 10c per lb.

Lost in Snow Storm.
.. Nov. 26—E. L. Hull, 
is missing, and it is

______ . have been lost in a
snow storm which has prevailed for 
the last two days. He left Driscoll to

Driscoll, N.D. 
of this town, 
lea red he may WILSON’S For Quality

44 Queens Ave.

LEGAL,

QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR » 
ALLISON,

Advocatee, Notaries, Ite. 
Solicitori for the Trades Bank at 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Are

nas, Edmonton.

S. NANKIN LOSES HIS LIBEL SUIT
“A man should always be careful 

v.hr.t he puts in the new.-,papers." 
line pungent remark was made by 
a:ef Justice Sifton in the Supreme 

court this morning, after giving judfe- 
aent for $230 and costs to the plain- 
.ff, R. L. Fowler, in his suit far libel 

against. Samuql Nankin, of the Ed 
■niton Grand theatre.
The evidence for the prosecution was 

i3-ird before his lotdjhip on Wednes
day,-* when' fihe case was adjourned 

ntil this morning fqr the statement 
jf the defence. R. L. Fowler, at 
present manager of the Orpheum

told of a

A CLEVER ARREST. .
A clever arrest was made this fore

noon by a young man named Leslie 
Fife, son of J. A. Fife, of the Edmon
ton High School, wh<*e fur-lined 
Overcoat was stolen from the Shaffer’# 
Rink last night. This fnoming he 
;.as taking a search in the second
hand stores for the missing article. 
As he walked into the Exchange Mart. 
McDougall avenue, he found a m,th 
piaf then endeavoring to sell the 
eoaet, which he recognized'as his. He 
at once laid Claim to the article, bat 
the man in possession said he. owned 
it himself. “Then you will come to 
the polite station,” said Fife, and 
grabbing tin; alleged thief he marched 
him off. At the police station the 
accused gave his name as Robert Ar- 
rowsmith, aged 18 years. He was

Keep Warm
THIS WINTER Wm. Short.

Hon. C. W. Crew.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS » BIQQAR, 
Advocates, Notarise, Etc.

Offioee at present in Cameron Block,
over new office# of M>rrh. ur. Kenk o#
over new offices of Merchants Bank o# 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private fundi te loan.

meeting mf the board of trade wSt
night hut a mooli trir will bf> held early 
in next' week. - i-

The trial cf the libél action against 
the I’laindealer by cx-Chidf Patterson 
has been postponed Until next Febru
ary. It wiH.likely bv dropped.

The new Eaton gas'franchise agree
ment has not yet been completed, but 
It is expected will be finished at the 
regular council mectitig hcxt’iTnesSav 
night. ' ’upa• ■

A. C-owlins, an employee of the C. 
P. R-. had tiie roisfbrtuhe to break 
one of the. fingers of- his right hand 
while at Work -in ttfo yards several 
days ego. It was dressed by Dr. 
Archibald.
. The Polme.tiei sisters will give a 

concert in the opera house, Strath
cona, on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. IX M. Rattray, of Portage 
du Fort, Quebec, and her brother, 
John Gordon, of Virden, Manitoba, 
are visiting ltév. Dr. end Mrs. Mc
Donald. Mrs. McDonald is their sis
ter.

Charles Grant, of Rutherford, Jnm- 
... - , roach. 4 Mode, is expected this even-

Only two days sleighing—Monday and ing on return from Medicine Hat. 
nesday lost—up to the end of November. H.'Duncan, druggist, has moved in-
Ross Bros, bad a weft bored on their to ),is new store at the corner of 

it on Main street getting water at Whyte avenue and Main street. This 
virty feet. _ store was occupied as a drug store
An Indian who arrived from Victoria severaVyvars ago by G. A. Thompson, 
li* week, reports the death of the wife now postmaster.
t Simon Wbitford of that settlement. The ladit r, o! Knox Presbyterian 
Sickness i* prevalent in this vicinity church will hold a sale of fancy and 

S»t new probably caused by the mild j useful articles in the Church basc- 
eather. It is chiefly among women and ment on Friday and Saturday Dec 
hildren. .. 11 and 12.
The sale of stock, implements etc., at j. w. Nagle, V.S., formerly of Red 
ert Saskatchewan on Tuesday last was Deer, ha# removed to Strathcona and 
■ell attended and ^rery fair prices were has opened up an office for the prae- 
'ïïrtL-u............ ............. oJ___ ____ Yeterinery surgery in Moher &

A Chamois Vest such as we sell is the 
most comfortable thing you can wear 
especially while driving as it keeps out 
the wind and protects the lungs. All 
sizes for ladies and gentlemen.

The candidate#, Messrs. F. B. Ball 
and John Francis, who have been! 
chosen to represent organized labor 
in the aldermanic campaign, are con
ducting an energetic canvass and are 
sparing no pains to secure election. 
They have issued a platform of nine 
planks made up as follows: Endorse
ment of tenant franchise, except on 
money by laws; insertion of a fair 
wage clause in all civic contracts-, 
strict enforcement of the fire limit by 
law; erection next summer ot a mar
ket and city hall combined; abolition 
of employment agencies by refusal of 
license! and the establishment of »n 
employment bureau instead; endor

mit in
chief.theatre, in his evidence,

:(infract that had existed between him 
nd the defendant by which ho was 

to have, the exclusive management of 
he Grand theatre at a salary ol $35 

per week. On his return Irom a trip 
o the ooast last June the defendant 

' i ked him to incur some of the liabili
ties of the firm, which .according to 
he de-fendant's Ftatementi, totalled 
iboat $1,700. This the plaintiff re-

Edmonton. Alta
“On entering the house, till 

complained about feeling veil 
I gave him a drink of wki.-J 
some cigars and we #et dow 
talked. Then I told him to pad 
tention to the articles in the 
We then spoke about matters u 
Ing to the police department.

STRAYED

gTRAYED— TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, two cows, cne red 

and white, no brand, three years old, de
horned ; other rising 5, with short horns, 
no brand, had rope on. Owner can ha\e 
same by proving property and paying ex
penses. C. McLaughlin, Namao.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
placed in the cells'and an information 
was eworn out by Fife. Chemist and Dhuggist.

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phonè 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

| 24 YEARS AGO TODAY vvlifeh was fastened to a ni 
about a liait' mile from my boni 
engineer saw us coming and ill 
ately came to help bint aboail 
I bade him good night and to] 
to take good rare of himself a 
cheerily remarked, ‘never min 
you take care of yourself.’ ’’

The theory was advanced tli 
ernxm that Chief Biggy may nd 
been on the patrol boat last nig] 
that the .-tory, of his death liai 
circulated to a-s:st b in in ; 
away com San Francisco. Litti 
sidération has been given this t 
Up to a late hour tonight the 
had not been recovered.

iuséfl to do and demanded the fulfil
ment of the contract between them. 
Oh the evening q,’ July 2, and on the 
morning of July 3, a notice appeared 
,n the Edmonton Journal to the affect 
.hat tiie defendant. Nankin, would not 
b ‘ held responsible for any liabilities 
Ttcurred by R. L. Fowler, manager of 
the Grand theatre.

This notice was the cause ol the 
mit tor damage#, a# it was held by 
.lie plaintiff to be a libel on his ability 
as a show manager.

The defendant related the disagree
ment that existed bdtween him and 
Fowler as to the expenses tha t were in
curred in the running ol the theatre. 
He ewote that a notice ot dissolution 
of partnership had bee.n served on 
;he plaintiff on June 27. Oft the 
p aintiff claiming that he never re
ceived such notice of dissolution he 
.veut to tb ■ office of the Journal on 
J'fiy 2 and asked J. W. Cunningham, 
tit - managing editor, to insert such a 
lvticc in the paper as would protect 

him from any liability for expenses 
incurred by R. L. Fowler, as manager

WILLIS' SPECIAL t^TRAYED— TO MY PREMISES 10-.Y,- 
19 from first cf November, 1 steer be

tween 1 and 2 years ,red and white, 
brand VK on l ight hip as near a» I can 
tell. A. J). Whitehead, Lamont.

ment e! a chilled meat trade as a From now until the First of November, 
means of furnishing a better market Here»!* a lip-roarer and only a sample of 
for stock. what is to follow, I will have many

Joshua Fletcher, president of the A. mo,c specials for m,v patrons, as the 
F \., spoke on the question of organ- season advances. For these two months I 
ization among the tamers and Mr. authorized to take subscriptions to 
Morgan, representing -the Dominion following magazines: 
government, dealt with the mangé PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a
question. ^Py. 1 year .................................  $2.40

•------------------------ --------- Modern Precilla is 15 cents a copy, 1
. year'.......................... ^lRO

THE CHRISTMAS ROD AND GUN. La(lies. World is 10 cents'a copy',!
Full ot good things is the December «.K”.*:Ut’-1”"t.................... S1"®

(Christmas Number) of “Rod and Gun atonal Review Pattern ..................... 15
and Motor Sports in Canada,” publish- T , x
éd by W. J. Taylor, at AVoodstock, Ont. loc®1 •;.......................................  $a-a->
A specially written and finely illustrated S5.65 in \ AAUE. All for $1.75. Noth- 
account of the trip taken in the woods by ! ln6 extra for postage.. (Pattern may be 
the the\Premier and Surv^ror-General of f aetocted any tune within two months). 
New Brunswick, at the invitation of the ° 1 ‘ " ” —-
organized guides of the Province, opens 
an exceptionally good number, the high 
standard of which is maintained through
out. Sportsmen of all classes may be re
commended to the well written and in
formative article on the Importance of 
Taxidermy. Ancient Indian customs is a 
fine reminder of the difficulties the In- ..... 
dians experienced in the matter of ot>- ! atioii >1). ,49. Apply, stating certifi- 
taining a living before the advent of the cAt® held and salary required to the sec- 
white man to the North American Con- ! -aured J. Trounson, Edmonton
tinent. Physical Culture at Home is the ' * "
fir-t of a series of article# by an expert, '
on a subject which cannot fail to inter- i V -^TED 1 OR S.S. NO
est all sportsmen. In the Spirit of the 1 1785. Duties commencing Dec. 1st
North will be found some tint' verse#, ■ ' ‘ ollhl accept third class teacher witl:

OTRAYED- CAME TO THE PBEM- 
ises cf the undersigned, a bay geld

ing, no visible brand, white star on fore
head. weight 800 or 900, shod all round. 
F. C. Clare, 2 miles east of Belmont 
School House. S 1-2, 30-5.1-23 W. t.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
At tint police court yesterday after

noon Harry Laiouroeau, who lives 
near the Richelieu hotel, charged with 
threatening to kill hia brother. Emile, 
was interdicted and bound over to 
keep the peace for one year.

Last night a Galician assault case 
in which two neighboring iemalesweru 
t.he principals, re-alted in the defend
in'.-. being fined $1 and costs.

The ca.-e in which a Galician from 
LeduC, named The#. Kute.k, was 
charged with iorgery of an endorse
ment of "a cheque issued to Wasyl 
Kityi.ta. of Slratliconn, wâe settled out 
of court.

A young nine-year-old lad. named 
Jas. Oakley, is under arrest on a
charge of stapling a purs.:: oi money*. 
H, was remanded till tomorrow morn-

CTEAYED TO MY PREMISES,' THE 
N.E. 1-2, S. 36, T. 55 ,K. 27, W. of 

4tli, o nthe 13th inst., one sorrel horse, 
weight about 900 lbs. with strap on neck. 
Branded on left shoulder and on left hip. 
Patrick Kinsella, Riviere Qui Barre, P.O.

The MANCHESTER HO
Established 18SG

QTRAYED— ON OR ABOUT OCT. 49, 
^ on to the property of Mrs. James 
Miller, Woodbend P.O., one grey gelding, 
branded R. on left hip and J. B. on the 
right shoulder; also one brown gelding, 
branded O.TT. on right hip and other in
distinct brands. Owner is requested to 
call at once and pay expenses.WANTED

NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF JOHN L. MCDONALD, DE
CEASED.

Pursuant to the order cf the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Taylor, dated the 14th day of Oc
tober, 1908, notice is hereby given that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of said John L. Mac
Donald .deceased ,wh odied on or about 
the sixth day of September, 1907, are re
quired on or before the 12th day cf Janu
ary, 1909, to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to Boyle & Parlée, of Edmonton 
aforesaid, soliictors for the administra
tor herein ,their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of-their claims and the nature.of 
the security (if any) held b ythem, duly 
verified by statutory declaration; and 
that after said last mentioned date the 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto «having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at. Edmonton ,this 14tli day of 
OetolYcr, 1908.

BOYLE k PARLEE, 
Solicitors for the above named 

Administrator.

Cousins, ac- 
it. wa~ also re- 
forenoon.

I Co. will 
in several 
lember5 of

ed on Wednesday with freight for the 
Hudson Bay Co. and À. Macdonald & Co. 
They are unable to cross owing to the 
weak state of the iec.

Average attendance
Cloth CoatsL-ri 1

north country, TIier* are but samples of ------------------------------- —-------------------
the many gp»d things dealing with every \ M'H ACHEE WANTED — FOR 
phase of sport in Canada, to be found lie-I! Nnttborongh school district, No 
tivççn the covers of a ntimbçr surpassing first or second class teacher for the

defender!' ... . ... infia ui i u i dies.
school fer the past weekV for" tUeVe- a,ld '^mily are
vltms week 45. The reduction is caused , t*j ' , .. . ,by a number of itïïTdren suffering from cI^h.“ hgMorm-
cqMs and .being unable to attend. ' m . ‘ (Tn CCni1 dbe folloxt’iM

K-.-S. Robertson i, preparing to start ffl?'■ 
a pork curing establishment. This will be PrCt_den*’ J<*n I. ÜMs; vice-
a great benefit to the settlement as it ®11®;, W. Jackson; patrons, Ar-
will do away with the diffieulty always JWflW 3- 3- Duggan, W. H.
experienced by farmers here of eelling 5yc'^D?Tr'* McLean*, manager, J.
theiv Iresh pork although the price of ^ ' BIpib ; seeretury-irea^urer, P. G. 
bacon has been high. Ramsay; trainer, J5nc MoLeap; com-

Oeorge Overy, one of the many can- iniXte® ^ ^anogement, J. W. Blain 
didates for North-West council memlx-r- :n/*
ship, lias called a public meeting for *** Metropolitan Methodist church 
Tuesday night in Kelly's hall for the pur- tomorrow morning Rev. H. E. Gordon 
pose of placing his views on North-West 1 subject, “Buy the
politics before the people of this district. Frutn ami -S^ll it Not,” and in the

i A. Alwyn has been commissioned by Fite Drink Prob’em : Faots
____ ______    , the Indian department to purchase 48 TuKit Contribute to a Sohitioil.**

, found guilty ot the head of work oxen and eight or ten milk Andie Davrion, late monoline opor- 
theit of a coat, was sentenced to six cows for distribution among the Indians tor xvith the Chronicle, has gone to 
months at Fort Saskatchewan with in tiie F/dmonton settlement. Med cinc Haï. wh he takes a posi-
hard labor. I The H. B- Co. are erecting a large tion on thé’Times staff.

The young lad George Oakley, being frpmc stable in-the rear uf the chief fac- 'The first week in Advent, begin-
luld for the theft of a purse, was .V tor's house. ------------------------ --------- -------- ;-------
out on suspended sentence.. ' V'. Anders n and J. Mow at arrived . Rheumatism promptly driven from ti^c

The cases of tHe Jeanne Russell Ço. from f'trlgnrv on Saturday last with a j blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatiti Rèm- 
for wages, laid bv TnetnlxT? of the i ^ team load of freight for j edy. Don't waste time with ooramon
chestra at the Dominion Thetre WaseBrcwn end Cut Try. j remedies. A test will surely tell. In tab- C. H. XYEBBER
withdrawn yesterdav afternoon. * The elobloial vote for United States, let or liquid form. Sol dby all dealers. Chairman.

laid by
ppcanng

For the winter of 190SI 
show many new styles! 
tight and semi-fitting j 
signs.

We have them in I trot) 
navy, green, black and fa 
shades All prices.

i tiie

Read the pain formula on a box of Pink 
Pain Tablets. Then ask-your Doctor if 
there is a better one. Pain means conges
tion—blood pressure somewhere. Dr, 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets cheek head 
pains, womanly pains, pain anywhere. 
Try one, and see! 20 for_J25c. Sold by aP 
dealers.

JJ E. DANIEL,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent.

Properties bought and sold on com
mission. Correspondence solicited.

Entwhistle, Grand Trunk Pacific Cross
ing of the Pembina. River.Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing

'T’BE EDMONTON NütiSING HOME, 
57 Stewart street, Edmonton, open 

for general maternity cases; splendid sit
uation, expansive view, every home eom- 
fert. For terms apply to the lady super
intendent. READ BULLETIN WANT ADS.

New Asylum Official.
Toronto, Nov. 23—Ernest Jones, _ __.

D„ lias been appointed pathologist | Northwest cf Morinville, good land, few 
and geurologist qf the Toronto nay- rods from school. Terms easy. Apply or
lum. write Geo. McMillan, La Calmette, Alta.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &)Ti RENT OR SALE-PARTI ALLY 
improved lfiO acre farm, 21 mites

967 Jasprr Avb., East:


